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Dale

ELE ‘ballad in music deals with finda-

mental human emotions, woiversal

sentiments. felt by every man and
woman who ever trod the earth—love and
sorrow and friendship, things which none of
Ws can escape,
The ballad does not so much tell a-story

as record an emotional experience. | Emo-
tion remembered im tranquility’ is as. apt
a definition of the ballad as it 15 of poetry
in. general.

In. Victorian
no Cinema

to’ lure young
homes, ballad

days, when there

and few chances

people from their
singing was an

accomplishment “as natiral to
youth as the ability to dance the
Charleston: is today!

Now, although the habit of sing
inf in thehome has waned im
these Jatter days, the output of
ballads has increased enormously.
Untortunately the quality has not
improved in -propertion to the
quantity —fither the reverse.

Literaliy dozens of new songs are
sent to me every month by variens

publishers, aneit is amazmg to me

how some ‘of them ever manage

to‘ pet published. at all. [ am
cert:ainily no lighbrow judging
these ballads by some impossibly lofty
standard. [am simply a singer Jookig. for
balads which have the modest birt essential
qualities of good words, good sentiment
inet sentimentality), and-a tuneful melody.
A. commer ‘of my study reveals plain ly enenigh

that there 15 a great dearth of songs which
reach even Shits moderate standard. This

corner i pled high with songs that I have
rejected. dure the last few months beeanse

of ther wishy-washy sentiment and lack of

WeLle

Smith, the popular Radio

 

fn Vielorian days ballad

"Ratncgmt exo '

Eete _—EveryFriday.; Two Pence,_JUNE-3, 1927.
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ue Worle if Tey mt the

songs we sing today: will be sung by future

generations ;as We sing'" Home, Sweet Home.’

The vast majority of contempotary ballads
are divisible into twee broad classes ¢ the

reasonably good ones which may have a
certam vogue for a year or two: and: the
hopelessly bad, There are, of eourse,

brilhant exceptionsto this
The Mat Slosers

melody, ol semet re

some

rule, but not many.
who render poor songs

Studie are largely responsible for the ee
cist thats. 4ome times unjustly jevelled ;

the ballad. The only (possible explanzsiti
of this state of affairsis that both the com-
posers and the singers of these sentimental
potboilers are out of touch with the require-
ments of the modern audience, and are

unaware of* the

public taste that is so striking a feature of the last few. years.

immense improvement in |

LongLive the Ballad!
Baritone, speaks up for the

 

singing rae an accomplishment
ae natvral fe youth os the ability to dance the Charleston

a

on the platform and .in -the broad¢asting [| may

| Want Door: +

 

old-fashioned songs.

l amt convinced that the public does not
tuff! I have proved this to be

so on many occasions by the practical test

of submitting acral songs, old and new, to
all kinds of audiences. Alwove there is 2

clearly-marked preference for the best.
When the long-suffering public gets bad

songs, it-i6 because they are foisted upon
| the public by the publishers, and the artist
who sings them-—-—and not because of the

public's own choice. As emotion.
18 to a great extent the subject
of the ballads, it lends itself
particularly to Smrary sentimen-
tality, and to the enaggeration,
afiectation,
the perfonner who
before oa sincere
interpretation.

Such artists, although they may
achieve a temporary popularity
with a certain type of audience, do

cflect
cormect

puts

cunel

“because they irritate
intelligent sane
their Jisteners by the imanity of
the stuff they sing, and in this
way do urtetle anm to the Cause

of nusical progress.
Nevertheless, whatever faults

composers, publishers, and artists

“commit, they car ever kill the

public. demand, strong since time im-
memorial, for a good song.
The many old: and beautiful English

ballads at the disposal of the singers today.

show that mn the past, at least, composers
rose nobly to the de

man in, this respect
Let us hope that the composers of today

and tomorrow will not fall short of. thea
forerunners: : Ss

and false rendering of:

harm to the better class of song-
the more

sensitive among

mind of the ordinary—
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Facing the Microphone.
By Bohun Lynch, with pen pictures by the Author.

[Mr. Bohun Lynch, well bution aa a novelist,
curicalarpet and aulherily on bartag, recently faced
the microphone for the firat time. Hera is his
torsion of fhe ordeal, from which Ae seemscta have

male @ rapid recovery—judging from the light-
henritd fashion in which he has caricatured both fis
fatentre anil Aineself|

© you know that ominous moment
1) when the dentist turns to his

assistant and says, ‘ Head, please’ ?
To me my first essay in broadcasting was
something like that. In the dentist's chair,
and in that other chair before the micro-
phone, it was a desperate loneliness that I
felt’ most.

~The two experiences were vouchsafed to
ihe on two succeeding days; but the
licensécl-torturer with the tweezers (— don't

want to hurt his feelings, however much he
may hurt mine; he ia nice man. But
there it- is!) does not require me to talk.
Mr, Announcer, however, did require me to
talk, and burned my boats for me by in-
fomming the world at large that I was goime
to do so. And then I began.

I seem to recall a phrase. which runs,
“Unaccustomed as. I am to public
speaking. ...’ Well, L am unaccustomed
to it, though I have been ‘called upon’
occasionally. The experience. is trying,
but at least it is personal. I see people
before mec in a-large room, or at a dinner|
table. I can pick out one individual, or
perhaps a particular group, and address
myself to them, They may be listening
with sympathy or not, but at all events I
can see them and be cheered by their human

 

Some listeners ore sympathetic—

présence. But to speak into a. little box
which transmits your voice through space
to an indefinite number of people is a more
harrowing predicament.

Por my part, I tried to fix my mind ona
particular group of people two hundred

miles away, who were almost certainly
listening. ‘These folk had arranged to drive
to-a house where'there is a loudspeaker just
im order to hear me. Filial, paternal, and
amicable emotions were stirred in me when
I thought about them, and to themI tried,
as it were, to address my talk; on them I
tried to concentrate my mind.
But how ‘difficult that was! If they had

been even in a big hall from whose platiorm

  

Iwas lecturing I should have seen them.
“We'll be in the fourth row from the back,

near the right-hand wall.’ Sooner or later
I should have spotted my party and all

 
Mr. Bohun Lynch maintains his imperturbable

smile even when angry |

would have been well. But how could I be

absolutely sure that the car hai not broken
down, that one of a hundred small accidents
had not prevented them from listening ?
What a sell for. me! -And that horrid sense
of being, possibly, ‘sold’ somewhat dis-
tracted me. I was speaking to all the friends
T have in the world who might not be there.

So, half consciously, though without pause
{1 am proud of that), | began to say my bit

to other people, none of whom, however,

were anyemore certain to be listening than
the first det.. Then 1 had oecasion to
mention Mr. Ralph Barton, the .American
caricaturist. For all I knew, he might be
listening from New York, all these long
leagues away. That was. very thrilling.
But I pronounced his name Rafe in the old
English way, and remembered, as I did so,
that he personally said it as it is spelt.
How very disturbing to feel that you may
have annoyed someone at a distance of three
thousand miles! 1 all but said: ‘ Sorry,

 
—and others—

 

 

Mr. Barton, I forgot for the moment,
Ralph. R-alph,'
Then my thoughts returned to my orieimal

folk, and I remembered that oneof them
was abit deaf. ‘Speak up,’ T said to my-
self. ‘She'll never hear you.’ But I man-
aged to keep my voice level, nevertheless.
And so it went on,

In speaking directly to people whom you
can see, yOu can warm to your work ancl be
comfortable once you have fairly started—
at least you can if there are the smallest
signs of sympathy and interest in the faces
before you. From time to time there may
bea sober ' Hear, hear’ ; a grave, approving
nod; or even a sedate chuckle. You have
disclosed a solid truth—it is accepted.
You have expressed an’ opinion which is
visibly recerved with warmth, You have
made a joke, and its point has been observed.
Or, on ‘the other hand, you may very
likely say something that arouses the fury
of your listeners. They hiss and hoo, You
plant one foot before the other, throw back
your shoulders, and cench your hands.
You will let them see that you don't care,
someone throws a cauliflower: you dodge
it with a laugh. An attempt is made to
rush the platform; you lay your hands upon
the back of the nearest chair, lifting it
menacingly: It is—well, it wught be—a
splendid moment.

Bur the frigid silence of a microphone is
not encouraging, and calls forth no

feelings either of self-satisfaction or of
challenge,
May I suggest to the B.B.C. that. all

—aAre mot |

broadcasting studios should ‘be provided
with representative audiences to cheer on the
otherwise lonely and unhappy performer ?
Under existing arrangements the broad-
caster feels more terribly out of it than a
street-cormer politician on a desert island.

Nevertheless, after a time or two I fancy
that this feeling of loneliness would give
place to one of keen interest and pride.
Never could the nuebtiest orators of old

have dreamed of such an audience as
attended to me that night. Oueht not, thea,
this feeling of pride to predominate ?

Yet stay. Suppise—suppose just for a
moment that no one was. listening at..all,
that everyone in scattered unanimity. had
switched off! 1 should never know.
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AGlance at Future Programmes.
SomeDates for Your Radio Diary.

TRAVINGEY. on® of the preatest
muisiclans, who smoo Il, when Je wrote

hie popular Fire Jind Suite, has created 50 much
diseaaston in music circles,
in paying a visit to England
to conduct... symphony eon-

eert from TLoxpox. on Sin-

cay. afternoon, Jone ~1f.
The programme will include,

of course, the Fare Bird
Swite, the Overture to hik

come opera Mercia, and 2
aiite for -amnll “orehestrn,

whieh de am matrimenhntion

of o number of pieces: for
children, Written in tbe form

iat piano uci, one part

being played by the pranist

and the other, with ane

finger, hy a child, this work is now scored for
orehestra. ‘The outstanding featuro cf the -pro-

gramme, however: will be the performance for the
frat time in Eneland of the: most important of

Stravinake’s latest works—his Clonefo far Plane
veith necompaniment of ind dnstromente Stree
virwky himeelf will be the soloist, the orchestra

heing conducted by Edward Clark.

 

STRAVINEEY

An tuieresting half-hour, devel fo. ihe aging

of een shanties, 14 in the London programme for

Fridiny, Jane 24, it Rae feevi arranged Tul wee

he intvoduced by Sir Rickard Te ry. lote Groniet at

Wealminatery Cathedral ond a receagnized ontharily

5. which herve become ao poplar

im Fecent years.

HE EARL OF MACCLESFIELD is to make
the Week's Good Canes appeal from Lox now

on Sanday, Jone 12, when listener will be asked
to support the fonds of St. Mary's Hoepital for
Women and Children, ‘Plaistow. This institution,

aitonted in the heart of a thiekly populated area

Hear tothe vast Londen Docks, was the outoeme
of a ordche established by the Rev. T..Given
Wilson, then Viear of Plaistow, im S&S.

Arther Temple's comedy, "An Old-Fashioned
Gin, will be given from London and Poveniry on
Monday, June 20, A repeat performance of the
musical comedy, The Belle of New York,’ which ta
atill as popular as when Ht woe firet produced af the
Shafteshunry Theatre Hi 1SO8, well be heard (rom the

aante ashalions oii Tuesday, June Me

Of Snel: & sone

MONG forthewming talks on sport ing and out-

dowr topics which Brewton4listeners will
look forward to hearing, is that on Thureday,

June 16, by Mr. M, K. Foster,
£s-Capiain of the Worcester-
shire Cricket Club, in which
he will anti¢ipate the
praspects of his county in
our great national sunumer
pastime. Another talk. which
will appeal to the ever-

increasing nunvber of -amoter-
iste, Will be piven by Major
Vernon Brook on Tursday,

Jone 14, in which he will

give some touring hints with
apecial reference to a motor-
ing holiday in the Midlands,
Major Water, V.C.. DAS.0.,
M.A, Viee-Prevident: of the

Birmingham Pattalicn of the Boys’ Erigade, will
be -hirard on Monday, June 13, and Lady Brooks,
CLBE., TP. County Comuniasioner, is addressing the
Girl Guides on Thorsday, dune 146.

The last period of the sfwato programme from London

on Seterday, Jane 25, will constet of Cid Favourites
glowed ty the Wireless Orchestra,

 

ie POSTER.

living | HAT is hoped to be the first of several
concerte of music composed by members

of the staf of the BBC. will be given in the
Bremixcuan Studio at 7.45 pom.on Wednesday,
June 15, from whenee it will aleo be relayed to
Davesrtrey listeners. The programme will include
the -first performance in England of a sctting of
Blake's Songs of Innorence, for female chars,
accompanied by stringed and harp, written by

Victor Hely-Hutchingson, who haz reeeived one |
of this veers Carnegie awards ; the first performance
of Robert Chignells Jackdowof Rheims) a group

of Roger Eckersley’s moat attractive light songs
(he Swill be remembered 4 the composer of rg

ial Alley, Dileep Depresmon over ft leet Blea,

net other poplar himibers) : and the first per:

formance of w new evele of plano pieces entitled

clonDone, by Kenneth A. Wright,

Mr. Montague Phillips, composer of many populor

ballads and of the lightoopera ‘The Relel Afaid,’
will conduct a preprimmme of hia on muate oH fhe
London Stadio bebeten Tb com BAD an. on

Satunioy, Sune 18,

aie sericea“aftemmoon talks his heen
armiwel in collabortion with the National

Federation of Women's Testitutes, and the fret will
be given from Loyeon at
$46 pomoon Weedneslay,
dune TA. ‘The tithe of the

sores is * Village Life cin
Chtiver Laver: the PLTPA

heing to give histoners, aimed

narticularly these in rural
dishnicts, some tbe of mer

ditions oF Continental
Sounbies And merit, the
womens sie oof apricul-
tiral activities being denlt
with extensively, The first
talk will be given bt Mira. KK.
Alexander whobas travelled
in many out-ol-theoway

partsef Central and South-Eastern Etcope and has
an exceptional knowledge of her subject. Her talk
will deal with Juge-Slavia. The Ministry of. Apri.
culture talk the seme een will he by Profreesnr

BR. T. Leiper, Director of the Thetitute of Apricil-
ture and Parasitology at the London School of
Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, and on muthority
on tropical diseases, Professor Leiper has taken
part in many research expeditions in Uganda, the
Goll Coast, Nigeria, China and British Guiana,
and his talk will deal with the results of that
side of his work,

 

Mie Ka) ALEANOER,

The third dad final relay in connection irk the
present International Opera Season al the Royal
Opera Howse, Covent Garden, takes place on Friday,
June 24, when. between 1.5 and 150, Ael TT from
‘Carmen will be broadcast from all Slatrana,

HOSwhe remember the charming sere of

poetry tulke which Professor Lascelles
Abercrombie’ gave gome months ago, will. look
forward to another batch of six tulke, the firet of
whieh will be broadewst from Lospox and other
stations at 7.25 p.m. on Thursday, June 16, on

‘Victorian Poetry Professor Abercrombic, who
was Lecturer in Poetry to the University of Liver-

from 1970 to 199° since When be has heen

Professor of English Literature ab the University

of Leeds, will disenas the qnestion of * What is
Victorianiem 7° as owell-ns reviewing the works of
leading ports of that period.

Antony tie artiats enprged for fours of the Main
Miations are Lucille Benstead, week bhegianing

eJuly 4; 2d. Dewry (/uly 11), and Wisk Aoynare (uly 18).  

 

 

NOTHER popalar concert, to which the public
will be admitted at the weual prices, has

been-aranged tr teke place in the Kingsway Mall,
whener it will be relayed
and broadeas! Trom Lowpos
and other shiions betwen
Sand 10.15 pam. on Thurs-
day, June 23. A featare of
the programme will be the

playing of the first move>
ment oof  Grieg’s Jene
Concerlo-by Mr. Manairice
Cole, accompanied by -the
Wireless Military Band
under the direction. of
Jient, B. Walton O'Dannell,
Arias will also be sung by
Mr, Leonard Gowings and
Miss Dorothy Bennett, simi-

larly aceenpanied by the
Band, while other items-will be given by Tommy
Handley, the Wireless Singers, and thoas popular
one&-falk entertainers, Messrs, Clapham and Dwyer.

dhe League of Nelions Union Festival of Youth, tatake
place ol the Crystal Palace on Saturday, June TS,
Mofo Ge éserbed by ir. Arik afernet! ea hele

from Lomlon on Thuradey, Sune 1h.

ys Radio Diary of London events will be
incon pliste wWithowt the following entries:

Tuesday, June 14—The Royal Hawaiian Oreches-
tra: Mlorence (ldhom: Phillip Michhleayiee fenibieg-

lLainer); and A-sketeh entitled fhe Arik FVoung

Mon, by Florence Kilpatrick, the cast in¢lucing

Enu Grossmith, Mabel Constanduros. and Cyril

hoe MAURICE: COLE

Nazh, Friday, June. 17—Lucille Benstead
(hadlnds): Konakl Gourley (whistling solos}:
hidriel Gtore and Ernest. Butcher; Tommy
Handley in a “Nodding Commentary.” written
by H. E. Kavanagh, Saturday, June 18—A
quarter-of-an-hour'a entertainment from reoorda
made by famous variety stars, row dead, Wed-
nesday, June 22—Clay Keys (comedy jugeler and
humerous stories); Cyril Shields (homour and
magic. and a repeat performance of the sketch
The Poor Rich, in which Edward Frost and Lilint
Harrison will take part. ‘

An eytacttiness aecount of the Tousiat Trophy Races
will he broadcas! from? All Stations of 0.20 ym, on
Friday, June 17. Phivdl be given ty the nellenone

mofor-journatial “Savion” of * Tike Motor Cyele,
who id crossing from the fale of Mow ty the Liverpool

Stadie,

i Iss PHYLLIS DICKSphe light opera
soprano, who for two years was prima dont

in the principal D'Oyley Carte Company and who
will be remembered for her
part in the London produc-
tion of Cha Chin Cham, if
paving her fret visit to the
PiyaouTa Studio on Friday,
June 17, when she will give

a short ballad recital Mr;
Dale Emith (haritone),- an
arti also well known. to
listeners, is broadcasting from

on Tuesday, June 14,
programme will consist af
folk-songs and music of the
countryside: in which he will
have the sesistanee of the

Station Orchestra, directed

 

Mis! PHYLLIS DOK SEE.

by Winitred Grant

The many admirers of Miss Dora Debbette will here
an opportunity of hearing her in the course of the
London progeemme on Sunday erening. June 19,
wien Afr. Cedrie Sharpe will alao play ‘cello aolos,

the same station at 7.45pom.,
His |
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The BroadcastReligious Service.
A Listeners’ Symposium.

Follgu itty ike publica

fon, ta our igene of May 6,
nf Bord 4 berdecn’s interest.

cha letter onthe athiect of
fhe frooderat religious ser-
Wives, we Aere receive a

heavy post from readers ail
ocr the emeutry gieung

eepreasion to narions portts
ef rrew regarding thia important feature in the broad.

east programmes, We print felon a representative
aeclection from thease fellers, regretting thet the linvite-
fies of ovr space wall not alow wa to publiall phe

afher interesting letfera thal hare reached we, bul the
jorifers iio fe oseured thal their helpful, constrmatirs
triticiwill not be lost sight of—Eorror, Radiv
Tames,

aol

Lond APERDEEN EXPriars.
Bear Sre.—In my. letter on the subject of the

broadcast religious service which appeared in your
columas recently, E-am afraid that the last para-
utaph (alluded to in your Editorial Note) might give
rise 16 a misconception: and therefore 1 shall be
grateful (0 you will enable me to state that when

alluding to the desirability of some ‘ explanation,’
T hed in view only a few words of information—

through The Radia Times—as to the exact meaning
of the announcement ‘Epilogue, which always

Dati) :

 

 
 

—
—
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ippears at the end of the London Programme for |
Monday evenings.

Certainly no explanatory mmark or imtimation
would be desirable at the actual time when the item
ia given. It tells ite own story, and gives its
edmforting message, perfectly, And we are all
onder an obligation to the gifted singers for the
manner in which they render the sacred
compoitions.—ABEREDEEN AND ‘TEAMATR,

As ar St. Marrrs’s.
Dean Ste,—<As Lord Aberdeen suggests, perhape

it would be helpful if more of the better-known
hymns were chosen, and the first lines given out
by the officiating minister. This, l think, i usually
tlone at #t, Martin-in-the-Fields. 1 think it wonld
be a pity to spoil the silence that comes between
the evening concert’ andl the peaceful Epiecue,
which #0 many of ua enjoy.—A. N. Haxnimsoy,
Manel Street, Coventry.

A Tamore tro Tae Eritoace.
Bear Sr,—It might help those who are un-

familiar with the Anglican services to have printed
beforehand in The Radia Times or elsewhere the

first lines of the hymns to be sung in the evening
service, 14 these are quite familiar whore (say) 193
A. and M. or 274 EF. H.-eonveys nothing, Bot the
Epilogue i« a different matter altogether. There
moat he many who feet, as Ldn, that itis the orown.

of the whole week. Ita special charm lies in its
unexpectedness and often ite marvellous aptness to

the neta of the moment. It is like a personal

messace, spoken by o friendly, though unseen,
sympathetic helper. Itaceme to he unpremeditatedt
and would certainly lose much of ita beauty. ond
Value if its details were known beforchand, or given
out as a notice of the time. [feel atrongly thimt

no alteration ahould be made in tho Epilogue.
—Latos,” Weston Favell, Northampton,

Frou a Scormsa Listexer,
Deir Sin,—Lord Aberdoen, I think, overlooks

several important pointe, viz: (1) that the Seot-
tish stations broadcast a Scottish service practically
every Suniley ; (2) that every hstener can almost
always learnthe names of the hymns to be sung by
referring to his Rewie Times; (3) that every inter
eated ligtener can diseover for himeelf what: ia pro-

vided in the Epilogue by Hstening to it. I agree

with ‘your Editorial suggestion that the fower

pouses for explanation, OF, a8 Lard Aberdeen’s coun:

trymen would say, the leas * chuntering,’ the better.
The provision of serviecs for various denominations,  

am Honan Cathalig to
Silvation Army, is in my
Guiiion well balanced, Let

each be allowéd to retain
own  cesentials —

THowad F. Marrres, Doi-
litaine,, Carron -on- Spey,
Moraywhine,

AGAINST ABEREVIATION.

Dean Sitr—l hopes the Church, ‘wf England

servicks which are broadcast will not be abbreviated

or “adapted " any further than has heen done in
the past. Toma member of the Church of England,
but when Tstening to the services of other churches
[like to bear them just aa they are provided for
their own members and wot‘ adapted "for a genera!
radio audience. Surelyit is beat to hear the-‘ other
side * as it really is, 7, for one, should like to hear
& Roman Catholic service broadcast trom a Roman
Catholic church without any adapting or abbreviat-
ing for the microphone.—NELLIE Jouysox, Wix’s

Lane, Clapham, London, &.W.4.

A Votre ror ‘No Cranage.’
Dean Sim,—I write to ask most earnestly that

the Epilogue be continued without any change.
It is the simplicity, of it, void of all announcing or
extrancous remarks, that contrilmtes. greatly ‘to
its impreesiveness, T haye spoken of if to several
hiteners- who had not known of it, aod «ll aro

grateful te me for telling them. «1 think people
mush be very dull who cannet follow the. very
simple eerviers given on Sunday evenm@es. We,

who are Church people, bove in retum bo listen to
the services of the Salvation Anny and other
denominutions, whieh are equally unfamiliar to us.
‘Give antl Take * must be the rule for litteners, and
it-would be a pity to apoil the continuity of services
by explanations that are required only by the very
few. But in any case * hands off’ the Epilogae.—

M. Vewsnnes, Elim Park Mansions, London, 8.W.10

Potsts Frou LEetrens.

lL tHe the Sanday services at St. Martin's
are sofficiently simple for all listeners, especially
when the hymns, tunes, ete. are announced in 7 Ae
Radio Tries, Aa for the Epilogne, it is a perfect

benediction. Tf I'm too tired to listen to the whole
of the Sunday evening concert, [ le down to sleep,
having st my clock to awaken me at 10.40, 20
that Icon be ready to listen when the Epilogue
beging.—A Countey ListesER.

To « great many poople the really, beautiful

reading of the Tible is one of the great delighta of

the week, and though the passages chosen are
often familiar it would be-a hoon to many if the
book and chapter from which they are taken were
always’ announeed.—Rrrat Essex.

T sixcekecy hope that nothing will be done to
spoil the mystic effeet of the Epilogue. To me the
mystery of a voice speaking dircet to one out of
the quict is thrilling, and Dvhould grieve to have it
apailt—Aice Cannisne, Loughriezg, Ambleside,

I. THOROUGHLY appreciate. the Epilogue on
Sunday evenings, lub I should like to suggest the
addition of the organ, dnd J know others who are
of the same opinion.—l. T. D., London, &.W,

THe first line of hymns, I suggest, should be
given ont and a pause made for finding them, 3 in
choarch.—E. Hanpises, Larkstone Villas, [fracembe,

[THOROUGHLY endorse. Lard Aberdecn’s view

that the broadcast religions services should. be

made aa simple as poasible for all to understand,

T would add that we sometimes have onthems of
which we donot knew the words; it then becomes n
aGuToe Of irritation instead of-a joy to listen.

Could sot-the words of the anthem be read before

it iy sung }—J, H., Beckenham, Kent.

 

 

 

A Look Ahead.
News and Notes from the Slations.

Aull.
The local programme on Wedneaday, June 15

will be given by a newly-formed! Concert Party.

Liverpool.

The. Liverpool Hadio Players will revive
T..J,. Robertson's Cate, one of the mos popular

comedies of the nineteenth century, In & spernal

radio version to be hroadcaat on Wedneaday,
dune 15,

Sheffield
Conri Tait’s Band will contribute toa variety

programme on Wednesday, June 1, Other
artiste part are David Milner (hanjo and Hawatian

ruitar), Beoth Unwin (baritone), and Peegv

Farrow ‘light foprans).

Plymouth.
The special Children’s Festival “ervice in

sonnection with the George Street. Baptist Church
Sunday School, which haa heen in existence for
I+ years ithe Church itself being founded over

three centurie: ago), will be. relayed from the
Plymouth Guildhall, on Sanday, June 12. [ht
will be conducted by the Rev. T. Wilkinson
Fiddle.

Birmingham.
A programme by the Band of the Royal

Artillery (Salisbury Plain) will he relawoe from
the Jephson (aurdens, Leamington Epa, om
Thursday, dune 16.

Master Ronald ones, w heiikone of the solsta
in the ° Miseellancout Concert" to be given on

Bunday, June 12, i3 only fifteen years old. At
thirteen he was the principal boy soloist of
Lichfield Cathedral Choir.

Bournemouth.
How our ancestors lrved two hondred yeara

mao will be the subject of a talk to be given hy
Mr. Riedon Bennett on Tuesday, June 14.
The proceedings cf the Stonchenge High

Court, which aita annually during the Amesbury
Great Carnival and Stonehenge Midsummer
Bokttice to-investigate the elaime for the Stone-
henge Flitch, are to be broadesst on Saturday,

dant 1S,

Cardiff.
Those. wha would know mole “about the

warmors of ihe sea-shere—-orate, Joheters.

shrimps and prwne—anl how, for inatance,

they grow new leps, shonld beaten to Profersor
Tattereall'’s talks on Mondays,

The famous bridge at Pontypridd. which for

seventy-five years alter completion wae the
largest. single span in England and Wales, will he
described by Professor Ac. Patton Pippard in
the courer of his Thoreday eftermoon talks,

Mancheste:.
Manchester hstencrs will have another oppor:

iunity of listening to the Diedersingers Concert
Party on Thursday evening, June 14,

Another excerpt from the concert party pro-
duction on the North Pier‘at Blacknool, entitled
‘Om with the Show,” will be reJaved from 7.45 to
$.40 on Satundey evening, June 18,
‘Summer Scenes from Shurkespeare ° i the

eeabonahke vitie of Monday evening's progranime,
dime la Mee T, Bailey, wha recently returned
from a Shakespearean tour fi America, Ale. Jolin

Citroen—ot Sir Frank Penaons Company-—Miea
Locia Roger, Mice Hylda Metenif, Mr. Harold
Clofi-and Mr. Dy Ea Gininersd: are the ariste,
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$320 CHORAL AND ORCHESTRAL CONCERT that persecution awaits. them. The Apostles

Conducted hy EERGESE GOOSSENS

Tr Wintiees Mare Vor Chom:
maeter, Sraxrono Heormson), essisted by Toe
Raiwav Creanind Horst AlALe Vick Com

(Conductor: don
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Jove 6, TET |

THE Wiebke Sve:

rHesyY ORCWRATRA
(Geader. &: Aaave

KALLE|

“THE -LOVE. FEAST
OF THE APOSTLES *

{ Wagner!

A Bibheni Seer Tat

Make Vows Clon

and Orchestrit
HE LOE FEAST
OF THE APOS-

2S wees written
son after Wagner
settled] at Creaden ns

Chet Alieage Drenbor.
He had as wet only pet
bern dis preph meres

nf Operas freed Alive

Dramas, with iene
ndhe Pyeng antel=

aaa, Ale became leader

ofa Mahe Vor: Aloe
which ‘od not lone

beer established at

Dresdin, and wrote tho

Lave Feast for @ choral

Festival whieh he conm-

dicted ii the wuin«©et

oF TSHR farkhe sos

thirty). The
Whiel be detheated. it

Irs TW enridig, the
widew of his: former

teacher. was. performed
in hire bey oorer  &
thoamand singers.
The words, owirtben

by the Composer, are

based on hh-berne in
Chapter iv of the Acts
of the Apostles, ~The

music ia feid owt fora
large male choir,
divided ith wierig! [sor

tions of the work mite

Tower,

three smaller .chorra,
foreach of whieli the
Misi te written oi the

OBER TOP Vern paras

The work opens vy ithy

an Tneaesomnparierd por
tion for four-part * Full

Chair of Disetples.” tin

words (in thir Engheh
branglation ne paibtishal
by  Mesere. Navelha)

heginndwe ¢-* We oie

vous -bretipen, ine the
Lord's naroc, Who: at

thm foeat im comer
We: ntes.- that we

thereby may keep Hin
ie Peers,"
Then the Second

Choir cntern with: the

words “We fine. op. -

resend, the mighty

ee le Weho
énn tell ie how soon
we port. tn cried te lan.
quis Tt .2 . he Pied

Choir responds with
“Hold fiom your trust,"

and there: 1-4 dialogue between the fearful ones

amd the confident, “The First Choir is added, sing-
ing” Deaw near, ve theat-hunger and are thirsty, to
comfort you He doth give His flesh and blood."
Ho the movement gore on, the anxious oned-being
reteeured by the majority of their fellows,

In the second part of the work (still umaccom-
panied) we hear the voices of the Apoatica

a:

LONDON. 361.4 M.

 

 

}

of the Chair: ‘Thecorehe @reet and less -thetr

fiwelve Baeees ging this music), above tie rest

brethren in the name af Christ, aod worn then | in VA.

tell hose their good works have roused the eninitty

of powerful forse, who have commanded them to
crease ther teaching:

All pray to God for sitength to chron their

Work of prochinnng the gospel. "Send oto aos

Thy Holy thes,” they cry,

(Cherie.

4.15 app,
A‘taalann

‘PROGRAMMES forSUNDAY,June5

TALES FROM
IT Samuel, Chapter xviii

4.20opp. CONCERT
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: ta i Hass Hoe | oe = ee

: es ie) ai hears CAR apse a eee eee Ne : : : :

SeeKES weea eee Hat

: EUGENE GOOSSENS :
‘An impression, by Bape. of the brilliant musician who will conduct the :
Wireless Symphony Orchestra this afternoon Mir. Goossens recently é

returned from the U.S.A. on » short visit home. He now holds the i

; post of Conductor at the Rochester (N.Y.) School of Music, and during the E

f past year has given many tuceessful concerts in the great Anserican cites,

|  
 

Immediately arc heard * Voiees from Above '
singing * Peace be yours, T anv af hand, and My
Bpirit is-with you ,. . Bé not afraid.’

Here the Orohestra. enters, and m the nexh
section there is-a pracdual increase of tone; while
the Choir sings “Whit roshing now fils the air t
tee nite we Thee, Thou Holy Ghost, for whom:
we proved. . 2." The Apostles bid them ‘ give Cannibals *

§.20-5.35 Missionary
Sixacn, (Shipper of the Meclonesion Mission
hieamer Sothern Oreos), “ Croising among the:

ear bo what the Spurit hath bo ows dechured,

Though men amy threaten, their threake- are all

They then charte the fovthtul tego
and * bear jovial witness to the world) of. your
Redeemers wondrous cleeda,"

eponid joyfully, donc with can ceeription of pradae

ta (sod the work tomes to its mol.

The disciples mas

fre Ono Tear:

(Continual }

ORCUTTEA

eyitophonic Poem, * Ta
Jennesee od" Hereule"
(The Youth of Her-
cules"), Satur

Bie eae of Her.

eefes, Clie foweth am,
last. oof ~Salnb-Saiena*

Rymplione Poems, he
takes fori heer Hive!
cules, one of whose
exploita: had formed
the subiect of hiseartier
orcheates) work, Onde

phule's Spinning Wheel,
He prints -in ‘his

Beare ihe othine of the
* plot.” Mythology tells,
he aia, how Hercales
alt early CS Bia Pa

patles in life—thak oof

illiance in plensure,
ond that -of. virtue:
Indifferent to the e-

custions of

and  beprhentes, the
hero chooses the way

of struggle and combat,
nt the end of which be
thacema through the
Homes of ‘the funeral
pre the reward of im-!
mortality,

Riythinie Danes

Kiapene Goossane
Suite from ‘Eb Amer

Bruje”  (* Love,” the
Migiriin’). , de Fall

luipeody, "Spain *
Chabrice

[Pe THLE iFAG.
CIAN 14-8 one-act

Baclet, eondéerned with

Andilasian gipay life,
Candelos, a young,
beautiftil, ond passion:

ate ginny woman, hiss
towel a hidscene

ohofantec.  Afiber
his ileath eho falls in
inves with  Cemnmelo,
anokher youn icipay,

but is haunted by the
jeolous spectro of her
former lower of whiel:
she cannot free herself,
Eventunlly, the host
is doi, tine) Cnaiclebaa
and Crnmels are ntinbed,
The Soite was cone

by ode Falla from ax-
tracts from his’ balleg
mush,

5.0 BRITISH LEGION
MEMORIAL SERVICE

Relayed from

THE CENGTAPH

(Se Sper! Programme on pooge 423.)

Talk: Capt. Wienram

nytopha
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6.20-7.45 RELIGIOUS SERVICE
Kielayed from &t.. Cuthbert'’s Pariah

I Church, Edinburgh

Address ‘hy othe VYory Rev. Asis

Wratrnranran, DG. Moderator of
| the hited Free Church of Seotland

/ ie
i Sue, fron Eataiergh i

F

L

I 2.0 A Progritmia. of
SCOTTISH METRICAL PSALMS

" Aunrange are introduced by
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$55 Tee Wee's -<Goon Cate:
(opal on boll ot the Royal Hamp-

abit Coatita Hospital hy The

Rt. Worshiplint "FE Maron oF

WixtimerTen aig ,.° Wee

ahaAW|

 

PEE Hospital woe fouled! in

PTSanid eee PO egura haa born

rly in ethhoency
nnd keeping breast of every advance

rice dial malic. pcre. [nm
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Sit Brorano “Dray erdér io keep pace with increase i
Tk WinkieConia cerruinmds, the ~-Hoapital urge mely f

Chorus Master: Stasronn. Ropoeson ; neds = aie Wet hee Dans. !
Here are three of the people who make the broadcast appeals today. See AMacseae aa tie Tea665 Tur Wren's Goon Caver: Tha From ‘left to right: T Mayor of Winchester, Councillor F. Webb nas i z soa te A yt ‘Out Pat canta’ Ef

nef Bt Hon, TT. FF. oO Goxwors MP. Manley | Bournemouth} ; Mr, Wy, H, Harper { Birmingham] ; and the Frecat ee Sk ee “eit aleeaily

| Appoaloan behalf of University College Wayor of Salford, Alderman |. Rothwell [Manchester]. I ar aa a! i wikcding that cf in onst
Hospital ree ee Dantas Sieh erate i

UC

; oeSry COLLEGE HOSPITAL tinned Cantribu tions shiculil he mi lclreesed 1a ihe

no fewer than #1) pationis «= day in the 5[T BIRMINGHAM. 326.1 M. Mayor, The Abbey House, Winchester,
k ite tiildings of which ih eoneiste,. It has «

/ large and evercinoreasing debt, and until this ite 840-1845 S28. from Teaaelen. §€9:10 Leeal- Ane

if-wiped off, no attempt co be made to carry 3.30-5.35 S.A. from London NOUNCE | :
Git much-nesthsl impreemiente, Bach aa an oe - Sa aad ,

I extension to the Infant Welfare Department. 6.30 A RELIGIOUS SERVICE
Po MrT. OP. O'Connor ia one of the best-lovwown Relayed fron St. Martin’a Church SWA CARDIFF. 353 M.

) Tain in the country. Ae Father of the House of Address by Candn Gry Rogers
Conimons be might almost be called a venerable ie ee 1
figure, but the unfailing liveliness of his writing 8.0 8.8. from London 3-30-6935 S.if. from Lonelon
seme to belie the fact that he ia alao one of the 965 Tue Week's Coon Caren: Mr. Wo H : :

‘ ? ATA aie . a ae a JASE MP. Ys he SOT4G SA, from Bataburgh
eehey af Fleet Stregt. Haaren (Howe Governor and Secretary), at RCN eres

Contributions shienaich be sent to Ars. Joseph Appeal on bekali of the Wolverhampton Hos- 8.15 4 RELIGIOCE SERVICE
j (iluckstein, at University College Hospital, pitel's Carnival ; = 7
j Clawer Street, WiC. cemk a ! Fao The Strona

‘ ’ : 4 -- Lo. SOB from Jlawilon (9.10 Losal An- coho the Hey, Canon Lairrrres
, 0 Wearser Forecast, Gesernan News, Bri- Noumeerncnth) i Ti or , paneer eae
' * LETS; Lotal Annountements 6.55 Tee Were's Goon Cavan: Appeal om belulf

a ,
f- the. Rhondda Institution for the Blind ey

§.15 ALBERT SANDLER : . ape iA4 ak bial 6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8 M. Mra. Pancie GG) Barri i,

| GRAND HOTEL, RASTHOURNE, 0-10, S08 from Lovedon (9.10 Local An-
: ORCHESTRA 330-535 8.8. from London al rt :
r Ouve Kavaxn (Contralto) Sarin
: ; EVENSONG i ee Fo _ ;

Relayed from the Grand Hotel, Easthourne i 6.90-7.45 10.55-11.109 THE SILENT FELLOWSHIE
F Tie: Oech, Relayed from CanisrcacncH “iratetamara

‘Beéleetion- fram Ga- Boheine *.. ss. Puceina Hymn, 'O Holy Sparit, Lord of Grave’ (A. anal
i” Tn & Monastery Garden (by special request) M., No. 208) FY MANCHESTER. 384.6 M,

| Ketelbey Pailm 104, * Praise the Lond, O my Soul *
‘ OLive RAVAN Magnificat and Nunc dimittia (Walmisley in ()

MT OME ip pak aces vle ae feds kee haa) eee Anthem, ‘In divers tongues’ .......Palestring 2.90-6-35 8.2. from London
Brown Bird Singing,........... Haydn Wood Hymn, with Deecant, * When God of old came ae

: ima iar — . down from Heav'n * (A. amd M., No. 154) | 630-7.45 5.8. from Aoltaburgh

ii Bere ee Sait Mad Adidreaa by the Rev. W. H. Gay, Vicar of B andor
: oTeerereee Sajil-Fwena Chrisichuscl 80 38.8. from Londg

; duiyr RAVvANH Hymn, *Q Holy Ghoat, Thy people bles ' THe Weee's Goon Cave: Appeal on behalf
| The Loaly's Voite (° La Gioconda"): ...Ponchielle {A. ind M.,. No. 211) = the Manchester gad Salford Hundred Priaopera’

own in. the: Foreab.......05. Lawton Honald Procession, with Versete, ‘Come, thou Holy Aid Society by the Mayor of Salford, Alderman
When Love is Kind.,....0ld Hngfiah, arr. A. DB: Spirit, come" (A. and M., No. 156) Jonx Rorawet.. (Donations should be sent ty

} THE Omer Chmirmesher ane Organist, Mr, fons NEW rot the Chaplain, HM. Prikon, SiripewiLys, Aina:

I Firat. on: Penpals eee bas eabie oD SLB from: Dondon chester) sirat. Hungarian Rhapecdy f 9.0-10.45 3.8. from London

10.45 EPILOGUE (9.190 Looal Announcements)

5XX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M. 6KH WULL. 294M,

16.30 o2n. ‘Time Signal, Green- ead =i

3 wich ; Weather Forecast 3.30-6.35 5,5. from London

| -830-535 $8. from London 630-745 8.2. from Badin:
— | ae Pome Signal) ishy

20-7.45 8.8. from Edinburgl 8.0-10.45 8.8. from “London
630-745 dee (9.10 Lawl ATAMincCenients)}

; BO SUB from Lordon

_ Tact
£55. TkWret's Goon Carat: oLS 277.8 M. &

| ‘Appeal on belwlf of the Fac- 252.1 M.
tory Girls’ Holiday Fund by

ie! Miss Gearrupn Kingeros LEEDS-BRADFORD.
i) The eidresaa to whieh oon. =i :

tibotions. sheukd be peak is 3.90-5.35 Su8. from London
Th, Lamb's GComduit &trect, He cis. F.

Wisided, W.c.1 630-745 9.2, Jrom L:tinburgh a

£8 Wearier Forecast, Nrws EVENSONG ERO f. DL Feniieg B55 3&2. ron Daetntry

: 2.10 Bhipeme Forecast St 1 f M CHRISTCHURCH PRIORY, 5.0-10.45 S32from Rondon
I fies co This is the famous Priory, fram which Evensong will be broadeast by Bournemouth (9.10 Local Announcements)

915-1045 3.7, from London Station this evening at 6.30. Inset: Tho Rev. W. HH. Gay, the Vicar of Christchurch,
j (10.0 Time Signal) who will give the address. (Continued on page 424.) :
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The British Legion's

that day, over these islands and far away

through the dim spaces of Heaven, will
pass the prayers uttered by soldiers and
sailors-of the British Legion at the Ceno-

taph. Simply by listening, the great,
outside public may fall in with us. upon
that parade and join with us in a tribute
to self-sacrifice; whether it take the
supreme form of the Cractiixion or the

extreme form as at Passchendaele.
But—should they do so-—let them

remember that they will be taking part in
something deeper even than a, memorial
service for heroes; they will be joining
ina protest addressed to all mankind
against the spirit of war. The British
Legion is.a body which may be viewed
from many angles, but the corner stoneof
this military edifice 15 anti-muilitarism.
What is put down here has heen

tested on a thousand
platforms and it 15 50
Our Lepionaries admire

 c
r

Today’s Ceremony at the Cenotaph (Sunday, June 5)
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Memorial Service.

By GENERAL SIR IAN HAMILTON, DS.O.,

President of the British Legion-in the Metropolitan Area.

NCE more, on Whit-Sunday, the B.B.C. ‘will endeavour to

() pratify that mystical instinct which tells us that the universe

not only supports life bui is itself pulsating with life

5.0 BRITISH LEGION MEMORIAL SERVICE
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Relayed from the Cenotaph

Hymna, ; O God, Our Help mn Ages Past”

ShURREERSReeeno oeAsoceee152

Prayers by the Dean of Westminster, the Very

Rey. Foxley Norris, and the Congregation

Anthem, Wisdom in, |, 2

Collects

Hymn, “AL People that on Earth do Dwell

The Benediction

The Placing of the Legion's: Wreath

The Last Post

Réveillé

The National Anthem

The Westminsler Abbey Choir
Cinder the direction of S. Hf. Nicholson
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The cinerna has here and there revealed somehorror, some prief, but,

in the main, a cloak of glory and of sensationalism has giyen the
picture more attraction than repulsion to: the young.
gencration of voters have never shivered in the mud of Flanders or
stroge;ed with flies in Gallipoli trenches. They have not waded knee-
deep in the blood that flows from the river of death. The smell of
five thousand rotting corpses is to them a mete figere of speech: As
the King of the Zulus said, how cana ruler help making war when

The new

the maidens will not marry the young
men until they have ‘washed ther
apears © ?

But today, in England and. Scotland.
we have for the first tim: in history a
solidl counterpoise to this unstable mul-
titude of newcomers. We have the
British Legion. Fhey are an organized,
ofhcered force, remembering those 807,451
who were killed, 64,907 who went massing
and, also—very much, the 2,056,134
wounded, If they wanted to do so they
could not forget them, For the main busi-
ness of their. branches and clubs. has
hitherto been to look after and cherish
the two million souls receiving pensions ;
the 154,000 war widows, the 265,000
war orphans, the 39,000 minus a lem or,
an arm, the 6,000 and over certified
insane, the 2,000 stene blind, the

19,900 undergoing
treaLment, of whom
7.4 are in hospital.

 and celebrate the vir-
tues of the armies of the
dead ; they have-en-

shrine] in their hearts
the glorious memories
which cling. to. the
colours ane insignia of
their old units; they
are prepared to devote
a part of their hard-
won jeisure° ant a

portion of their hard

earned cash to the ard
of their blind ancl mutt-

lated conrades who are

still ving + and yet
they stand a5 one man

against any further
Tesort to violence ind
blamdshed. They are
no paciiists ; ma con-
sclentious objectors ;
they ate once-bitten-
twice- shy men and,
as an organized force
under their_own
democratically elected
officers, they form a
new feature in British
national lite.
Never have we had

preater need of a
British Legion and its
principles than at the
present moment. The
Great War has left no
deep impression upon

the outlook of those
who are still under
twenty-five -years of
age. To them the
agony is all a dream.
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Soltimn the drums Weill; Death auzust and raya!
Sings sorrow wh tnto tmmorial spheres.

There is music in the midst of desolation
Anda glory that shines whon our tears.

They shall not prow old, as we that.are lefl grow old :
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn,

At the going down of the sun and in the morning
We will remember them,

 
The scene ot the Cenotaph on the occasion of the British Legion Services in 1925,

FL similar scene will be enacted in Whitehall this afternoon:

These two verses are from Lawrence Binyon's unforgettable poem, For the Fallen,
and here published by permission of the author and of The iPass 3

SPOSCERCAiteTTTTrittttTttTTTTETeErei

i

dtTTitt) ttl I—_— + eee aa =n

Fypert 2 Gyo

= Nor do these figures
2 exhaust the lst of
© those war souvenirs

whieh keep theBritish
Legion busy and make

:} them peacefully
fo chned. There ard

t 9 90,00meX-Servicemet
f Still unemployed) sof
| whom 60,000 are dis

abled, And one
prayer at’ least—Jet’
ie  wouch for yt
will float away from
the Big Stone round
which we Shall be

Whit-
sunday. The wireless
cannot carry at, but
it will start off and,
God helping, may
touch the angel who
still forms part of the
roughest, toughest
sort of worldlng :—

All you business
+ firms and lo¢al author-

ities who have not yet

 | frouped next

 

 

 

5| come into line and.
7 _ qualifiedfor the King's
5| Koll Badge by em-
:| ploying up to five
i per cent. disabled men
5} -— fallin!’ Although
bit" is “about

|

ie
3} eleventh hour’ there:
5) 3 yet time: See
| Matthew Xx. Try
s| even now to do your
® bit, and. may the
=| devil take the lund-
a, mast.
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Programmes for Sunday.
(Conttnined fran: page 422.

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. 297 M.
 

o.00-6.35 4.8.

6.30 7 a5 SH, from Fear Khargh

6.0-10.45
Peteepee bey |

frome London

SUB from benim —{9.10 oeal An- |

 

5SNG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2M.
 

3.30-5.35 SUR. from London

6.30-7.45 SB. from Edinburgh

8.0 B:B. from. Londo

6.55 Toe Wrer’s Goop Caves

O.0-10.45 4.8. from Jona’

nonnenent |

(9.10 Local An-

 

oPY PLYMOUTH. 400 M.

o0-5.35 3.8, from Domo

6.30-7.45. 3.8. fron Edinburgh

£.0 Suh. Jrom London

6.55 Tee Weete’s Goon Caves: Appeal on behalf
of the Troro Diocese Jubilee Fund by the Rev.
8. 0. Cons ChaArke

9.0-10.45 SB. from London
Teens|

 

(9.10 Local An-

 

GFL SHEFFIELD. 272.7 M.

990-5.35 S.B. from Deomdon

6.30 ‘TAS SuB. from Holiebeneyle

8.0-10.45 SE. fren aboncom

TAMEnthe)

 

(8. 10 Loch An-

 

6ST STOKE. 294 M.   
3:36-5.35 3.8. from London

630-7.45 3.0. fron Bdlinburgh

8.0-10.45 34.8, Jran Jordare

HinerLs|

(9.10 Local “An-

 

55X SWANSEA. 294 M.
 

3.90-5.35 8.8. from London

6.90-7.45 S.8. from Bdtnbtrgh

$0 4.8. from London (9.10
Tents)

10.55~-11.10
=

Local Announe-

S.B, from Cardiff

 

Northern Programmes.
SNO ' NEWCASTLE. 312.5.M.
4.30-645 ¢—S 8. trom Londen. 6.30-T.45'—8_D. from Ediln-

berg, 6.9 = Relizions Service relayed from ReweaatleCadiediml,
Addrevs: ba the Heights Hey, S.°K, Auvight, Bebop of Jarrow,
B.55 t= Week's tinsod Cause: Ap pealon behaif a the PraEIB EEE

fon, Sanatortinn by Camen Keweome. 8410458.8, fro
Landon.

58C GLASGOW. 405.4M.
3:30-5:55 (—8.8, fron London, 690-75 (SJ. irom Ean

Intech. 6.68.8. fran Lemion. .5s:—S.8, from Edinburgh:
O0iSows, 915-1058 app.:—s.8. from Aberdect,

2BD ABERDEEN.
3.36-5.35:—=.BfroLondon. 630-745 —8.8. from Esti

heargh. §-6:—s.H. from Landen. &.65-—8.8. froth Edinborgh.

$0:—Neus, 8.15 —Station Orebe.tr, conducted by Fol
Nake eur, Elete Soddaty | Sopriey). Solaaway (Violink
bes app, —Epiegie.

2BE BELFAST, - 306.1 M.
9.15 —ianllon relayed from 86. Patrick's Roman Citta:

Cathedral, Arnal, S20-6.35 —s.h. from Londen, 6.8
745 =k. from Filintarch. §4-10.45:—S.1. from Lendn  300M. | |

 

The Bevadcant Pulpit,
Notable Passages from Recent Addresses.

The All-Pervading.
E find that a4 a nation we gradnally grow shy
about mentinnine ior 1 public ane ralthey

excuse: ourselves bey hiding behind that iniquitond
| Suggestion of a huge gull, supposed in the minds of
| BOTfooterbetween the nectarthe aaered,

We gradually lage” that exqniaite Hebrew pense of

the all-pervading Presence of a Personal God, that
feeling that the external Universe merelyconstitutes

aecreen, for the time being concvaling the Almighty.
The clond on the hill-top is iis mantle ; the sound
trom the chambers of the thunder, the murmuring

of Hia voice: the wind that cura the clouds and
hends the trees: in the forest His-walking + the sun,
Hit commanding eve; whither could they pe from

Hia spirit? Whither could. they flee from His
preeenee F AG every atop and in every ciroum-

stance they were God-onclosed, God-filled, God-

encitiled, with o #piritual Presence smilmp on
them from the aky, sounding in the wild tempest

oF cmeping in stillness wtross the surface of the
earth,—T hin Hew, Hy tf, Stontey, Cantu

Our Debt to the Christion Message.

HE ordinary man, if there is auch a person, is
quite confident. that the Christian Gospel is

of ttl: account unless it both can be and is apphed

to the affairs of everyday life. The ordinary man
ig surely right in asking the Christian Gospel to
ahowite worka now and here, But he knowslittle
or nothing of what difference the Gospel haa alrendy

made to the world. He offen talks with the
confidence of ignorance, The lees a person knowe
the-moare oritical he ia at. Lin be he i Erb ee

sipeet very often talks-a lot of claptrap, not knowing
that every good reform and every uplift of the
commMnity af a whale hae been the direct result of
the Christian Gospel.—The Rev. J. Howse, Stoke.
on-Trent.

“Alter be has fownd you out,”

HEN Christ called hisiisciples friende, He knew
all about them, not only what they aaid and

dil, but what they concealed and what they were
capable of. Their indecision, their secret diskryalties
aml donbte, their bewildered half-belief, their
honest and courageous strivings after goodnese—it
was all quite plain to Him. That was why He
called Himself their Friend. A small cockney boy
Was onte asked to explain what a friend was, and
he answered: * A friend is somebody whe aticks
to you after he has found you out!" That lad had
stumbled upon the inner meaning of all Friendship.
—The Ree, W. Kuseell Shearer, Stoke-on-Trent,

Laying a Spectre.

[ERE will never be peace.so long as nations

are armed ta the hilt, and 20 long aa the vast

organizationa of war may be launched with the

shorbest notice for any purpose that man may
dread. What we really want most of all is time
for two or three generations to be bory and to live
and die without being /hauntel by the spectre of
fear, so that they may become accustomed to

methods of adjusting or settling racial differences
other than the blind, futile arbitrament of war,
—The Ree FP. W. Noneood, OD. Plymouth.
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  A clear and youthful
skin can be yours
by the consistent
use of Elfrida Skin 

 

Cream. It gives you
an instant appearance
of freshness and keeps

the skin smooth
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  LATEST WIRELESS INVENTION !

NON-VALVE micnorHone BAR (patent)
_AMPLIFIER

WILL WORK A LOUD-SPEAKER FROM
YOUR CRYSTAL SET

a

f MOT THIS

Ee es
* ONSR THEA

   
  

      

      

 

   

   

  

  

NOR THIS

MAKES WEAK CRYSTAL OR VALVE
RECEPTION LOUD and CLEAR

IN HEADPHONES
ENABLES EVEN VERY DEAF PERSONS
TOHEAR FROM CRYSTALSETS 5270!
dorian VALVES OR Ser5
wour Dealer ACCUMULATORS 34/
eesrunesphs DISTORTION a
ees FRAGILE PARTS

FULLYILLUSTRATED LISTS FREE

NEW WILSON ELECTRICAL MFG.CO.LTD.
ISFitzroy StreetEuston Road,LondenWt Phase: Misesny BORE   
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2LO LONDON. 961.4,|

(1.0 Time Signal, Big Ben}

Lo-2.0 ORGAN  RECEEAL
kyy

Tipaak T,. Coox

Relayed from Southwark Cathedical

Mie. Mriopneran (Voralist}

3.0 THE DANSANT
Tar Loxpow Rani Daxrck. Bano

firecte! by SIpxeEY Futwan

ro NESaITTT and his Brother Hanky

in Comedy. Bone and Uhinlele Soto

3.45 MURRAY ASHFORD'S
ENTERTAINERS

Urieler the direction of Winoy Lows

the Summer Theatre. Ranelagh

Gurtena, Felixstowe}
Inchacing

Hows BevastT (So0prnia)
Cuerrox Yates (aritcane)
Enc Misiir [Soutrethe)

Creorrrey Dvenke (Entertainer)

4 Doms Yorks (Camedienne)
Donorny Bransmaw(Accompanist

Winns Less (Comedian)

i Bitlias el ror

4.30 Tr Lospos Rano Dasce Baxp

Yoo Neserpr wre his efrother Haney

in Comedy Songs and Ukulele Solos

E.0 Houschold Talk Mea. Caanswite, * Fruit

Bottling *

5.415 Tae Canores’s Hour: The eked Unele

Houte the Jolly Roger in a most Unpiratical

Firate Programme

6.0 Tae Davextray Qvarret

6.25 Quarterly Bulletin by the Kadio Society

of Grant Britain

6.30 Tom Sionat, Gaeevwice; Wearnen Four-
cast, Finer Gesenan News BULLETIN  645 Tux Davester QUARTET

7.0 Mre. M.A, Hamre:

The Bani
Vallee Trrete

6.15 app. tos ALL

Repertoire

(Walts of Bacdness) ...4. Sebelius

COCcRLeEY in Iterfrom hes

Tar Banp
Himnoresg1
Shepherd's Hes

Babapp, PanoWiIbLTAMs

The Two Grenadiers pot Lt aaa
When the Swallows Homeward Fly ..
Bo we'll gone more a-reving

THe Gag
Seid Teya ee ee

Sed ic aan ae CRP ale ae Re oe inarmnk

peo lanier sak eae Granger

Soera

AT", PR Rte

eeeee et:

58 Weraturn Forecast, Becoxp Gesenan Niews

Briers: Local Announerments

4.20 BANK HOLIDAY UONCERT

Pant I
Tae Last

Naval Pateol,? Britain's First Line

Dons VaNe
aE ae ad

The Lass with the deheate air

Pe ee PP

mM EE weet ope fSe ee BG pT iin s GROMER

Michael Ariare, ashe | |
FUDAics toe by ca eee eae SOP

Wheon'er a Snowiake leaves the ky

Htc. ale
THe asin

Tarantella of Belphegor . 2.005... 5)..... Albert

S4tapp. MEK. FLOTSAM AND AIK. JETSAM
TEE Gast

Wedding Day at Troldhaugen

1i.0app. Haroun Witirass
Leann Picfetinee tits oo ternadale: Bennet
The Floral Dancer ee Su. ele oes

Weal Coonter. Leds sia eeeaces oe ss Cerner

Ine Baxp
March, ° Pomp and Cittumstince,” No.2. . Elgar

10.15

cba eee ee

A Briper Harp

(See column FF.)

10.30-12.06 DANCE MUSIC: Jace Payvyr's Hore.
Chom Dasce Baxo, fromthe Hotel Cecil

(Comfavied at foore? colin a)

 

AY, June6
A BRIDGE HAND

Plaved by

OxFoRD Asp Asgti7g, Mr. Hyon Exttor,
Lady Cownex and Another,

(Reluyed from The Whart, Sutton Courtenay,)
A” achinl hand of anetion bridge will bie relayed

| 44. ‘tonight from The Wharf, Sutton Courtenay,
the country home of the. Earl of Oxford and
Asquith, which, every week-end; is the scene of
site Of the finest bridge of the diy: The hand
In qpucktion is to be ‘selected from a ralbler iliosa-
trating first-class play,

Thess, novel broadcast is introduced by. the BBC.
itt ve OfMSta biGin with ‘bipe Penny SHrnilara wri Lhe

Baty Bepress. The opening hand of the rubber
i given below. ‘The resnlt of the bidding amd
the play it, thig hand will be announced in the
beeniay Soden on Friday, June 3 (the day on
which: this ieue of Tr Bante Trees 15 pulilishady,

Lal

 Nl CHAELL,

] *#—2 '

8, 7-5, 4 4 2.
$—9. el:

| dh—10, 7, 4, 2.

| West. AST.

®—A. BK. Oe 7,8. t.—

| yO, i. K. A.
@—o. 5. oo ale 0A

| a— J, 8, a. 5, 8, Dl
BoUTH,

&—10, 8, 7.43.
F—O J, 10,  | ¢—4, 7.
#—A, K, @.
 

ind again in the Doily Express on Saturday, Dupe
4. "The rubber will be coninned ja the Erening

Staadard on dune 4; as Well us in the Sunday

how it has progressed up to the
at 10.15 this evening (Monday,
comeloded,

Play will be onder the * miajerity calling ‘ <yH-
tein. whieh nay shortly he

if poneral practice in this

ont from which
rie 6) at will be 

 

Literary Criticiam

715 THE FOUNDATIONS
OF MUSIC

The Sonatas of Geethoven

795 M. E. M. Sréraax:

French Bending irom

Mateo Faleone by Prosper

Merimnee.

7.45 Henneet Ratcuere

Banis im reneLtey Lam:

gues, with Banjo alpel

Piano accompaniment

BANK HOLIDAY

CONCERT

Pant I

Didone Vane (Soprano)
Hanote Wana

(Haritane)
Rosin Goirraney

(Entertainer)
Mr... PuoTrsam ame

iTrsaM

mpicl

Tis Wormiutes Mitrrarny

‘ Baxn
Condooalerc. by

Liew, .B. Warros

( Dowski., FM.

THe Bano
Overtore,* Light Cavalry’

ir.  
Spree

Date Vawe
Aentuzes’s Song from

' Cavalleria. Nneticana "a
Mascagni

country. Listeners are ip-

home or at their tloba,

by omrd, ‘Cards

—

alrandy
dewlt, as indicated in the
hewspapers, or, failing his,
sorted irito suths pwacdy

>

for
qiick’ distrilrotion, ‘ahdeld
be available when "the
broadest heging.

 

oXX 1,600 M.
DAVENTRY,
 

10.30 a.m.
Ciretiowint:
Foreces4

Weather

Tae Davertey Ooarrer
And Mane . ANTOWDA
(may bELee], Chak LEA

Heng es (Tenor),
Pororiaey HognEe
( Pintorbe)

1145: app. Tue Cong
VoeLuntinns Prick Bas
Pipe-Major Netios Crow

12.0 app... Concert (Contd)

12.0 8.8. from London
  

LONDON'S LEAST-KNOWN CATHEDRAL,
fin air picture is almost the only way of showing Southwark Cathedral, tucked away between
the railway and the warehouses that line the river-bank... But the microphone goea everywhere,
and though you may never have seen this historic Cathedral, you can hear the notes of its

amous organ booming from your loud speaker at lunch-time today.
*

2.0 .8.8.
Tine Simnaly

§.15 Shipping Forecast

9.20-12.0  &.8. from London
(10.00 Tine Sagmal)

(Continwed on page 423.) -

Surrey Pighsg Serrioeg

 

Time. Signal,. +

11.6 Tine Sigoel, Bic Ben,.

    

  

-

Raprese oon dune” S—so that Usteners: will koow:

Vite bo make Lip? fours at!

ready to follow events Gard:

o
b

from London (4.0 i
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Holiday Broadcasts for Northern Listeners.
Listeners to the Manchester, Leeds-Bradford, Liverpool and She‘teld Stations of the B.B.C. will this summer be
able to enjoy weekly visits, In imagination, to their favourite resorts.

=

Details of this scheme of holiday broadcasts,
in which these four stations are co-operating, are given below,

On Wednesday

9) think of Morecambe i@ to stand mi imawina-
- tion Le the seater apur of ihe prea

ay ara wich uniotdad before one's yes by the

veirdahrirat hiner. of & summers morning the great
pagent of hille and mounteins, some green ane
others bare and cragey, rleing- from the alopes ear
LO the coast to suely. distant giinta as Black Combe
Coriitton Old Man, Helvellyn, Seafoll, anc Suucdele~
hack, A promenade three mile; in length, braght
with flowers and the gay summer frocks of holiday-
rr bers that: is Moretanobe, standing, af ib were,

tiptes upon the frontier of the Lake Country,
breathing the oir which the northern. breexes
blow eiunwim iran Deereeit inher.

 

Morecambe. “7

, Music from Morecambe.

Wee hae fina.erp - Aiea

Band as any acaade town ik the commbry.

Between 4.0 and! 4.0 pain. every Wedneshey chicane

the summer vou Will-be able te 2b over ten at wot

Cer Wahi law ariel LITT oorself i 14 ehalr bey fle

Wet Enc Bandstand. witehing Mr, Edward Bam's

baton in &etion. “The first af thes: eoneerts of
Thihitary band minsis ia te be peloved From the Wee

End Bandstand at four o'clock on Wednesday,
June 8. These brondeasts will condinue weekly
until the ond of September. If you have never
been to Morecambe, they may decide where you
will take your holiday thi year—and, if you have;
they'll send you there again|

Thursday's Tea-Time Broadcast is from. Buxton.

HE Romans were thefirst people who discovered
Hoxton's qnalives asa health resort, and ever

Hen them tine people hawe been going there to
benetit: by the ar and the famous waters. The
it in iieelf ik a tonic, for Boxton is the highest

towit ii Enmland, a thoteand: feet above the sen.

But Buxtonby no means, despite the complcte-

ose with which itcwter for them, amerehy a icin

for invalids. Beantes the covered promenmics,

Piblit Gardens, od Fiivilian in the town iteelf,
the Peak country that dies éo choise to Goxton on
the north powides any amount oof  toorherl

walking amd rock climbing for those who like good
(sercise in-the open air,

 

derefties, Eid
Buxton.

HUBRSEAY teatime (4.0 to 0 eins) bbs

aummner will be dewated te telays-al orohesbral

music from the Municipal Garlena at Buxton,
commencing on-Thitrteiay, June 0: Tt may be said
with truth thet Boxtin, the resort of temnin
enthusiasts and lovers -of beautiful country, 14
‘the Tings of thé Midlands,’ mad it is chy a eleort

traits journey OF motor nui freee thie equities of

the: White Roseman the Hie), wiaowell ae albernoon

must, Buxton if to provide evening browdeaste.
On Time 1h, between 7.46 dnc Ob pam, the frst
ofa series of orchestral mw vocal concerts will be

related from the Fatiion Gardena, Others) of

these coneerts will be broadcast later in the sur.

Jarrogate’s Broadcast Concerts start today.I 5 )

|igespas in-tuking you to Harroagebe thie somer,
Horrognt: is a paridox-—n Norther Mayfair

boilt in fnicvlend, The Yorkshire moors. which

arnninid the tiwn are the enchanted country of
the fwirt-houks-—lonely heatha, grow crags add felis,
still tind elena lory reecetired pools—hbat Harrogate,

beat onl well-erocmed as Bond Street or the

Avenir des Fleurs ot Monte Carlo, strikes a note

i imodenv huxury amidst this age-old inery. Tn
TakinGon! yon will be oble to linger in. this

ahieeeaf a]Mis, Of, i mk Wider fight, visit the Hen

fovely  plices. in. its neigh bourhood——Knarebeo’,
Fountain Abbey, Rievaulx, Byland, Ripley, Bolton
Albeyor Pately Bridge.

ASanith may hove ite Brightons and Southends,
inh superior people may cross the Chssimed

to dook for the sew of Deauville of Le Touquet ;

but-up North they know a goml thing amd where

it ts to be found, Blekponl ia the bob of guitty,

thee Mewof pleasnre-seekera, the place where ood

Northerners go when they die, Ite Tower ia
nique, its. South Shore inakes Coney Tslanel Sool

be an abandoned graveyord inn November fog.

‘und if you really want the sea, and not merely the
aiuLHlite, Vou, Mun dodge the brwkers om the

eepiniade in thie penne, and: bathe off the golden

suns In the aiternecn, Whatever you want bo

fio on your holiday, you can do it at Blackpool,

 

   
Aeroeings, La.Blackpool.

iy thasicnl cele Harrogate lias for. ray
VoiTs enjoyed a repartation os the home of

first-rate vocal and orchestral concerts, This
Pears Bmnphony Comecris anfras fine as-ewer,

Me. Basil Carer, Masicual [SirenARE aril i‘Gakhieetor

wf these Doers, hc Arngead for iEarky artists

of national fame to Appear with the: Whutticnpal

Syinphony Orchestre: at the. Rowal Hall. Several
of the concerts are to be relayed during the next
four months Gnder the Yorkshire and Lancashire
Sinton summer. brodenstiig achenic... The fine

will ee heard on Friday, June 3, the daythie paper
ik published. Only peut of this will, however, be

broadcast, bebweon 8.0 and 0) pam.

LACK.POOL is: ta pray ile Varwis holway

broadeasta throughowt the summer, The
first of these will take place on Friday, Tune 10,
bebwecn 7.45 and $0 opm. "Thit brogedcast! will
fonsish of bwe porta: the fret halt a relay, from the
famous Tower, of  Spidros Orchestra, with an
interlude by * Doodles, the clown whe nooddno
introduction to Blackpool fans; the accoud a relay

of ' On with the Show !' a cOncert=pariy aanibertain-

ment from the Nerth Pwr ‘Oh with the Show ''
is produced by Ernest Lougstafie, and inehudes
many wellknown artists. The petformaines will
he accompanied by Jon Roalfini ond hia-band, On
with the show on Fad Tt

In addition to the above-mentioned features in this scheme of holiday broadcasts, there will be, between 4 and 5 p.m.
every Tuesday, a broadcast from Grange-over-Sands.

for Yorkshire and Lancashire listeners.

The Galf Hotel at Grange-over-Sands is well known for its
excellent little orchestra which, from Tuesday, June 7, onward throughout the summer, will provide tea-lime music
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Manchester’s Battle of the Roses (june 6)

 

 

Mpeel dead) drrol

THE BATTLEGROUND OF THE ROSES TODAY.

The Whitsun match between Lancashire and Yorkshire at Old Trafford ia alwaya a grim struggle, three days of keen cricket played belore the moat
critical crowd in England,
had held so loag, so the traditional rivalry of the Roses is at its height.

This year the match has a special interest, as Lancashire are the present holders of the Championship thar Yorkshire
A running commentary on todaya play by Mr. Stacey Lintott, will be

broadcast by Manchester Station this afternoon, and the last day's cricket will be described in an eye-witness account tomorrow evening,
_ =

745 MY ‘WHITE ROSE" PROGRAMME

Arranged by Major A. W. Lorrox. Captain of

the Yorezomr Cavcker Croce

Announced by Jom Henny

THE traditional rivalry of the Roses—so
asnguinary four and a half centuries ago,

and ao intense, though friendly, today—now

finds itt keenest expression in the Lancashire:

and-Yorkshire cricket match at Whitsuntide,
This Aiternecn the match Whs braces at : borcebut

the eountjes will have a chance to chow what they

can doin other spheres, Judging from the army
of-talent on beth sides, iti not improbable that

this evening's contest will end in o draw.
Tre Wire Rosen of Youn -Miawrany Bax,

ccndavied by Fem Kent

 

Major AW, LUPTON. JOHN: HENEYT.

Baso =
Comedy Overture, " Vanity Fair’ 2.2. Fieicher

EtaSropany. (Boprina}
Bonga by Yorkshire Composers :

Four by the Chloe... cc .cce eeu 1 j
BERTICG a of tgn pcan eee Labeoe Per
In. the Beraglio Garden ones eee a] '
To Daffodils 1... ..0048 Pribye ves haetry
Baxp

Clarinet Solo," Teel Sowa ees teied
(Bolwst, AecixALo Borst.)

Overturé to” Nell Gewyit © 5.05 aseGreener

dou Hrexny

Ear’ SUPDATY

Orpheus with his Lute wv sieves
Come. Lovers; Follow Meo... iva
By MAA cist only Me hemes, ed dur eww
ig Aensee ei ee ee eet

BAH

Belection frien “Riemei cia st Wagner

9.0 Weare Fonecasr, News; Lota) Announice-
mente :  

=

THIS. AFTERNOON'S PROGRAMME

2.30 LANCASHIRE v, YORKSHIRE

A Running Commentary on the play and incidents
in the County Championship Match by

Mero FF Sratey Listorr

Relaved from the

Onb Trarronn Grove, MANCHESTER

A STUDIO COXCERT

Sinvey Werorr (Cello): Hetexa Cece
(Entertainer)

Tur iVairk Rose of Vor Mitrrany Barn

(iy kine penmizsion of WiLiAM -Pracoor)

Comiucted by Fren RELL

Baxn
Grand March, ‘ Spicit of Pageantry” .. Fletcher
Selection from * Merrie Empl* 22. 2. Gere

Hetes sa Crone

Men: (*-Thres. Littl. Maids"). sas Paul Ribena
Baie ARsi ace cama ee rere Costing

sey  Wrianr

PeeARE a Sree ethene he nw en ed arr, Somers.
GMEPOR se eh ee ee Se a alae eo oe anCAL
ATiWoe ea aee eae le ee ee ee

Baxn

Bute.  Harwest ime! acca tan a tee ce Pood
Cornet Solo, ' O Sola Mio! ys... .00..-5 DF Copia

(Soloist, ArarTerie)

HEeLesa CeO:

Potilntees hice we ne eae eee ee eee

Punchinello oo detaew eae ee Molloy

Sipser Warn

Andante and Finale from Concerto, No, 5

Callers

Bayo
Weapolitan Sronea yo... eiee Masaenet
Beronade from. Gallet; ‘Harlequin’s Millions *

Drige

5.15. Tare Caroars's Horn: Bea Greezes—The
Fighting Tameraire, by .Poatol: +The Old
Superb,” by Stanford ; ‘The Dover: Sailor,” an
Old Folk Bong. Sung by Harry Hopewell,
* Boa Bheen "—Composed and played by Eric Fogg

6.0 Light Music by Tre Station OvanrEr

6.30 &.8. from London

6.45 Light Music

7.0 8B. from London

  = — a

| 9.20 MY ‘RED ROSE” PROGRAMME

Arranged by Major Leoxanp Greens, Captain of
the. LASCAsSuine Chick er Cate

Announced by Fooms Wri.

oe this evening Yorkshire had ite
4 chance to show whether it could do—as

Well over the microphone as it always toes on
the enecket-field, Asti wiarbeops, Alay ct Lupton’

ile heel the rather doubtful honour of pomg an

first, and for once Major Greer and his merry
met hid no chance to cheep down ‘the scan,
But now comes their innings, and on paper
their team seema atrong enough. One thing ia
Certain— whatever the peet may be, the crowed

will have a fine evering’s sport, :

  
Major L. GREEN, FODEN WILLIAMS,

Nommaw Antin (Bass); Fooes  WontaMs>
Eoc.es Bonoucu Brass Baxp, conductedby

Jase Dow
Bash

Hungarian Murch -.ssecerers si esaa eee Berton

Nonwak AGLIN

Two Lancashire Songer:
Little Cattle; Letile Careoo...Roher! Jackoon
A Lift by the Way fale

Forres Woctama

NoraALL

FERN a pie Edna o'er ge ae tata as _—
Where besyou foing fo... eekwe ses Hollroake
AC Winter Might 2s eaeds vowed *

Basing

Deseriptive Fantasia, A Dey on the Farm*
Hawkins 10.15-12.0 S.B. from London

     

  

  

   

  

   

   

   
  

   

  

    
    

     

   

   

   

   

 

   

 

   

   

 

   

    

   

     

   
   
  

  

    

     

      

    
     



  
 

(Confintusd from age £25.)
 

aT BIRMINGHAM. 226.1 M.
 

3.45 Tur Starton Praxoronre Quixtet: Leader,
Pease CANTELL

Overture to ‘The Italian in Algiers"... Rossini

] OASSINTS The Jéialien in Algiers, ip nowadays
represented only by. ita Onrerture, though

when it eae cut (ak Venine, ith THUS) 16 Reermnecl

likely to have a long life, for it waa full of the
poyest, catchiest tunes, cleverly orchestrated,
The Gverture opena with @ slow Introduction,

and then pores oncita course with Tinquicrieba ble

vitality, making poocd uea of, that favourite
Bowsininn device of crescende (a gradual, exciting
ineroasa of toné} that ‘brought the Composer

foe aatirioal connect and the mime of “Signor
Creacencda,’ when Infor le went to Paris,

Ethen McLanes {Soprano}

Wrenn Cetio aitige: ilo vceekw esas gees pat lo

ilhiog- of Taarehter erie es cae DESO

ister
Selection of THantation Bongrs cw wee CoO

ime: WelLanen

Datorlils A. Bhar . eee ee ee ferRan

Cond Movnir gl Arother: Sunshine Jefuatnat

QorsrTet

Tatetmtees, 1 T]he Wediting ob (dae Rioae * Jessel

Aenia Fee nee ti Tale ee abe Aoaid e,

Brn MeL aa

PROMOTE, cit ei gieta we nlinisra ccd ed ere alored einai
Ay Mg isa ae a bale Saas hr ie Dae

Qoisrer

Selectidn of Sullivan's Gongs os ees arr. Henley
Polonaise from * Fogen Onegin’ 2. Pebaiborsliy

B.15 Tee CHiterkes's Horn

6.0) Hannno Tr

Prince's Caled
aLeY's Oncurstra, relayed from

6.30-12.0
nents)

ye a from Cavvion ($15 Local Announer:

 

(BM BOURNEMOUTH. 4918M.
 

3.0

5.0

5.15

6.0

6.30

7.45

£.0-12.0
ters}

London Progrimim: relayed from Daventry

Mis DB. E. M. Hosr: Short Stary, ‘The Mist °

Tah Comnken's Horr

Lomicn Programme relayed from Daventry

SB. from London

THE DON VOCAL QUARTET

SUE. from Fordon (75 Local Announes:

 

SWA CARDIFF. 353 M.
 

12.30-1.30 Laneh:Time Musie fromthe Cariton

Restart

$6. London Programme relayed fram Dinwentry

615 Tar Comores3s Hovun: In Holiday Mood—
Baines Mumie and: Favourite Soop

6.0- Londen Programme relayed from Daveritry

(630-12.0 AL. from London (9.15 Local Announte.
mente)

 

27Y MANGHESTER. 384.6 M.
 

Moanehesier's Progra avi be found mM full

6RH HULL, 294M.

"Monday’s“Programmes continued
 

 

onune 6)

PLYMOUTH. 400 M,
 

1.610 Coneert, relayed Prog Daventry

30 London Progranwe relayed from Daventry

14.0 Mr. BR. W. Guysrox: ‘Salada’

 

 

$.15 Tue Crones’s Horn

6.0 London Programme

6.30-12.0 45.8. from
Announce renbe}

relayed from Daventry

(9.15London Lael

(keto
2
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Two of today's singers Migs Elsie Suddahy

(left), who takes part in Manchester's White
Rose programme, and. Miss Muriel Bartlett,

who sings from Plymouthat 6,0,

 

215 LEEDS-BRADFORD.
 

3.0

6.15

Larned Progranins relayed from Daven Py

THe Cmnpees's Bom

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.8.
cements}

6.30-12.0
Annaun

uta (9.15 Lacan]from: Ly

 

6LV LIVERPOOL,
 

£1.30-12.30 Gramophone Records

40 J. W. Sayan ond hie: Onarcnesrea from the

Ecinburch Café Restaurant

WALTER SHORE:5.0 Bde. 7 CW beet Fever

5.15 Tar CailLoare's Hock

Baan, trom, the6.0 Tianeferte Solos by J. W.

Edinburgh Cate Restaurant

6.30 12.0 OR, frik Jaana (9.05 Loeel

Announcements]

 

SNG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2M.
 

3.0 Londen Programme relayed freer Hiavyentry

4.45 Capi, DavEsront .* Bank Holiday Transport.’
J. 3. Hoa, ( Piererfertes

6.15 —Ton Cmnpnkss Hour

615 Mate Hopakisson (Pinneforte)

6.30-12.0 4.62: from I

Announcenvwents}

ive Loral(9.15

 

297 M.|

| 6ST

 

Stuthai Oetet,

 

12.0-1.0

3.0 London se

6-15 Tae Crincnkn's

6.0 Mune. Baatierr (Soprang)

6.30-12.0 3.8. from
ATInGHintnts |

Cone re pel oul fron. Liye They

relayed from Dayentry

Mi ick

(9.15 LocalTeen

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 272.7 M,
 

4.15 Ogcmesrna, relayed from the Grand Hotel

£15 Tor Crmonrs's Hoo: * Stories of Famous
Pestigele AAV, Rohert the Broce *

£0: Musical Tatedude

6.40-12.0 8.6. from
AnnOinbemente |

i9.15 Localfans Toye

 

STOKE. 294 M.
 

11.6-1.8 (Concert, relived- from Daventry

20 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

5.0 Mr. H. Lusu; * The Frencinean Frioin
Ertan|

6.15. Tar Conmonex's Horn

6.0 London Programm: relayed from Daventry

630-120 4S... fron Lomlon (9:95 Local
ATireereh:

 

55x SWANSEA. 204 M.
 

3 i Landon Programme Mi jayGch fran: Due Vey

5415 Tue Cmpres’s Horr

6.0 <A Short Pianoforte Recital by Encan Joxna

AoCie tin, Gin. 1a,NO. Be ahaa ala |
Study in A Flat, Opes, No.l sve. e. Chaper
Valse in E Minor ...., So aLied
Waldstein Sanita (Fioak Ahoy enim). .ieethecan

Esghth Rhapsody. 35 s+arae ei Lasse

6-30-12.0 “S28. fron Londen (9.15 Lacul
Announcements}

Northern Programmes.

5NO NEWCASTLE. 312.5 M.
11-30 :—Ommophone Rerords (2:0: —Leotarm Wor

fen), MM. Mel itrey Trombone). 3.0 :-London Pres
tehyed: from Daventry. B15. ohiren*s ear BS

6.20:--—-Einlio Hubetin: -6.38-12.0--—8.8, fron
Lelio,

for a
oN GLASGOW. 405.4 M.
3.0Jette ol hia Chvhestrn, rolayed trom the Lorarno

Tanet Salen, &. 6° Wireless Quattct, BRokerl tirant §6-:-—
London Programme relayed trom Daventry, S15
Hoar, §.58:—Wratlier Forrest for Kuno,  §.0-- May -Sitir-

Chi (Begin: borthee  bscial 6.20 5—3.8. from: London
745-—Seetlish Hoiseur Serkes—No, 3, B.'—S8- 4 trom bern
dom. 7090--—Danee. Mise: Seite anil he Chrcieatrn, played
froin'lie Locate Dunee Sajon, 215-120 :—S 8) feobono,

ZED ABERDEEN, 500 MI.
160-120 :—Cmonplian: Muah, Fas‘—Dence Moet be

Joly Stein eedthe Londen Celebrity Pict. pela yed trom Ue New
Palata de-Donse. 4.15 i—hoasehe il Talk, 30 :— Damee: Medio

fra the New Pirtals fCentioged), §.15-——Odkipen's Flour.
6.8 (Station Ortnk: Suites ty Laghth, Composers-:. Mubabire
Silin | Erie Coabiet): Kivitte Seenee (Rermin Brooke}: Bulte,
Howry VEE * (oho Foulds. Qo) 8.1, fron London, J.g5 t=

SK, from Glasgow,  §-12.0>—8_A. from London,

Z2BE BELFAST,

hldoen"’

306.1 M.
$0 :—Staitien “Oreiestin,: Wane: Martin fap vrai Fred

Noger ( Pienofortes, Btatléa Basen Lanai, ‘be —Lomlon
Procminume relared- fran Deventry; 5.15 scMiaeaane Haar,
f Lonmion Theranine. Taoped  trepisy Daventry, €.30-

12.0 -==5.8. from London,
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-- RADIO TIMES —
  

dJuse 3, AgE7. J
a—

2LO LONDON. __361.4M.
 

{1.0 kine Spal, Big Ren)

1.6-2.0 Tee Viceror OLor Sexrer ano SHERIDAN

Rvssece (Violoncello)

$00 Tee Davestrey Qvarrer ond FREpEnicE

VWoontorer (Baritone)

48 Woowan1 Hopezos’s Magetk Ancm Pavi.ion
Onemrmstia, from the Marble Arch Povilon

415 Prof, H. H. Toreen, * The Shadows of the
Stars Jupiter’ Bhadow and hie Nine Moris

4.50 Wro.uam Honosos’s Massie Ancn Pavmion

Orenkesrna (Continied)

5.4 * Aelidays at Home and Abroad “—IV,. Miss

Mongax GCoppos—Wales

$.15 ‘Tex Cintoxex’s Hover: Part Songs by the
Balishary Singers, ‘°The King and the Cook ’

(Christine Chavendler), ‘Positive Porcy,” by
EE Le. Breton Martin. (This- is. Number Onna
of a ni; series of School Storics specially written

for the Ciildren's Hour}

60 Tar Lowpox Rann Dascre Baso, dicted
by Biisey DPTaTAS

620 ‘Trur Sis AL. GRRESWION + VERATIIER
Fonevast, Fresr Geyenan News Heavens

645 Tee Loxspoxs Bapnm PAxce

tired)

Bas (tor

740 Prof, Awracn :Sarrnetis: * How it's done
The Manuiaeture of Gas

“TRE «o many growt industries, the: mann:

4 facture of pas on a Jere seole isa thrbling
ani ronnie atlair. Professor Sent hella, whic

new Director of the Salter’ Inetitate of Indus
trinl Chemistry,an expert on the seientiiie mice

of the gas industries. He was for many years

Professor of Chenustry in the Univernty of
Liveda, and he i. it paet- President of the Soci

of ritieh (aa -Inchastrics.

FOUNDATIONS OF KMTSIC

The Sonatas of Beethoven
1s THE

Tcanver, * Eclipees of Jupiter's7.25. Frof. H. H.
Batellites ~

As Sayilian Professorof Astronomy =F- :
4 at Oxford since 1803, and a ore
Past-Preadent. of the Royal bee
Astroncmcil Bocety, Profcescr fe i ci

‘Turner is avery distingnishedfigurr (252-2
in the world where they know more  ‘%*'i/ 25
about the movements of stare P47
billions of miles wiay than we do (f2- 5 &
about the bus-routes that we don"t —o0°?

hippen to travel on every day Bein
This sericea of balka will conclode

on the eve of the total eclipse of
the @un on Jone 24, Sa

ne
RP

ER
L
a
e

=
ce

aR
io

n
a
a
n *.

7.45 VARIETY
Nixa Doers (Soprano)

(In ber lwbest song oreatians)

Lawnescr Axpessow will entertain

na
e

  

s
u
e
s
t
e
d

THRE Haaren

§.25 Mr. FLOTSAM ane

Mn JETSAM

p40 8ir HH. Watromp Davies:

‘Music and the Ordinary Listener’

6 Wreatner: Forecast, Srcoxp

Qexeran News Peover; Local

AMOUncCeMents

——a

ee
 

THE WANDERING JEW .

A Flay in Four Phases hs

E. Tewete Tavnsros

{For full. detmila roc poy #51.)

(HE Author of The
Wandering Jer,

the feomone play which
is bei brnuleet lio.

might, be. Temple

‘Thorston, has written

many other paccessfiul
books and plays.
Amonget the best
known of hie novels
aco The) «6(Cily) Slo
Beautiful Noneenee,”
“The Greatest, Wash

in the World." *° En-

chantiment,” nel) Charmeuse,” and he hes aleo
published tro volumes of verse.

| 9.15-11.0
|

 

  

 

Mr, EO TEMPLE THURSTON

 

5X DAVENTRY. 1,609 M.  
‘Time10.30 oi.

Fores wet

11.0 ‘Time Gig Ben, Tre DAVENTRY

Qcaerer ond rec Haacke-(Contraito) > Anke

Jonxsrosc (Gantoue); Onive Cooke (Piume-
forte); Tosy Tock (Guitar and Banya Baloa}

| L6-2.0 Tar Vicror Onor Bexter and Saeripas
| Rrssen. (VWieloncelle)

| 30 TH DAVESTEY Qvarrer and
Woop notrse (Barbone)

miznal, Greenwich; Weather

Sigil,

FrEenenice

40 Wasa Hoposor’s Marece Anca PaviorosOncuvernca, from. the Marble Arch Pavilion

(Time Signal)

4.15 Prof. @. A. Tenses, * The Shadows cf the
items Jupiter'sBlack mnhis Nine foo"

4.20 Wow Honesox’s Manaie Anon Pavii-
nox Oneneeres (Continued)

5.0 Holidovs at Home and Abroad

5.15 8. from London

8.10 Shipping Forecast

9.15 i. from Loreto (La Tae Snpaal)

11.6-125' DANCE MUSIC, br CU.DA Daxce
Bano, relayedirom Tuk Revpezyors, Cambridge 
   

   

  

  

 

   

  
Gyaphi: Meise Phen

THE VOCAL CARTOONISTS OF THE AIR.

you will hear this evening at 6.25.

PROGRAMMES forTUESDAY, June7

B.25-11.0 

Mr, Flotsam (right) is obviously trying a new joke on Mr. Jeteam, As
it appears to be » success, it is likely enough to be one of those that
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SIT BIRMINGHAM. 326.1 M.
 

245 THe BratPramoronr: Qrinrer

4.45 Nicos Two, * Unwelcome Guests.” ALE:
KExX SEY {Sopra}

5.15 Te

60 Harono Tracey's Orcuwestaa, relaved from
Prince's Café

6. Sh is, A. fre hie Lareian

CAILORES a Hore

7.0 Mr. J.C, Roseros (Organizer of Agriculture
for Statiordshire), : Hay Making .

T1588. from London

7.45 VARIETY
THE DON. VOCAL QUARTET

in Folk Songs and Quartets
RaysMown Grers (Entertainer)

Mang. France in an” Aint Maria " Sketch
REx Karva ond his Hawaiian Guitar

HaroLy TreLey's Oncwestea, relaved from
_ Prince's Café

LOA botres. om jen) AO)

SH. from Londow (9.10 Local Annoumod
FTEs f

6BM - BOURNEMOUTH.

11.15-12.15 THe Stattos Oeorer,

( Veeelin')

1.42.45 SPEECHES ON THE OCCASION
of the Tinit of

H.R.H, THE PRINCE OF WALES
bo the

l NIVERSITY Cottage of the “Sournt-ifeer
of Lxcnasp, Escrren, to lay the Fourniliction

Btone of the New Building
SBS From Plank

{f'or Progra Hine ete orn Pbjprcnthy)

4.0: Tea-Tise Motsfram
Chi Clhiristehurch Powe.

ATACEY

 

451.8 M,

Heten Lovo

Beate’s Resort,
Directed by Gromer

4.15 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.20 Tka-Toe Music from Beale’s Restaurant,
Qld Christehurch oad. Direr ted by ILeERT

BTACES

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry
6.15 THe Cat.onrx’s Horn

6.0 Oncunsraa, Musto from the Grand Super
Cinema, Westbourne, Bournemouth,
Directed by F. Vas PRaac

me ea 6.30 5.5. from London

marina 53 7.0 Major F. &t. Mace Sei; “The
ES Mayily ie Upt "A day on a-Seith

Cr i Lv Traut Stream

7.18 SR. from London

4 Tar Statios Ocrer

Selection from * Coppelia* ,. efifing

755 Gary Varie (Soprano)
SPH"Te ayes eee eeeg
Voisinnge {Neighbour-}

Bont} cas eut een ene Chanitnade
Madrigal 2.445 at

£5 Oeret

Le Cygne (The Swon) .. Satn-Seeqe

$18 Garr Varie

The Sun God ...... WY. @. Jaen

S
e
a
e
e

 

STOO sie tesessea eG, Aowbarh
Se ae A Song of Love and June JHardelot

6.20 Qecrer

Dunne

Colerivge- Taylor

$.25-11.0 8.8) from London (9.10
Local Annonunerments)

Three Dream

     

   

      
      
    



‘ af 7T
CARDIFF.
 

30 An Arr
THEETATION CnciesTEha, conducted by VWAIWICR

He artaw AcTe

epenos Coo

Glare CovntLARD (Mexno-Sopraine)

15 Lindan Preemie relased from Dhevedit Fy

$800 Oncrmsrras

paleotrom © Ban Poy" 2 ofapna

a5 (ites Linsrern Bog, ' Poole and oxy tia’

“£0 Tat LANWEANT. relayed from: the” Carlton

Ristourant

ay Tan Cmomones's Hoon: The ‘Orchestra
Pete Tub Talk by Ray Kay. Augustus Coat
MEGS to tho F‘armyard, by Olwen Hinwren

 

6.0 London Programme relayeou trom Daventry

eat:
6.90 SB, from Feb

m7 7.0 TH STation MMinkorony, Podiay nd tana

Se row, including the fortnight’a work oat the
, Station.

TE SB, Jtom London

nds AXCRHETS FROM: THE: OPRIEA

: - RLARTTARLA

i by OWAan

Ah Th, Sense 2: A Balleoont: in thea Caatla

fiat ima. 4 eee Mavis BEysxerr
King of Spain .......00..... Haney BRINDLE |
Don Ussarde Bazin’ .....2..... Panay Josxes

THe Staties Avrowesreo Opceeesrs

(Letafer',

Conducted by WaRrwirer

Litow Ano Bite Fieiuib}

RATTHWArT
= a a

" , 7 Soprano,’ Seenes that are Brightest *

; : 1 ans, . Hier Tre, peeritie Muaritana *

Tf ‘Tere ‘ine pray, “OM Mieribana”

i” TV Tenor and Baas, * The King of Spain"
h V ‘Tenor, ‘Yea, let me like a soldier fall’

= a) Aet TD Mariana has been brought to the
i - Castle, and the King of Spain makes violent

- love to her. She in rescurd by the timely arrival
: : af Deon Cssar, who tells the King that the Queen

a Sawaof ria anti hbaless,

The King and -Don Cesar engage in the merry
‘game of inoling one another; after which, the

- King loaves, and Don Cesar and Maritany sing
1 ‘a love duet.

of Don Coeear thon sings his famous cong, ' Vira,
jetane like a soldier fall,’ S.B. from Gondon (9.18 Local Announce:<i 9.25-11.0
rien|

 

30

 *- Mr. Harry Brindle and Kita Mavis BRenmate

aA Bing in the opera MMaritana, part ol ‘tr.hich

Cardiff Station broadcasts tonight, 

-— RADIO TIMES —

 
froUe peripon by 4Ope pei

ONE OF THE BUILDERS. OF
LANCASHIRE’S PROSPERITY,

Samuel Crompton, the inventor of the Spinning
Mule that revolutionized the Lancashire ‘cotton
industry, died o hundred years ago, and his

centenary is being celebrated thia week, Pro-
fessor Dantelawill broad¢east o tall on hind from

Manchester at 7.0: this evening.

MANCHESTER.

 

22¥ J84.6 M.
 

A Coscear by Parest Sropests

at the

ROYAL

MUSIC

MAtGarer Coturn (Soprano)

Une voce poro fa (A voice 1 heard just now)
“aan

Pesooo s kre eae aa ae es li

MANCHESTER COLLEGE OF

Windia Loss. (Tenor)

Come Awa, Death,

Mietriae Mine hy Courter
Blow, Blow, thoais wint orFN

Corronn haeow ile iV talon)

Hpnigh Dance, HP og eer Wik erdag Sarnannte

TENN ang sp ee eee eee ek wg aEge
Deutscher’ Tans (German Danes) 20. ittersdorf

Gb og oo edaa aeeS eei

Mancaner COLLIER ‘

Ships: of Antadys. eevee y Michael Heat
fing, Sent. Birds ee Se Ee {pitied

Waintniast Laas

Your ‘Tiny Hand ia Frozen (? La Behe")

Prrernnt

When a @harmer would win me... . Ferdi

CUIFFORD KS OT LES

Andante from Sparniulr Syiiphony.. ihala
Eee eis Sey seca alah eS Pageaiins

4.0 ORCHESTRAL Mts iC

Reloyed irom the Gor Horkn, ta sGE-oyier:
SAN res

4.15 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4:30 Gacmesreau: Mime from ithe Gelf Hotel,
Grance-oer-Rands Comte)

56 Many Harncabarne (Contrilia)
eyDEDAR es sie ete beers ito > Reda

CERT ACO Er Oe a ht gc ita ae ffralne
Pteas ot bse SE ie _ Rosheck

Attiskoy Leave Eycf aee, Rai ae Fraser

OC: Dorel aroiea cava ee Kromet

BES Tune CarnsSs: Hou

Tuesday’ Programmescontinued((June 7)

|| 6.50 LANCASH DREoe,

Al hiyé-witness Aceon af the playinthe Comby ]

Charipissmahip Match at Old Trafford, given ty '

Mir, Ps Brace: Lirsrore |

| 7.0 ProfiG, W. Basterns * Seno Croneptan

The Inventor of the BiiTSirr Te ag be t

7.15 8.8. from London

7.45 COUNTRYSIDE SiUres

 

 

Woodland “Pictures eo ieee ee ete

From: the Coumtryaide so o..ea d Cerntica

1 B:25-11.0. 8:9. fron  Tonion C810 Local “ne

f ‘ _

PeisE 3 Laer.

2 +a = |
| 6.0 THE Sas ets) “Cenepniey ‘OnRcCHRaT EA. fron

the Hotel Majestic, St. Anoi’son-Sen Pisum

Liteebor, Gamtane Wo Ban

6.39 SB. of Fixin Landon |

| 645 Tee Masesric ¢ Ceneuniry OpeneteA [
(ontinipecd, |

|

YORKSHIRE ¢

THe Station Oecnkerna
The Green Ganes of England... :......¢ biden

PeePrey Bas]

 

6KH HULL, 294 M.
 

3.0 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

430  Finup's (caster, relayed fron heyy
Restaurant, Kang Eebward Strect

5.0

5.15 Tre Carnores’s Howe

thie

London Programme relayed fron Dayentrs

6.0 Lemon Programme relayed froni Daventry =

6.15 Beverley and District Bevkwepera
ion Monthly Talk

6.30 S.A. from Condon

6.50 BH. from Manehesher

AGS Ecta

 

7.6 Prncipal: A. FE. Monga: * Moder  ratisli } {
Dramo—1l, On the Nature of Dra"

715-116 3.2. from “London (9.10 Loved An- ;
NoUMceIts| .

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD.°73M.5
 

4.0
Burned,

THe Gotr Hore: OncnesTna, Giange-over:
BOBS front Jitaanthieeter

415 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.30 Tit Chotar Hore OncHresTRA. SH fram

Jfanehester

5.0) London Programme relayed froin Daventry

5.15 Tae Comocres's Horm

6:0 London Programme relayed from Davent ry  6.20 SLi. Jrom Lenton +

650 A, from Afainehesier

TO-1L0 SLE. from Londow (9.10 Local Annouce
tmcnts]

(Confined on perge 42)
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Raymond Green and Miss Mabel France

 

Os part in the Variety programme to be
browocuct trom Birmingham: at 7445, Eat
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fieoaieg Wid dep

Matheson Lang os Matathias, the Wandering

Jew, He will play this, his favourite and greatest

part, in tonight's radio version of E. Temple

Thurston's famous play.

How the Play came to be

Produced.

EVEN veare waiting to be produced—bthen seven

veora of outatanding success, culminating

tn the Reval Command Performance on May 2d

aid the broadeast tonight; such @ the history

of Me. &. ‘Temple Thurston's play.
Tt wad written dn’ 1918, ‘Three fanrous- fetor-

managers saw it, and two of then talked of pro-

ducing it. Dhat it wae not imi) Vee Ghat it appeared

on the stage. 1 was Matheson Lang whe bec,

ax the acther himecli has put it,* the courage and

enthusiasm of his bebefs.’ He has eeein nenply

rewarded. Since that first production at the Kew

Theatre in 120, it hes “become one of 3 he noe

famous plays mil Matathias Tit of his greatcal

ports. He haa played it all over Britain, in Canela,

and Lotion has sen revivals of it more than one.

Saw it hea been performed ie ‘the eee ef the

ele=t. at Drory Lane, for a Command Performance

ioe ce the finest audience that any actor

And jemight 7 goes out on

the ais to othe whee radio

audience. many, of whom may

Lave geen it on the

eins: together

can hope. to have,

reieT

Filer.

‘The play iereniarkable on ron-

eoption aml design. 1 deals

with theage-ol legend —alegend

ve heen crmricn Tui ne new here ane

back in the histery of Christan
: irapic and{Suinips= fre Lhe

yeu owbe
accursed firure of the tr

Chriet. smal ‘

deomed to live for ever uneet

the shadow ol has doom ih

viously, the central character

provides Fi tremcichous port. Fi-

doer cont ors roll by mt epee

atthe netion: four different * lewd:

ing ladies’ play the four women

feroas whose jpavth falla the

anobre shadow of the Jew ; but

all through the dew himacht

romingie the same. li © a

nart thet Matheson Leng fas

mule his own. Aadiences have

been thrilted hy hia playing of it i

for seven vears; can there be

any doubt thet his radio

audience will be equally thrilled

tonight

ej
mocked. at Wilk
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“Oh, God, is my release not yet 2
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—— RADIO TIMES

‘To cael his cestiny to coe dun hate.

We all are wonders ind foreign lanl

beeieer hie Pode and thie ALMA.

915-110 THE WANDERING JEW.

A Plas ii Pear Phises buy

EB. Terie TaevueToes.

FuasrE LL.

Thi tiem of in Jeroedern. “Thmy. rece beta

First Chowk riday

OAMEAD: Sera "Lite ay ceca Boro Beirros

Bache! (Muatathimes Sister)
Wmirner

Lari eScrs

[ZA RD

Mivlint dias, the Jey LAs

Poask [1

The Leis neat Antioch. The Firat Crusade

Beenf veees eeu (ARSOLD BDOKE

Godfrey. oo... B. CAMPBELL-)LETCHED

Ravmend if ‘Toulome. (GrHone Dorcrn

[ssachur, anol Jew KewksT omc

Joanne de Beandricaurt Wrornnp isan

The Unknown Knight... Matson Lax

Prast LT.
A ream in the hope af the Wander

Jew in the city of Palermo. 20 Aco.

Vario, o Servint .,.... Heerokn Annas

Andres Michelotti,-a Merchant of Measion

Eeseer Books

Miakheos, hoo ew a. ATHEROS DaAsd

Cianella Gattwcdios, his Wife
Heri Brirros

Wctro Morelli...H; CamPaeti-Poercaes

Praské 1}.

A room on the house of the W Aichi

ean

Laoxvraro Halperas. poe ee ROTOR AE As

Maria Zapportas, his Wite..Nowa Wks
Arms lad.

-

tier Sane: Lae Brian GOLERNIE

Muatteos. Battiutios,.....MatoEsen Land

Olalla Quintans, .Dororeay Hotmrs-Gonk

Juan de Texeda.;..... GEokoe BoeTLer

Alonen Casivo. ....... .. ERNEST BRonkin

Gonvales Ferera........ Abo Rooke

Jew in Bevilhe, AT,

Incictental Music composed by Pair
Carutk and played by the WIRELESS
OAcwestThA, under ihe direction of

JoHus ANSELI

Nurrator: Geoner ReEvra,

The play proxdoeced by #H Ow ARD Rose

and BR. EB. Jeepney and supervised by

MATHESON LANG.

 

“TheWanderingJew—June 7
 

 

 
 

 
 

ficrerip TRehdae

“te snid, "Tl wall mot wart tor thee, beat thou

thalt wait for Me until | come again,” The jew
recoiling from the curse put opon hiro for. his

contempt of the Haly Cine,

J =

The Story of the Wandering
Jew.

Le play begins i Jerse on rook Friday

when Matuthios, at the mayoce! of odith:
whom he loves with all-the fire of hie Eastern soul:
has pooout bo beg the Saserene to com: and hon

hier, of acmorbal sickness, When the Healer tells
hin that she will only be made well Gf she gien
hack to her original husband from whom Mintathims
took her, in blind anger beoreviles Him horribly

befor all the people, For ve he is ooodenimedt to
whiner through the world watt Dirine forgiventrs

cones: bo dein.
He i next heard of with the Crusaders. at! the

Hee of Antiomh. He haa now shaken off Jus

first fear of the cuorme. He vanquishes all other
knights. ot oo bourne and wine the love. of dhe

Leach Joanne, whe coach die ia bo jus tent that

night . Her anapitionia are arose, however, hy huis

peaseona be Caperness bo Bome hevveri tinge

memory, He does not deny her horrified aconention
that he is the Wanderme Jew. but wher he

would: seige lier apainét her- ‘will

he is arrested by the ery “ Un-

fr ree

 

deliverance from the curee of centuries,

 
The Wandering Jew cries out at the stake for

Ghee of a pleas tiegr loner, med

for the first time. be peal
the invumy of his ow aoa.

Again hee brasson in rowing

distpiiet, antl, i ISAO, eas

found ow: Mathes Battodioa Ly-

Palermo wb lit wate

Gianello, a devout woman lo
whom hecelings with Something:
Alin to deeperation, Distranght
ni the death of their son, Ginnelks

Pnicrs f Cone, heaving tener

nlone fee Ah.

in JD, neon ciettor, dies pt

farnril Chriovighicut Bewille for

his skh! anid piondness, He aay

nomitl named GOlalla: Quinteann

frome life of infamy, and through

her. thouchtlees uobation of oor

tain of his words is brought be

fore the Spanish Digaidition
Although learn Eo bring tay

hirewle the chance of denth, he

dots oll in: jus power bo bofthe

the Inquisitors’ questions, bik

they finally wring confesioniram
Walla and he weondemmnerl tothe
death he has so long been seokling,

 
Foie # Bielh
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(Comiaued jroam page 430.)
 

6LV LIVERPOOL. 297 M.
 

40 BaneGer and his OpcrksTha, trom

‘Trovadero (incrrus

6.0

5.15,

5.50
6.30

6.50

7.0-11.0
ments)

London Proprio relayed frou Daventry

Pars bioideies s Aon

Tor StaATioxy PiaAxororte OwAanrer

s if, Prien aston

oh, Ufone Afareti heater

Sole front Sorter (9.10 bool Anncunen=

 

§NG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2M.

: 1h-30- 12.30 Concert, relived: fran) Daventry
“ay ra

20 Leontlor Programme relayed trom Daventry

 

| §41b Tax Cemones’s Hove

€15 Mane. Hontkixsos [Pianoforte)}

6.30 Sat. Jrow london

70 Mes Ne Wares: ‘Moder Fietiain
“The Navel Ideos— Those Barran Leaves "

715-11.0 SB. from (9.10 Local
TeUncen petite)

¥I,

Location Auti=

PLYMOUTH. 40) M.
 

01.0
BO 245

Concert relayed from Daventry

STRRCiTes O88 THE OCASTM

altho visrb of

H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES

ta the

Usivensitry Coniecr of the
: Exouasp, Exeter, ‘to. lay

5 7onie of the New Boiling.
r Dniversity College, Exeter

Phe following loiea mre appr rieake 2

SouTh. WEST cr

the Foundation-
Relaved frota

1.30 Commuxtry Sixoia by the students ok the

‘University College of the South-West

20 Orexinc Crenmemoxy of the Laying of the

Foundation-Stone of the Main Block of the New
~ University Building

Tuesday's Program

  

VWiktrnen Gras

“The Dithees of) Deine”

Hanky Morras,

The Fughish Conbeertina Soloist and Raconteur
Fiumarous Interlude 2.0.
Bolo, * ‘Tae Evading Star '

1

|
erie. te Era|

|
]
|Arrvivin

Wagner
Mister! Tinitationa | Stee de cre cen ae . Aferton

Aalto" Senanade "oboe oe Set |

OACHESTEA |

A Lay in Paris (Fanteata of Pooular: Con-
positions of: Christine) lL. ose 2a

6.25-11.0 4.8. (od
HGCATET LA}

ofwee

fron, Danetin ArLeck

 

6FL SHEFFIELD, 212.7 M. |
 

3.0

20 Tee Gore Hore, Oeemestaa, GC einge- over:
ands, Soa. fron Manchester.

4.15

430 Tae Greaxp Hore, Oecwkerea.

Muapneheater,

Lotion Programme relayed-from Daventry

Loney Programme relayed ior Daventry

SoG. fram

5.0

5.15 Tue

6.0) Ahisital Tnterlide

6.30 8.8. from Lowden

6-50 4,8.

7.6 —7. W.
Copco*

7.15

7.45
“tBEensanh Ross (Betitow) and Gnuabpvs Tank

(Contralial |
Stene, the Bich Priest wl Delilah

Second Actoot “Sanson and Dalitih

SeSee

London Procrmme relived from Daventry

TLDREN's Hore

Jira Aiachestes

Perree.i., * The Buhay ol tlw Lagaha wi

&.8. front Lapetan

FROM GRAD OPERA

iipacn

LinbEnn Preeiteoas (Tenor)
Prive Bong ("The shastersingers )... 0. Wager

GLAS Am,

Flower! Song ("Faust °) toeee” ee Re ee ee fektrpeery

Bens aAnn Ptoss  Toreadors- Bong (* Carmen eek eR Eee

— ——— —— :

= — -ADIO TIMES —— (Juxe 3. 197.

mes continued (June 7)
| 145" Tur Starios Deteeete pact sl thes Pike. pegsany Rises aN rune

REnsAnD Hoss

First Boerne, Seotnd: Ack of! Maritane Weather

At the Pinna, Groted Teeren ois

8.40-11.0 S.A
Dabe LS |

6ST

11.6-1:0

20

5.15

6.0

&.36

7.0 Mer J.-F: Upaine =: Mechinty Hirlyie al Cyc

Lorain *

Tis-11.0 8.8. fram Jendon

DOUTee}

fron Devel |ODE Lae) A

 

STOKE. 294 M.
 

oanecert rebinged front Daventry

London Progeunime relayed from Daveniry

The Cie’ Hop

Londen Programme relayed from Basen rs

58. ren Eoomedon

(9.78 Laced An-

55x SWANSEA.

11.30-12.30

3.0

5-15

6.0° . An Onoax Reerran
Relayed from Ar.- Alay Ss. PanosCw

Orgnniat, A. Cyan Bayesian

630 3.8. from London

Ta Mr. W.. Jose:
Features of Gower"

T16° S.8. fron Donton

7.45 SLB. from Cardiff

#.25 11.0 At from London

Hiernbs}

Northern Programmes,
SO NEWCASTLE, 12.5M.
3-0: Station (rhe, Reng lords (Baritone) ONvr Tonia

Tah (Planaforte), 2.30:—Onean Ubecital dey. Frok Mustt! pew
relayed fram the Havelock Pletare Hanae, Zunder!
London: Prowine relive from Daventry, 5,15 (iden
Hour: 6.0 :-—Sionund ppenivelin's Pais Guiartet :.darbet
ii EFlat Major, Oc ORbeinkersert, 68 —s. 0 fro London,
16:—Ain, Joho Gitta, * Newmlnetur Abbey.'* 7.05 )-—Sch.
from: London. Tag <=-Stetion Getet. Cheleilae Shiver" Meeienta

Grove ind Gay B11) —S0h. from. Lene,

294 M.
 

tomeerl relayed from TDheveni ry

Landon Programme relayed fron I aictry

THe CHILDREN& Hovr

ana Cipriani‘reir

(8.10 Locat An-

eS

af, 5, i—  
   

 

 Praveen by the Bisuor oF Exnren.
: the Rt. Kev. Lord William

Gasecaqyme-Cec, DLT.

Srencn by Sit Hexny Lores, Bt...

“Repoly President of the Unbvensity
72%) @illegeo? the South-West ; Chair:

)ain ofthe Deven County Council 715 ADDRESS DY

> SLR... THE PRINCE
ns WALES, B.A,

“ab -Pateibewr dt “the -University
* * Catlege of the South-West

4
CF

eee i

Se 2:96-245 Sreecn by’ the: Privcreas

) Sot the Csiversrry Co.iece 6f tho
PRodte-Wreer, “Mr. Jous Mirnaay

7 2° endow Programine relayed fron

=_ = Exiventry

 — &ihs THe Catoers'’s Horn

§0 ‘Tun Srariow Taro

eee narns Ss
‘ ee

ae cae ue

eae eesti
ea eereeeit =

Sigsaeee

reece
spose ara
a

ere

24 ane
saciSeen

i
  

38C GLASGOW. 45.4M.
$1.39-12:.30 :-—Crimoplvaic Merorl= 3.e—

Jetteamd: la Cercleroloyed trois the
Locs7oo Dioner Soles. JB t—-Wiremailicae «ter
Srhode:: Morn. 7), Miitrav,¢ Stocies from. Hila

 

 

tire. SE —Mableal  Interiinle, --3.4:— i,
Albert le trip,’ *\Fregeh. 955 pedities. navi
hie Orchestra. $0 Jahn" terrigth, * Thahearininwories.” 9.05 —( hhiicen’s Howe,
b.68—Weather Porerast for Farmer, §,0¢-—2
Mishel Intertide 6.30 68. fra alae.”
7.6 :- Mr, Th, NL in Way, * Thelin: Clan Ware

Anil the Comees.’ 7b! —8 2H, foam Landen
745 —" De the Leafy Month df Pane, Anelirens
Bryon CMiantortes, Enid Hewis  dtacdreri,
Mirena carrets (oprines), “8.2518 —sch,
frog Laban.

28D ABERDEEN... 500M.
3—Staibon Cecbet:. Cray Steppe (Wetm-

tapriel. aS t=London Prego celal

fon Daventry, A s(hetet. (rly =Lephie fi
5.0 aire, HE We Metab Tie dome Vrkede."
6.15.-—1 hides. Hoor; 6.0 °—Siatien ty tre,

6.20-—a. 0. trom- London 7.80. from
Ginsgow, TUbi—o. Irom Gaalon, 74s 3—
Waorlety.° Dorothy, Forrest is 2 meugatesd semis, *
Tig dey. Monin Jo Lae Variety. -Juek Tow The,
Hit. Wilson nit Plane. TE, DD Weidenmons Har
tiael. Dorothy Forteet, [ey Steaeicr ait Lota”

Ce bn Am Alterac, Vien? [seria aketeh
bia Flor, Uist. The Rach Pegee She.
8.25- 108 “BER, frog Lathe

2BE BELFAST. 306.1 M.  
6.30 Sun: fron London :

the© 78 Me. J. Daaree: ‘When
| ASreet War Nearly Boppened’

i 746 S.B. from London 
THE UNIVERSITY GF THE

The Prince of “Wales will vistt Exeter today to lay the foundation-stone

of the new building ait University College, oe avhich he is Pregdent,

procesdings wild be broadcast from Pl ymeuth mand rela yed to Bournemouth

SOUTH-WEST.

Station [rem 1.50 te 2.45,

1.64.0-—Concert tolayed from. Daventry,
3.48::— Stallion Orchasien.: Derothy: Crale dive
teatiot. $20) — London Progr wiint teluped: frog
Daerabey ss  f1bs—Ciddren's Giant ai—
Lond, *-6.30::--5..8.. tae Lends ra
Dp in the Coote, -Eptinn Opener igeliag
Lheherent Calero Sorin), Bali Fi feign

London. UL-0E81—s. Be fri FinePrc

The

oo: aelelih ei,
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~PROGRAMMES forWEDNESDAY, Junea
 

*LO 361.4 M.LONDON.
 

{10 Time Signal, fag en)

18-26 Cami Cov cRien's Orconsres, from

Restaiirant Praca

3.0 AFTERNOON CONCERT

Keorxes (rors Ocrer

Enc Croce (Tenor); EnsWyss (Cantralte);

AceReD Cave (Violin)

Tan Orel

Bacelantes Dante....-- 0.5

Berenade . spent hees r

Selection frost ‘ ‘SMndamne Butte riiy 2 + 2a

fewrod

Erintert

Eiain Wvsk

Crmindful of the Roses... Coleridge inyier

The Herb Forgetfulness [anaile mo Greck Halla)

yon Fell:

April isa Lady w..0+ee-s-5 Montague Phtiley

Tax Ocrer

GereTMOC saan ae ere eeeee Dirigo

Meditation’ {* Thalia’)... 604. e22eee4 Afassenet

Selection fron" Lady, be good’ i... Gerriricin

ALFRED CAVE

On Wine ot Bong
Atenielesahn, arr lt rvit

Pani aad ia hak a pe ke re Arecetcr

9.45 Prof. Woorunp Crim,* Health

A Healthy Mindmn) ComimmonaetiBe

ina Healthy Body.’

A thie. tie loet of ber seried oof

l tulke, Professor Cullis will prim

un the idews: (hat ahe has Ped bo

eereteal pins acid Peel

may be ottanwcd,

ordinary tails

CMP; li mA

mental efReiemey
in the course of ihe
roqundl. bey paar attention to such

elouienibry thingk wa eotime ane

drinking. “breathing ood the olboen:
tion fonesowork. J now reine
for thom: whe bave hstened swith
interest to theese talks to jpmt into
practice the precepts that they have
leeward.

4.0 CONCERT (Contiiued)

Tare Crees

Fair House cal el cey ar eae aS Galt '

In Fountain Court ,..... Afchaves

Brown if toy Love:s co. ess. Chatter

Serer: 4440 toa i dean a Seeprbory

Tae Ocrer

Ly ihe Waters of Minnetonka

Jiewranee, arr. Lange

Mons = oes eee Betsani
The Biaky Bee... ees ees Beretist

Ene Wisk

Old Mon Migiit:Have.Been .... Mfawrica Bests

The Fuolaia Treo (Old Manx Ballad)... . Ghodlter
Whet  Wondetful World i Wouldbr... .20hr
ALIRED CAVE
Inireduction ond Tarantella oso... Supasain

Emre Opes

ereoretS aie Teele al ere ENE ate Wie Se eee Ghariier
Facry Song (“The Domertal Hour *)

Aufland Botghion
Have vou eern but a Whrte Lilie Grow ? nen,
GO Dilotress-Mine oop ia dsc cc ecee eae ater

Tee (erie

Woodlam! Sketches! 22 eae es ee Afne Diarell
Celebrated Menuet sc ocean ewe ee Boobies nt
Molly on the Shon: (Ineh Reel)... 5.0. GrannyF

5.15 Tas Omiitores's Hoon: Traditional and
other songs by dobm Wightman, The First
Ferforminc: of Bosephus ond the Arkinsaw
Bear {Albert Bigelow Paine)—with Bavid Wipe
pathevieln.  Wirpooe, the Doe {Edpar Matheson)

£0 Orosax Peceran by Roomate Foor, re-
layed from the New Gallery Kanema

£20 The Week's Work in the Garden, by the
Roval Horticultural Soctety

 

 

   

_ Tim: Sinan, Greenwich : WEATHER FORE

cas, Frees? Gexeual News Breiierre

6.45 Onoaw Recrrac by Rrematp Foorr (Con:
Litiuedt)

7.0 The Right Hon, Wautek Resxcmas: Whit
the Eeonwne Conference has discosacd

MHE World “Eeononue Confersne: organo
by the Lengue of Wations bens j tat eoree luted ,

and decisions of great importance have been nak
at Geneva. Listeners will ntrember the talk

in which Mr Witter Layton of The Boonnnriv,

i spheind t hit pearpee and shepe of the confer:

Tce = this crTe Al, Rimncnnean will talk «ai

lit it lena cherie, He himself woe one of the

Grote delegates bo. Genevi—n positon tio

wich be was failly entitled, as, besides dvcing

ant ex: President af Hie Board of Trade, he is
one of the bigest indywelriahaté waned findiiciers

in the comnipy : dk Director of the Westrineter

Rank, and a former Preadent of the Chamber
of Shipping and Chairman of the International
Shipping Conferenoe.

715 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
The Sonatas of Beethoven

THE RT. HON, WALTER RUNCIMAN,. MP,

The World Economic Conference at Geneva hes just closed, and Mr.
Sates Runciman, who was one of the British Delegates, will, in a talk from

 

7.25 Prof. F,
On Sandhills: od Balt Marshes.’
iWaneheatir

\ TEETH this talk Profesor Wicies, who liolde

the ¢hair of Botany in the University of

Manchester, concludes the series in whith he has
described the comnoinity life of Fuants and the

way in whieh their development is modified,
not only by their environment generally, bot
by cath other.

745 MR. FLOTSAM and. MR. JETSAM

8.0 A LITTLE MORE ‘BUBBLY’

\ BRDGAT, bree howe,

fi special permission of
several of Prov Baawam's munbers: from this
pocepsaa dey’ revoe, with sketches by Co Wabs,

AAO: FaCerr and Witla Hows, featunne:

Fionescn Mehr

Lian Hamnsox

iva STERNEOYL

awh Exauash
yan, AST

Prue Wane
Hatouo Crewe xte

Toe Winkie Cans od tecHReTWA

Conducted oy ons ASSET,

EE. Wreims, * Plant Commanitie:s—
SUB.) from

introducing, by
Andre Ohearlat,

 
London at 7.0 this evening, describe its discussions and its results,

 

 

 

2.00 OWelarner. Forecast, RECOSD (eSERA KEW

Benois: Gor Announcements

$.20-11.0 *1870"
A Poortramme constrocted amd directed

by
Cecn, Lewra

(For full detatis wer joge 435.)

 

oad

10.00 Hm.
Forecast

1.0 Time Signal, Bie Ben, ‘Tar
QUanTET with Viola and Axrra Varo
(Sopranc); KRosAnp Torresen (Bas}: Tomax
essen. (Volin}; Vixciesr Cavan. {Pinnoforte)

19-2.0 8.8. from Lomo

$8 828. from Eondon (4.0 Time Sua)

P2o oS.o8. from Manaiipaier

745) (8.8, from Lonon

$.15 Shipping Forevast

8.20) -11.-0 hs Jrom Lomita (iu ae Aionert)

1-12.00 DANCE MUSIC: Dennor
Soa Ss Cua's non. Basin froo
Cira’s Clik ;

DAVENTRY. 1,603 M.

Crenwich : Weather

 

Time Signal,

Darki

 

SIT BIRMINGHAM. 326.1 M.

345 0Time Staroxs Wisp Quieter:
MAnGARET Anicrnonr: [Pinned
forte); MansonEowinps (Sorigs
hi the Pihare!

O45 H.G. Beae © Must Talk, ‘Over
the Hills andl Dales," with [lvatrae

tions: ab tie Pian br

JALLAWAY

B15 Tm Coines's Horn : Fairy
Bhory boli bby Gladys Colbourne.
Songsba Harold Casey -(Bantone).
Piay for Children bry John Overton

609 Pact Rewere and his Oncues-
Tha, relayed from Locella Picture
House ;
Dance,’ Swanee River Blackbottem,.*

| Hendercan
Fantasia on * La Traviita’.. venti

620 London Programme relayed
from Daventry a

 

Laterpel fa 6.30 0, from London

6.60 Mr. Emre Graerr: EyeWitness
Acomiit of the County Cricket
Mattel, Warwickshire t. Yorkshire,
as Played ot Edgbaston.

a0 OB. Jrom Ieouton

7.25.8.8. from Manchester

745 8.8. from London

8.0 A LIZA LEHMANN HOUR
by

Tar Brrrse Vooat Qcraster: Dorerny Bs.
NEYT {Soprano} ;; Revver Conewan (Contralto)
Faw Greens (Tener); Date Surry (Baritone)

PARODY PLE"

A Song Oyelo for Four Voiers

ote, five with me and be my love; My tro

friene Tidth iniy het; Geyserrbianta ;> Blink ts
me cnky with thine eves; Maud {at all work);

The Aiy Queen 7° Mrs. L. Loree ; 7 stuck wy

pan inte a chair; Exeels-ee-nw

“KONBERSE SONGS

The Songs that come out wrone, fron

Wonderland '

How doth the bttle cmenmiie - Fury sHidl boom

moves: You ore old; Fat hiker William :2 Speak
roughly to your litth boy + Wilt vou walk. a

little faster? Oh, “tiedowe ss Mos kturthe Soup ;
"The Queen of Hearts : They tale rao you hal

been to hors ‘To Alice

Alies jin

9.0 WEATHER

nouneihiecnta
Fonecast, Naws:; Locol. Am

NIGEL
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RADIO. TIMES—-—- Teen a. Te

Wednesday’§|Programmes continued (June: 8)

THE: STATION CYROCHESTHA

Qyerture to * The Hoowenote*

AaRoLp Witt,.rass

Prologue from * Pas

iWeyeracer

nnd Unchestre
- alter

Baurits Hah

Flo © ce bad aee

WRewesirica

Prehida

litroduction te

Pur Pretiudta Jitnefeltis: a Vtry unassuming
mn. free-Psay pre. Over a tripping

ick-march ascomypRnimMent a gay tune is civen

oh by one imetrimnent after ancthor, tounlly

overlapping iteeli in. orderly -confusion. ;
comeda little touch of sentiment in another kev,
mid the first part returns. Jirnefelt (one of tho

F lara af at

her queerEohengrin'— LED wit *

ana

9.20-11.0 PROMENADE CONCERT

Ther]

 

 

"Bibel CralaVyi LN Nightingale

Ffirak i haoreat ‘ee

ered ok a Hi bad Tee eH ce rae) Athenee Baton
be ERP eoes Wantage Phatie

4.35 -Ocrer
Two Pic vp eee ea) oeeee
ChatianThis ba (Son oe H Sadness: Humoredke

245 Bex Brann

For Thee brats [at

ee

ei Elie? uring
RRMA Re AP ROMMEL La alge costar lusetetare ty sa ugh. dN PeePanean
Mistress of the Mostar ...,.. ‘Mondogue Phillips

i
14.55 Gere

Liehes) je Leow Mon} —— reat

6.0 AKA Mascen

 

few promiirie rit riLEini HGONT peesr-besdes SibeLi} Come, little leaves. said ihe wit one lay Team

happened to hit off the right thing with this bit Requiem... yeaa: ans . Homer
ed musical frivolity. Nothing else of his is nearly The Early Morning ,...... ete eeasae BG
fo well kunaryDs Roeder Leda, pee unee tek: 1:Rune!ft

OHESNGEHIN ja a Runt of ihe Healy Se ‘ :

Grail, who comes to chinnipion thie 4 Ceceeoe : : : a 7aE

wrongiully-accused. maiden, Elsa, and :
rearties her.
The Prelide to-Act HY of tho Opera |

gives the atmosphere of festivity and
thanksgiving which followa the marriage.

HhpaA Rensicy (Violin) 4

Temp di Mimuetia Pageant, arr. 3
Bird'as Prophet... Sehwag, are Ate 3
Honzirion Danee,-No: 1, in G Miner :
- Arasnes, ary. Jopedpra &

OnCHESTIA Ee
Beleetion from *

Areéialoy

The Quen of Sheba" B
Garis, arr, doore iy

_ Hitern Wintiias ond Orchestra 3

Ara, Gazing areund (* Tannhiieer") 5
. Wagner !

-~DRrtneerna 4
Suite of Three Dances (Henry VTA)

(Te FUR

s
o
r

Ene Kersey
Ajebestrend (Love's Joy)}...... Kreialer :
Valie, “La plas qie lente’... Defuey  &
Spanish Dance, De Fotla. arr, —firoisler t

Hanon Winaars

‘Pour jolly sailormen ..c.. 2.0.5 German
SROMTOINONRS > cesiget har ate espa oa) Keel f

{ITCH ESTRA i
- -= 2 4

‘Baltes Music from * Merodias *. . Maasenet i
Masenct’s veruon of the\ HEN

. story of Herod and Salome was &
to be produced im London, the Censor
‘objected to ita title, Heredias, and to the
#cene of the story being loic in Jerisa-

fem, 8o the work waa called Salome,
the names- of the characters were
changed, the background of the atory
waa shifted ta Ethiopia (probably Tae
af the Palestine seenery did just as

~ well—nobody minds, in the opera h‘ouae )e
tnedleveryone wanhappy. ° -
“The Ballet is that-by whieh Herod diverts

hitaeet? antl tics to forget Salome, There are-in
= ot the Suite five pieces-—Dancea of Egyptians,

Babylonians, Chad ane

Finale.
Prlpeniciins, ands: te

 

BOURNEMOUTH. 491.3M.
 

London Programme

40 AN AFTERNOON CONCERT

Tir Bratton Ocrer

relayed from Dayentry

March. * Entry: of the Boyardes* .,.': Hattorsen

Anitra’’ Dance (from? Peer Gynt’ Suite). .terieg

ee10 Bex.Baawmaue (Bases Baritone‘)
Pass Everyman

The Old Shepleerdd hae rie ts papa ag. SEE
Bon Ways. badae eee ee ee

£20) Ocrer

Melody Ba ee ia aa! site dead (ae Ard a foarhinaniian

25 Aswa Masven (Soprano)

The Bird of the Wildermess .... 045.0... Horsman

=

anae

 

 3
cs

oe

i 3
: 2F :

3

= = 4

lies tad aria rela meriepee torte aSeige cre eeeeei codptr seg enie

 

OWA - CARDIFF. 353 M.,
 

$45. London Programme relayed irom Daventry

40 Tur Bratton Tero: Fraxic THowas (Violin) ;
FRAsk “Waotrwatn (Violoncello): Hepenr
Pexcetry (Pianoforie)

SGappetio! “Gallet ouoinboade

Selection from + Lo Heure Espagne*
Ravelerr, Afowton

Harrie: Crs yw va aaa ffisig’l
Rpts RDS igs este sain-p ieee cies antec lan are ee
Dreain of Tove mune You scan be Teer

£45 Mise Dosorny Momwros + Sunmnier Fare,

6.0 Tow Joxes and hie Oncwesras, relayed
from the Queene) Cimen

14° Tee Unioorns's Hour: The Trad, Apiek

damage andl Bypan

fH
| 6.0 Jando Progranime rehaqieerl Pra

if Daventry

; 6.15 Loc! Radio Bacjebiea" Bulletin

Pe 6.20 Londan Programme relayed? TPN

| Daventry

4 6.30 Syl: fren Lautan

: 1 3.8 from Menehasdter

bE 745 THE DON VOCAL QUARTET

(| £0 CHILDHOOD SONGS AND JINGLES
: Frees E. Wreatner.y, K.C.-Recrran

é IIt
é

ei Between the voral wumbers, ir,

i Weatherly will read a nomber o1 [vrica

ce aloud children.

: Manciner WiLkixson (Sopra)

The Little Tin Soldier... Afotiny

Erae.. Dao (Contralto)

Mother's ong. Lady lrtiee Hil

i

:

i Marcantnr WIiLRINSoN

f 
a When Jack snd 1 were Chatdren

is a Fterimcirt Lanne

a ETH. Damrey

The Galt wake eae as 2 alte Bele

a ey MarniaeneWilrineon :

‘ Little Moon Lady ....Ledy srthur Al

yl ErneDAKE
eo The t TribeSe ees thor Seelioa

OX Tepes Vaaadtbamn cm shipetiphticks Gearlog, (Aerteticoburg,

ROBERT SCHUMANN. (1810-1856),

5.18 Gcrer '

Comack Dunee i

5:15 Tae Caipnen’s Howe

6.0 London Programme relayed froma “Daventry

6.30 S.B. from London

Veo |S from Wanehocr

7.45 2.8. from London

8.0 COMIC OPERA

Manchester Station is celebrating the anniversary of the composer's
birth with a Symphony Cancert of bis works. this evening at 9,20,

The franOcrer

Selection, ' The Rebel Man* ...... M. Phillipe

B-I6- Harotn Rewstecer and Onive thorrs |
In Dieta from Musical’ Conedty

6:20 Ocrer

Seleet pespy

B25 Hanoto iwmestey and Onive. Gaovea
lh Diets from Mousien! Convey

from)! Gipay Lowe0.2). air

8.45 Ocrer
Helection fron Tom Jones "0.06.00. German

9.0-11.0 S.A. from Lendow 19.95 -Locul An-
nouncemonts)

a

 

Marcarner WiLkinson

1. want to” be’ a> Soldier
Lady Ariiar Atl

Eto. Dakin

The Little Match Girl...

RGKaur WiILeryson

Over tha Water ..ceaee oe

Molloy

4) baidy Alife Ail

Erik. Dai

Rack-a-Byo Rady: Aarti

The words ‘of ‘all: these -songa are by

Fern E. Wratrneecy, K.C,

ibia ahipe pro.

a grim: ia quite

a different from , Mr.

[> Weatherly’: previous

programmes, It con-

ists entirely of aangs

aboot children anc for

chiliren,
whether old ‘or

Tot ee Ait

and for those

i which, 

 

Vou Janeen cebvedi leegy

and ehiblhool,

S15. Local At

bir. WEATHEBLY.

Famine§.0-11.0 8.2, from
nouneemen ts)

(Continved on page €26.)
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When I Was Rather Young.

By HENRY W. NEVINSON,

Mr Ne UFIRAEA ha ire roti fie fest nendern of eet

Kiciorens. Ey. creer aacu jer Correspomlent

equa with the Greco Turkish Wer, dnl he has stayed

jouny by keeping! ita enthnatasrd, ard m0 vente
gublished in recent years Ao been wrelen wrath auch
aad qt the bee polomes of * Changes cna Chwaces,' TH

whrck Be folihe aovy of his crowded hife,

NW EAT0 I was o queer littl boy, just. launched

4 ‘inte « large and ehimefully conducted. sehool

near Londen. I waa timid, weakl\, pamfolly shy,

Anxious to please, hatener with fertor of the

, + Teena purer: .masters, and still more of the bovye ore ani] mre

1 was Hl-fek il tansht, itl

treated, and every nivhtas Llay,
amid a. double row-of sixty other

beta I stared. throogh thie. porcut
windowat the North Star, ready
to ery xt the thought that at
pointed the way home,
To a inodern bay, even tht

heme. would seem intoberabby
dntl, Ji owas a quteh house in
what wis then a Small manu.
facturing town and fa nmy it
vagh anal neisy rity. Our only

outdoor anvusement wasn walk
in the uninteresting country
it round, oT fe te lina She called

emaquet, which invelved no

athletic exertise, except for the
voung lodies, who had somehow
bo: swine their trains over the
left orm ‘and holed their lore,

figunéed dresams sn o9 to clear
their foet while they etnick the
wooden ball with a mallets This
wis & diffenlt, but interesting
poriorinanes, revealing the ob-
souDed fact that. voung ladies
are biped. Below the wasp-like
waists, vast masses of nullinery Taf. Our artist has imagined a scene in & shudio ag it might

broadcasting been invented in the ‘/0e—stuffed bird, ‘whatnot, mahogany 1 think of its highest. ‘The
microphone and all, while the chaperon watches over the vocalists (for it would
have been proper for a young lady to remain clone in a-studio with three gentlemen).

stuck out behind in o tumultnons
right-anghe, and from the backs
of their heads projecteti a bulge
wf heir called a -chignon. Lawn
Tonnis hod not been invented, nor hed the evecle.
except as oo four-wheeled carriage or *velocipede*
driven by two boilers at the crunk,

ae we painted pictures and tread a few
hooks, 4 hiefly on travel, which was thonght as

safe aubject, Novels were forbidden, and poetry was
reperded with scornful suspiion. No book but

the Bible was thonght entirely
satisfactory, and we knew the
whole of the Bible by heart, ox-
cept the Prophets, the Fpistler,
and a few dubious passages,
The joye of life were an

annnal panorama of * dissolving
views, an oohastonal drive in a

hired carriage-and-pair, and the
annval missionary meeting in

| the old town hall. The theatre
wae, of course, forbidden. fo

were cards, smoking, oloohol,
THE PERION nr dancing {the dancing of
= re quidrilles, the lancers, and a
vedehiewte kind of waltz).

Bat ont joy in the year sur-
peed all others. That was the regular month at the
senaide every August, when we all set off, with

oar neat pile of luggage strapped on to the top
of oar “cooch' (a8 a railway carriage was then

colled, wand is still called by railwaymen). 1 have

A GEN TLEMAOF

lived long, travelled. mich, and cHjoyed fine |

From theStudio—in 18
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70 (Wednesday, June &)

variety of pleasures, but no excitement his equalled
the excitement of hangmg owh of the cormoge
window to cateh the feet oalvhl of the soa,.nor

has anv ‘délicht been compambl: with the first
amell of tle beach wt low tide,

In the evenings at home we oll sot toond.s single
condle Tor though there was wisn tie bower at

was thought uiwholesome, and we burnt it. only
in: the passages, having o notion that somehowit
protected us from borplars; My ingther made

tuahiina: wdormed with ‘Berlin wool’ worked on

minvas, My father réad historic: of Ancient Britain.
(ins worked slippers, in the vague hope of somenow
merping what wae then the terrible doom of wn-

Taree Wet.
Towards Christmas prent folio hocks and ledgers

were proiueed for the lists ond aiceounts of A

 
Tonight's programme will take a step beckward through time to an evening in

 

1870

4 Wt ire told -that: Time, hke overrthing
cles, ie an ilweron.

What is tharo. then, to prevent us brood. i
Casting an evening's entertainment of tho

year LST} What is there do prevent ue

actuadly relaying the> edi mta- of that cay, :

giving the wenther forseneth, the hews 1
houlletins, thw tonic! folks, tha possip of

the moment? Nothing.
Let us relay the Opera, pick ap Mr. Glad-

sione apoaking on the Franco-Prussian War, i
look an nto Mieiec Fall, ane penetrate phon

inte the Mansions of Mayfair.

Whit have the literary critica. to soy
of Dhsreeli‘a-" Lothar’ to What ia “their

wDtomimnent-on the death of Dickens 7

i Broadcasting onnildlates Time and Spare |
Back to 1870

Among the Artists who will take port ore

; Vivies Lawnecer (Sopratc)

Lrorann Gowrmos (Tenor)

Harotp Beorr and Ess LAscaestTen

i The Programme. constructed sand. directed

: by Cron, Lewis

: Tae Winetess Crnnta

: Toe Wikeness Oncamesrra, i
Conducted by Jous. Anse t

Spree aOeeeie dipelaeeeaes   

 
 

have been hod

 Themas Handy waa brobding

 

Blanket Society,’ 2 charitable endeavour to hie

friend * Our Poorer Brethren,” That-was-onr only
comet with “the working classes," whom we

rivaled oa unfortunate and disacrévable people,
who had to gek up eady at the sound of the
*hooter,” who drank hernbly, were badhy dressed,’
iin seliiom washed. (Nat that our cw washing

wis excessive. In the whole town only-ome hous:
hada bathroom, and that was telked of a6. womder.)
ine mpat nomenber that im those cave a notice
npon the getes oof Rensington Gardens proclaimed +
* No footmen or perocls-iclmitbed,” and on the gates
of St. James's Park: ‘The park keepers have orders
to prevent all beggars from entering, sod. all persoris
in ragged or dirty clothes, or who are not o1t-
wardly decent and well-behaved.’ Seeinga let of
working men ‘standing idle in our market-place orn:

morning, my mother anid tone >
“That looks like a horitle thing
called mn wtrike |" 4
The middle chisses, fo whieh

we belonged, were then at their

very BErongeat. They had meen

on the weve of "the inelnetrial:

revolution.” They had world,
and were still working, with
immense energy. In thet very
vear, TD believe, their prosperity
was declared by Mr. Gladatene
to be leaping and bounding.
All the tndlistrial and social
proBleme with which we are new
confronted were arising in: the
country. The Trade «Unions
were atragpling for recognition,
The Short Horra Bill was boing
dehated. The population wns

increasing with overwhelming
rapidity, The villages of the

 

and grimy cities,

B’t what was far more vital,

in every branch of 'know-
ledee, penis, and advancengerit
the British: intellect stood hi

not prophetic and warning voiser
Cartyle and Roskin were. still
heard, denouncing the warship

of Mammon and the comfortable confidence in all
that material prosperity. Mill had still tye years:

to live, uttering his protest against the’ Sobjection
of Women,” 'The whole eanoeption of history and of
nator! science was boing revololionied hy Darwin,

Huxlev, and Tyndall. On the side of nobleliterature + :
Aloo the ports Tennyson, Browning, Matthew

Amold, William Morris, andSwinharne. Thackeray
had been seven wears dead, but ]
Goorge Ehot reigned, George a
Meredith was rising into the
appreciation of the thoughtful,

over his first novel, and on

Jone § the great- spirit of Charles
Mekent pasetd, sme the chair

ot Gadehill stool empty.
Do the young of this genera-

tion sneer at. the Viotonans?
lt is. only in ignorance they
aneer. ‘Those forty veare of which
sy was the centre were among A YOUNG LADY
the grentest in all our history. OF FASHION.
But of their vital energy, of “eteyieee
their aplendid achievements in
science, politics; aml imacinative.. creation that
timid little schoolboy who ones was myself imew

nothing whatever. He knew no more of them than
he knew of a dominant and menacing figure enlied

Dismarck, who on that very day of Jhine wae chem.
ing the war which broke ont six weeks biter,

 

North. were prowing into linge. —
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2zY MANCHESTER. 384.6 M.
 

26 J. Meapows (Ante: Fiance Recital)

425 Coxatiscke Freeits (Contralte)

“3.5 Lonclon Pros

49 BAND MUSIC
By Tan Monecimur MrsioraL Minitary Baxn,

conducted by Eowanp Dors, Director of Music
to the Morecambe Corporation,

Reliyed from the Weet End Randstiane,

Aloneca notin

manne relayed from Daventry

‘0 NeriPasrixares (Pianoforte)

S15 THe Comores’s Horr

60 Light Music by Tae Stations Quarter

“$20 Royal Horticulinral Society's Bulletin

6.30 8.8, from London

“725 Prof. F. Ev. Weiss;
muomitiea—Onu- Sandhills anel

7.45 ioe, i, Jrom Lomita (is

ments |

$.20-11.0

F.nS.,, | Plant Com
Balt Marshes"

Local Announce:

A SCHUMANN SYMPHONY
CONCERT

> The Comparer wea leorn on thiq date in 1810

LPaotire cn prage 254.)

. (‘foe Aroewrsrin 8earion OrcsBA, Combuetod
by TA. Maino

rrerthoro te * Martie*

Hanoi Hattas | haritone)

“Ta in thie Lowaly. Month oi May; Prom (rit
tose dnl the Laby : i Only the

“Flewers could Rode: A Youth Onee Loved;

| Weopt na I Laity TViciainaivie | E-Will Sat Lintinge

Rd Fores (Piineforie), with ecHESsTRA

My Teara: The

' Concerto in A Minor, Op. 54

Hanotp Haas

Messe
My Love in-allifa Olory
Belahazzar

ORCHESTRA

Firat Symphony

 

6KH HULL, 294 M.
 

$45 London Progrannee relaged from Daventry

1 $5 THe (CHILDREN s Horr

60 London Progranime relayed from Daventry

5 6-20 Royal Horticuljural Society's Bulletin

6.30 8.8. from Lenton
“1.35 BUR. from Manchester

FASAL 8.7. fron
nonncoments |

oni

(216 Local An-Lana

 

277.8 M. &
LEEDS-BRADFORD. 957.1M.
 

1130-1230 Concert relayed from Daventry

3B5 London Progra

40 2B. from: Manchester

6.0) Light Masio

5.15

6.0 London Programme relayed from Dayentry

6.30 §.8. from London

126 |(S.B. from Manchester

relaved fram Daventry

TekLoresa Hore

745-11.0 8.8. from Tendon (9.15. Local An- |

ETROeTe ys)

oa a fl ‘ -

‘Wednesday’s Pr

| 4.0-5.0

== [cts TIMES — STORE:5 ideg,
 

| -6LV LIVERPOOL. 297 M.

rogrammes continuedCjune 8)

 

345 London Progranome relayved front Daven cy

5.0 RAgHMANDY

A Short Pianoforte Kecital by GLaAirs
SLL

| S15

6.0 Ty

Int Carmpares's Horr

mon Programme relayed fron Dayeniry

6.20 Raval Horhienliairal Seciet ya Putletin

30 SLB: jrom Lornvton

T2588, from Manchester

T.45-11.0 #6.
LLGCemcmbe j

anion Laced Arnefrom | 9.15 

S
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Manchester Station ‘eit broadcest o Schumann
Symphony Concert tonight, in honour of the
composers birthday, Here are Mr. Harold Hallas
(leit), who sings some Schumann songs, and Mr.

J. Forbes, the pianist, who plays one of his
i Cancertos,

NOTTINGHAM.
 

ENG 275.2 M.
 

1 aL 30-9230 Concert-reia

B45

5.15

| 6.10
| 6.20

yed from Daventry

London Programe relayed from Chiventry

Tre Ciitones’s Hore

Mase. Homoxison (Pianaforte)

Londdn Fr: qarelatrom, Diao

6:30 TG. from Rowlan

7.25 Al. from Manchester

T45-1L68 8.8. from
Lonerts

Lomfou ($15 Local An

 

SPY PLYMOUTH. 400 M.
 

121.0 Concert relayed from Daventry

3.15 ORGAN RECITAL
By H. Morera

Relayed from the Guildhall, Plymouth

Grind March from *"Tomnbiinser™-. 2... Wagar
Lrbheber oss fet ee eeeaMegas
Boherso—Symphomigue cooes. GL. JnbadPansan
The Hella of 8t.. Anne deo Beaupre‘(from St.

Lawrence River Sketches) 2. » lyage!
Finale of * Hergic” Bomate sy. se eed oeStanford

945

§-15

6.0 London Programme relayed fron Daventry

6.30

725

TaS-11.0 Sc.
DMienenhe }

London Programme relayed from Daventry

Tum CHinores's Hore

Sot fron onedin

Soe. prom Jihanchester

froty Lorndot (9.75 Leeal An-

 

6FL. SHEFFIELD.

L.30-12.30) Gramophone Records

2.45 Gondon- Progranime. relayed

SB. from Aanoleater

272.7 M.
  

from Daventry

| 7.25. 8.8.

 

515 TH CoinoresN's Hoon

60° Mistcal Titterhuide

6.20 Horticultural Bulletin

6.30 SLR. from: Luoniton

125) 8.8, fron Manchester

T.45 10 AAy Local Aug:

TAAcr es|

Eaonnbani i®, 15Frans

 

65T STOKE, 294 M.
 

11.0-1.0

3.45

5.15

6.0 London Programme: retay

6.30

7.25

745-110 8.8,
TAOEA|

oancert Fhe feta Caanentry

London Programme relayed from Dawentry

Tat Comoress Hover

é¢] frien Daventry

SOB. fron London

S.B. from: Manchester

Leppelcait Line) Ath(9.05front

 

554 SWANSEA, 294 M.
 

0 London Programe

4.30

5.15 THe Ciiiores’s Hour:
Gemwerk Teves

6.0 For West Walea Boy Beouts

6.10

6.30

rélaved from. Daventry

Gramophone Records

Violin Soios by

London Programme relayed fron Depentry

Aa, jJron Eade

from JWowichester

7-45

S.0-11.0 Sh.
NoWnoTments)

S.A from Cardyt

jrom, wlorden (81 Toocal An

 —- a

Northern Proprammies:

5NO NEWCASTLE. 312.5 M,
1.6:—Londoan, 4.0 '—Musiec Teloied [ria Feuwick's Terres

ea Tiocene, 6.0 2s MeL. Ridiner, © ibencrvting: the Holic
Warde.’ 6.05 -—Ohihiren'’s Hour.  6.6:—sciaimann, Glades
Wil (Pinucorte). &28:-—Roval Hortionbliorel Socheiy's Eolle-
fib. b-—Lenden. F.2o1—eae 745-11. 1---S.. B
from Ledeen,

35C GLASGOW. 405.4 M.
3.8-2.55 7— Grooilinat to Scheits, 955 -— The Windes Quartet,

Tein Camera (Contralte),  §.0:—Peot. Winkred Calis: (A
Hralthy Sind in ao MHealtiy Body” §.19 :—Odidrens Poor,
5.58 — Weather Forecast for Farmers... 6:0 Misiew) [pter-

Ine: 6.10;—Joveiile Oreanitddon Siete‘ty Bulketin. §-:—
Mr, Daley V. Howell: Bborticoltard.” 6.30 —Lomn 735 —

Maochetter, 7.45 —London. Bb :—lnc pene Thee. Terie
Lemos (Soprano). Wiha Michael (Harltene) The Station
arephony Cree. Fi) Screen: Hepes! and Fairy Tale.

§.05—News, 9.20-11.6-—Once Upon «Mee (Comes),

26D ABERDEEN. 200 M.
$45:—Lonhe, 4. Seed? Byinphiony Orchestra,

£60 —lawrnee Hepwerth (Hiss), §007—Ale Ning) (Vindin}:
5.15 :—cChlkitren's Hleur. 6.6 :—Londan. 6.18 '-—Suivenih
Urgsnietion Bolletin. 620 —Air. (eeotin GG. Greenday :
' Horticoléure,”  §&.) :-— Lona, T.28'--—Manchnatce T.4Ag—
11.0 :—S8.4, from Limnabon,.

2BE, BELFAST. 306.1 MT,
7oi0Frof Crag Wien (Professor of foclry., Qneeu's

Tithvenity:, Fbelinal) o* Eepes or Anlial Lite.” $b} :-—-The Haulin
Cartel, 245-—Landen. 4.0 :—The Carlion Orchestre, §,0:—
Mr. H. Wiehard Haywont:* The story of the Alphabat,” §.15 -—

Chikdrvn's Hou. &0}—Limdon. 6.18 :—Balletin for duveniie
Cif pois Huaict, 6.20 '—Lindon Programme relayed from
Daventry,  6.30:— Londen. 7.28 :-— Mancheter: 7.45
lamang, 6.02—The Adgeentel station itches, copdocteld
by Encokd “Lawes. Mary Hoehork ao 5.6 >=
Sena. 028 -——Orriwetra CHiten  Helfiwall  ¢Fiionfarte}.

18.30-10.40 -—Eye Witness Account of the Lawn Toile Match
— Ties +, Hunter, played on the Ceorts of the [ekfast Boat Cink,
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aT PROGRAMMES forTHURSDAY, June o | |

2L0 LONDON.

et “Tee Signal, Big Ben)

1.07.0 ‘The Week's Concert of New Onemephone

Recor

a0 EVERSONG

irom. WV ESTsSsTh ADBEYEel |beh YS Pad

245° FPauttikse® Hanoy, * Wome pea

wing. —V1

(See pep ate)

4: Tht bares Taw: (UATE

aad

Tre Victorias Faio;

tess: Mircanati; Frasces-Faost; Mowry

STREBT

5.15 Tre Cetipres’s How: The London Haro

Dance Band will provide for * the Ught fantostiec

toe.’ «The Bing's Story” (Nicholas Potmerston,

from * "The. Marry (Ge-Round'). ' Hot. Weather at

the Zoo, by LG. Moimiand

6.0 Ministry of Agriculture Fortnightly Bulletin

6.15 Market Poees for Farmers

6.20 Tor Lospow Hanto Dance Bas, directed

by Stnxev FIREMAN

6.30 Tiwe Siexan, Carexwite; Weather Fone:

cast, Fmsr GeniukaL News BoLLerix

6.45 ‘Tur Loxpon Rape Dasce Bann (t Tomb|

7.0 Major Dunes Hearacore—A Hungarian

Wedding

1 UNG ARY. the laatecl whine huisbory i aa rich

Hi in, sulventure find romance; sicll Tents,

even in these post-war days, one of the most

porhiread ue COUNTIES iti arope aA Hun garran

wadding is a ceremony full of muste and colour,

and Major Dudley Heathoote. whi hits Livreed,

for yours in Central Europe, i¢ well fitted to
deseribo it in. denizens in our drabier, if nore

prosperous, Western sori,

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

The Sonates of (Heathoven

795 Mr. D. A, Rose: A Hundred Years of

Working OClisa Progress Taking Biock onal

Looking Forward” f

MmoODAY Mr. Roe conclintos hin Hones. of (rallies

T on the proprosa made by the workers chairing

the last century by summing. wp whirt has been

done to abolish poverty, ond taking a glance into

the future, where looms the oven greater problem

—arhat remains to be done *

361.4 M. |
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cae eT "Ca, _ - he ‘al on iaac ae DeETEeePE ae re

HERMANN. SCHERCHEN,
the German moscian, whe conducte the Wire-

leas Orchestra int a. Light Symphony Concert
today.
Ser

The. *Dnfinshed Bymphony * oo... Bohtbert
Alleoro moderate; Andante eon mobo

Wotan's Farewell and the Vire Spell from * The
AER ag aera ae Woe sae hbasege?

(Solowt, Dr, Bact, Scare)

$0 Wramen Forecast, '20oenn GEsSERAL NEWS
Bente: Local Announcements

9.20 Capitals of Europe—tTt. Mr.
Yous:- Berlin

the first of thie series of talks on the Canrhals
ot Europe, Mr. Ey Vy Liieas deaeribed Puris,

and in the second Mir, Stephen Gaynn cdecoursed
of Dublin, Mr. George Young knows his subject

equally well. A diplomat by profession, he was in
Berlin ns correspondent to the Duly News from
Jamury to duly, 1D19—that eventful peril
jaet after the fall of the Aohengoallerna, when

some of the most important happenings sini

the War were tuking place.

19.55 LIGHTSYMPHONYCONCERT(Continued)

His Sache” Address (' The Masbersingers *}
Waypasr

Ceoren

 (Dr, ant ScHirrER)

 

 

Verklirke: Nacht (Resplentent Night) for Siting

Ciro begbriessscia bs kokteec cn ce Oona henry

A RNOLD SCHONBERG was borin Vienna * a
{hom 1ST4. Aerplendent Night’ -( Verdin i
Nacht) is one of hia cartier works. Tt first an i
Pane sor TOOoppo 028 8 Bachelor Violms,

Wiles and ‘Cellos {iwo of cach), Today's yorsan

if for Gtting Orchestra. The amusic-is baaedoom |
bopoti by Rehr Dehimel |

‘Tilt Eulonapiegel's Merry Meanke Aiea Sinise

10.30-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Tue Savoy Ons «
PANS ind Tan Saray Havana Bano, fhm
the Savoy Hotel 5

 

 

5x DAVENTRY. 1,600M,
 

10.30. a.m:

Forecast

11.0 Time Signal, Bir Ben. Axnnew Prows's
Otrer and Mowa Tavricam (Contralie), Sass
Pork: (Baritone), G. Rictannt {Violin}, MABeE
Mirthanp (Pian)

1.0-2.0

20 &.8. from London (4.6)

“Lame Biznol, Greenwith: "Weather

S28. from Londen

Dime Signal)

$.15 Shipping Forecast

9.20-12.6 8.8. from London (100° Time Signrill)

 

SIT BIRMINGHAM. 326.1 M. +
 

3.45 ORCHESTRAL PROGRAMME dl1
Kelayed from the Pump Tloom, Royal Dieamitige '

ton Spa 4

Murceal MMrecior, Mos4 Winton

SEle aa alee aden er acate eae ete aee Hrorietone

Beaaes whe ditd in 1906 at the ogee of
thirty, was a Composer of sonaihive feeling,

whit left some fragrant Chamber Music, a
ia

l

The Tria has four Movementa: ‘fhe Fingr

Rirong and graceful, the Siow Movyeweer on
thoughtful Toood, 2 high -eparited avherza ane @ ‘|

flery Last Movewestthet has as ite Becand Chief 4
Tune a Scots folk-eonr, |

Pianoforte Solis :

Evening Wl hiepers 2s. ceen cos :
fea Adipux (Farewell) ...5... rd } Palmirren
Te oeeeae Mfocmrl, arr, Palrugren

Warum fo (Whig Tt) 200 sees

Mavern

bose

sere en Cuber
eeiart etki ee ieOranadas

  

7.45 ME. FLQTEAR ari

MR; JETSAM

20 A SYMPHONY CONCERT

Dr. Eat Boeceren [Taritene)

Rosenr Mimcmr (Flite)

‘Tor Wirkirss Byairion
CcHeeTHA

(Leader, 5. Karate Racnauny

Linder the clirketion of

WEBSLANN SCALE RCI

dnl Abrenpes
hack

(Soloist, Homeat aieRcnie)

tenond Suite for Flute

Mois Suite, «a lovely example of
Bach's ingsbrumental style, com

sintacot (1) ain Oherbure, (2) ay Bonds

fa abort tune constantly recurring,
pliernated with other paesapes to)

a stately dance, o Baratnhdo, {4) 

Soloist, Ena a Wiruovenon

Hyon te the Sun (from ‘The Golden
Cockerel"). 0... Rimaly-Korsakew

Overture to "The Marriage of Figaro’
MM osert :

MVEso-called ° Hymn,’ «wae the
nonol the Gacen of Bherukbin,

in Which sho made love to, fooltah
oll King Dodon. Tie had gone out
ho fight her, for she was coming jin
invade hip-kinedonn bub maton), Tie
was conquered by her charms,

45 EFrasces MM. Rincam, Chim

of the Emerald Tsloe—t], Lough
Neah.” Manrrtonin Hovinn
(Soprano)

EtS Tre Cimornes'’s Hoon

6.0 London Programme rolayed from
Daventry

6.30 So. from Bondon

 

 a pleasant dance, A Bourren for

rather too Bourrecs aléermabed), (5)
a Polonaise, with Variations upen
ii, (Oa Mintiet, and {7} is jolly ete

piece called Badinerte, 2.¢., * Ploy:

fulness.

This. 49

THE POTSDAMER PLATZ, BERLIN.

one of the most populous centres in modern Berlin, the city
of which Mr. George Young will talk from London tonight.

; 7-0 Mr, G, Pod. Bence aom
B. Wid, (* Chanticleer"), ‘fhe Poultry Yard

im dune"

7.A5-12.0 S08) from London
Local Announcements }

(9.15
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6BM BOURNEMOUTH,. 491.8 M.

11.30-12.0 ORGAN RECITAL
Relayed from the Eoyal Arcade, Boscombe

Organist, Anracr MAnsToNn

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

£6 Tea-Tre Music hy F.

 

G. Bacon's “OnCHES-

TRA, relayed from OW. CH. Binh and Ban's

+ Resianrant, The Sqiare

$.15 ‘Tue Cuupnrs's Hour

6.0 London Programme ntayed from Daventry

6.30 SB. from Longdare

7.0 'The Baller,  ABtory
Mountaing im 1837," by

told toroe in the Rocky
Major (.. Bagie-Borr

7.15 12.6 & OB frre Ray ua

mca|
$9.15 Leeal Announes:

eeeee eee

 

« (On the lelt-is Mr. .J.° McLachlan, who
._ Holiday Talk from. Manchester ot 7.0,

the right Wr,

gives “a

and on
Agthur Marston, whose organ

recital from the Reyal Arcade, Boscombe, will
be broadcast from Bournemouth this morning.

 

SWA CARDIFF. 953 M.
 

Luneh- That Mie ror the Carlton

Hestimurant

3.0

-

Leiden Procrannneé relaved from Dayontry
Py B

40° Tot Stratis Taio: Frank Taouss (Voolm) +
FRANK WiotTsati.  (Viehorwnells) ;5 HUseET

Pescetny (Pinnoforte)

Greek Festival Dance... Wegner, arr. Hartmann
Manes pe

ceerai

eerie ls roel ae ge dla Mazar!

. Fini enre paca

‘Deora, ofr. A redater
feela

Shimmun (Mood}
Voolin Solo, “Slay Fafitasia '

Three English Drreret”..... 05.

‘445 Mr. ©. M. Harses, ‘How to Appreciate the
Theatre—Stacine ond Protaction'

50 Tre Sranos Trio

Waltz, ' Tl keep on expecting *
Bebection, © Enmerialel Taleo...

“B15

ieee We Aon
ahead od aag

‘Toe CHornpReEsS & Hork

0 London. Programme relayed from: Daventry

6.30 8.8. from Lonton

7.0 Mr. Nowwan Rictica and Lita Woons,
“Our Weekly Sports Review '

M™ NORMAN BICHES hea played for
Glamercan sine A), ane waa Captam- ii

1913, 1014, and 192), and he played for Gentle.
mim i. Players of the Oval in 1929. He jaca
menher of tha County Selection Committe and
of tho: MAC,

Leigh Woods has been fasociated with every
deg club in or near Bristol. He took part in the
firet open Tennis ‘Tournament, held in-Briatol in
PSeeh.

7.1%12,0
ments)

SB. from Londen (9.19 Local Announes-

(Conffaned ian-columa 3.)

"Thursday?s
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Home Dressmaking.
hiss Pauline Hardy's Talk from London and

Daventry at 3.45 today.

bdr Ei elwvrtd he Tit ihilhie Vilties if

making the summer tlregeea from the
patterof cur two-piece suit if anyalterations
that had to be made when fitting were care-
fully marked on the pavitern, and a clearly
detined twaiet line marked on both-ftront- ane

hack pieces. In some tases, wherthepattom

hel te bewmurh altered, it mi be wiebo out

a hee pattern frota the origiial one (es.
pecially if V-openings had to be made}, ax it
Wil be much eaeiet bo yee a etraiohiforward
horrecbed, foundational pattern.

I will algo euggeet that a piete of paper be
tacked: on bo the end of the bodes part
to fontinne the pattern down to make o fall-

lent hi pattern oft. Ji-the éeni\|e front be

kept in-a straight line, the slope for the side
acim tin be taken from the coat pattern.
Lay the patter outupena table, or oven

on the floor, with the two side sens touch-

im at the hen, with the centre Trend dined

_tontne back at the two outsidesa-—the pattern.
will then Ist in its correct position for arrang-
ing the material wpen it, ready for a fold of
the material for the centre frant,-and a fohd
for oeniee back,

In the frat divas with the thraa frills for
thi skirh, just try with “the omoberial, and

cinaider lawinch of each frill von wish bo
show. Ak oretiv. arrangement .ia for the tap
frill te be three times a6 deep as the bottom
one, anel the midelle ne (arias in dhieap

The tep-one to haye one-third more fullness
ard the mitddic one a qttarter more fullness
than the betion tne,
AS this ia ni wishing Frrark ihe fl @irirel Wey

to aet on’ the frills’ (they “are, of course,
cub to a thread), ta very sltghthy to roll, then
whip tha top edge. Remember to keep the
gathering thread quite slack, and not io
tighten the bine when aewing the trite. on:

Instead of being hemmed in-the ordinary
niy—the Fretich hem ia ciatinetive, or the

hems might be taught down with a daily
lice thoin-stitteh- inc the predominant oobour
cl tlie aeons ob the conde, the-fralle cf the

eollar ined miaits beri firnishresd Ti thes Serie

Wary,
For the second drees—-the panel piece, for

the fronteot the skirt, should be about eighteen
inches wide, sewn an undér the skirt, joat

mt the whist line, the skirt tronta to be leit
quite free for aboutcight imehes from the edge
of the slit, the edge of the panel boing caugtit
beael oo to the leaat Phte cdiatince,

The suggestion for the Bishop. sleeve,

rather narrower at the top than-at the wrist
end, isa favourite one for this cummer ond is
particularly attractive if the seam be left

open from the elbow to the tight wristband,
tho edocs of the opening being * finiahed*
to wudeh the other eelpon of the creas.

The third dreses—these fat binds abort an
inch wide, of contrasting material or colour
will be very quich seen through the summer
and sutaion, They ere very attractive andl
ire particularly casy to make, aa theyare out
and” made up” to the thread of the material

—0 that there i mo question about “the

aot ad them. They only need quite ordinary

care in lightly sewing or alipping on, to keep

thy lines giraight and not to pet them tos
tight or too looge on the material,

A. reminder about. tucks—particularly the
graduated ‘ones, which are becoming ao
popular aa a trimming. Keep the spaces
beteesn them ‘all of the same aise, and try
the ofect of a wider on narrower apace than
the tuck iteelfcin the position in which it is
to be worn, before deciding upon the width
oe tie APACS. Ath appleation. foc for the

paper pattern of tha twio-piete (suit
ie fomtet on pags 448 of this istue.

well ¢
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384.6 M.

 

ozy MANCHESTER.

11.30-12.30 Music

4.0 Madame

6.0 Mr. F..

5.15

6.0 Loudon Prograrnme relayed from Daventry

6.30. 5.8,

7.0. Me J. MecLacenas, A
‘Sumoon the Foe"

7.15 SH, fried Lordaat

8.0 Jvriren Mars (Entertainer at the Pinna)

£15 Myra Dixox—'Cello Recital

Aprés un Beye (Afters Dream).
Scata in

 

by THE Srariog: CoAT’

Rare (Atha-Proo Recviat)

in the Filla

CnnbRESX6 Hock

4. Lowe, done

THE

fron hoagie

Holiday! |Talk ¢

Gate! Faure

Afarcelis

SSScya

    

 

P
A
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a
n

ee
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aX : ey
aCameormemarm

These ore the two sportsmen. who will give the
weekly sporta review from Cardili. this cvening
at 7.0, On the left ts Mr, Norman Riches, the
Glamorgan cricketer, and ‘on’ the right that

veteron all-rounder, Leigh Woods,

 

£30 THE SAMUEL CROMPTON CENTENARY
CIVIC BANQUET

Relayel from the Albert Hall,

SPEECHES HY
monorT, Mico of Bolton,

nia
Mr. Wins: Howsrre, J.P.,
Preadent of the Textile Fnstitate

{Picture Gn qr480.)

Bolin

Sif Thomas Fy

6.0 SOB. fran Lontow (8,15 Local Announcments)

9.35 VAUDEVILLE
Kur ros. RPERpresents some new ium hers

WVETTE (the quaint Comedienne)

Reve, the Liddy Baritone, in popalar
bss

Jack Brome in his new Act,
Difierent*

THe Vacpeviiie PLavees present ' Exposure,”
a Comedy by A. FP. Abvanor

Supported by the Vaurpuvitim For

10.30-12.0 8.8. from Londlon

Ruse

‘Sona heh ri

 

6KH HULL. oo4 M.

3.6 London Pragrimnme relayed from Daventry

£30 Freco’s Qrartrer, relaved New
Restaurant, King Exbvard Strect

5.15 Tse Camorky'’s Horn

 

from: thea

6.0 Tandon Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 S.8. from Lonion

7.0 Miss N. Eturamae; .' Hicapitul Dire petualrage WF
a Coreer for Girl~

 

7.15-12.0 8.8. from London (9.15 Local Announce:
mchts)

2L$ LEEDS-BRADFOnrD. “j75M&
 

3.9 London Programme relayed from Daventey

5.15 Te Carpals oe
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Thursday's Programmes cont'd (June 9)
  
 

E i

60 Lenoden Pogue flayed fran Daventry 40 Arreesoon Cowcner: AYR Fos (Boprand) j ]

 

  

: zi oshaTHowad (Baritone). Tate stration Trio: |
6.30 SP. froin London 7 T, De Joxrs (Pianofotrte): Moncas Liety |
70 1. B. RAmepex,' The. Passing Show (Violin); Oywinrar Toootas (Cells) |

7.15-12.0 S0E. from Bondon (8.15 Local Announce: 6.15 Tam Commeen’s Home: Mosie by the
ments) Station Tria

6.0 London Programme relayed from. Daventry |

6LV LIVERPOOL. 297M. 6:39. 5.8 from Lonion JACK HYLTON
’ 7.0 GCLlawonnas CLUE AxD CHRO @RopTH

2:45 Londen Prograniine relayed from Daventry ain ei Mans, eae AND

4.0 Geoneos LATAncHE (Contradbo | i Briton Ferry

4.15 Tue Sratrion Piaxoroate (hcanter | Eye Witness Account by Mr. 7, C, Garrrrra-) ows HIS ORCHESTRA

6.15 Tre Cmtpnes’s Hoon 715-1260 (8.8. fron London (9.15 Local Annomee:

. : . cb rents60 Londow Programme relaved from Daventry |
- iee

ond

Sayee Northern Programmes, JACK H ‘ a ] ( yN SsEELS |

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2M, 28° NEWCASTLE. 312.5M.| HYLTONIANS
2.6¢—DLenwden Froemmt. 4.0:—The Slaton Octet. Ale
Es Oontradie). hendrey Mion, 8.95 -—hildren's Toor,

 

 

+ 4 4 7 Weemwbey Oo: —Far F. ", 416 = Lando “reer, 36: —3 HK,11.30-12.30 “Concert, relayed from Daventry “e- eeee, 6185endonDro aeee } record ONLY for

20 Londen Program relayed from Daventry eeeeeeoe
alas  

B Maree Corrs. (Soprana)

6.15- Tor Comorex’s Hour

6.0 London Progrriinine rela iron daw Hitey

6.30 SLR. from Levadon
7.0 Alderman Hoeramax, “James: Prior"

TAS-12.0. S.85from oF nlite P15 Laan! Anwar

Ines}

‘HisMaster's
Voice”
The following is a brief se'ection
of the many brilliant and popu-
lar dance tunes that have been
made by these famous bands
for “ His Master's Voice.”

se RECORDS. ISSUED-
THIS MONTH

lhinch Double-sided Plam Label Records,

3/- each

JACK HYLTON AND
HIS ORCHESTRA

“SYNCOPATED CITY
\” Lady Luck ")

 
 

SPY PLYMOUTH. 400 M.|
 

10-16. Concert relayed trom Daventry

2.0 Landen Programme relayet from Daventry

645 Tare Citpren’s Hone  
60 Landon Programe relayed from Devenir

6.30 SE. from Donton

7.0 Me Coarse Hes TICES, The Sbary cee thie

‘Tomor—V1, Legends of the Tamer *

7-18-1206 S28. fron Lonetow (9.15 Looal Annie.
Teer i| |
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6FL SHEFFIELD. 272.7 M. |
  $.0-4.0 London Programme relayed from Daven- “BR
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 try SAMUEL. CROMPTON'S HOME, 5264 (ane PIPES OF PAN
4.15 ows ATEINSON (Violin); bhorrrey. Tan where he died a hundred years ago. The : (“Lady Luck”)

omen (Ean) Speeches: at Bolton's Crompton Centenary : ‘I'VE LEARNT A LOT i
Grornoe JEFFnIson ab the Piano Banquet will be broadcast from Manchester : (“Lady Luck ") :

ey aeee, Hit . v . tamight, S765 GLTCR ;
fi. Jono Frere reneed from Laeyeniry : IANS

r L : * The tical Hobby.” Jb :—a:7. from Londan.. 7, {oy . i i. 5

6-30 SR, fron JLouaclage tat Patani. ai SUT. ete Lande, Saasce Shay . if Waltz = Macfa rane
7 , Petey Hish's Bolinn Rat, : 3B, frig iinBeiaecient (Inte City Cota: uy 12 Eoliog Banal, 1L0-12.0 4.8. Beem Ttdiabien

tHhor ob Shetield: * Phe Temples und Priests of 55c GLASCOYW, 405.4 Mi.
Barn ” atk

2.30 2:8, from Edinbunmh,  270i—Mid-Week Service,

JACK HYLTON’S
HYLTONIANS

715 y &.8, from Lemon (8.15 Lacel Announce- cpmneieneyEe) Sos aceoneeeLe Ctr. ‘1 wouldn't fool « little girl dike

mcits) Thee Witelesa Quartet, 7, H,. Idekeod (Viohmeeital, sh t E you (Vocal refrain)—— Fox
isabel Scott Moperind, 5.05:—Chikiren’s Aor, $59: : Treat = Weyer aed Conrad
Weilher Forest ior Faris. 6.0 :—Moncal fnterlade, i

 

&ST STOKE. 794 M. 6.30--S.0. ‘Trem Teodien, 6.45 :—Jivedl Organization
| Feabite—The dicta’ tiuikiry, 7a :—8.8. from Edinbrels.

3253 will you be true (Woes! re-
frainj—Fox Trot

 

S
P
S
T
P
h
e
e
e

1.15 -— 8:from Loudon. 7.45 :—The fon Yoon) Quartet, ; . Nefion and. Morris
Heeb.6) Concert-rcleyed from Daventry 1080: fhance Limahon| 15 Great scote Colemdar—st, Columba)

\ a0: * ate riqi thee Lev: Dane -Salon. Abe . -:3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry 1285-8.fea, Lakdon, ad Ma : heCroak seleneBae !Gk Tue Caicpeex’s Hour IBD ABERDEEN 500M : Trot = Heath and Mahoney /

6.0 London Programme rolaved fron Daventry Sen deeaa te a PR TenHeturindSee
J t an ss Popes. : eeeAe ate _ Fou Tret Holden ond Spencer7 ‘i apie Th i, i Ten See FIG T. Chile a t6.90 8.8. from Lcniton Hout, &0i—Me. C,H, Whbster : " Urieket.: Hints io Fontes

¥ Mr. Atank Hogs, © What tea look fee in an players oo barting,' 6.20 —Loodeii Prigranina, 6h:7.0 a . t j : "SK. from Louden. (6.41—lor “Boy Sivaten 18 r=. icinEnglish Cutlhedrul sor Panel Choreh—JT, Thre Ratialie pe Hata ee ee

Interior and ia Arrangement : The Root’ PrinGuaee Cel cesdontol corals crue
‘

u re
7.15 12.3 Alt, Feo Fontan (9.15 Lie al Arianne: TBE BELFAST, OG i M many other tit'cs that are available,

foenits)
  3.6 :— London Programme, do: — heap Reeontion ta Loud,

The totut Utches! mi. Marloth Slocair (aopirmon}, OChwide Tea THE GRAMOPHONE co., Ied.,
55x SWANSEA. 204 M. Ville( sapien): 5.6 :— Mies Florence Irwin will give talk \ TOSDOMne A  ALaver Preserve! 5.50 hiktrin’s Haar

6.0 :-—Lopdon Prottamoes” 6307-8. B. tri Leaddm,  § fi ;—
| Lomedy. * (leatiy and Coeeety,"'s Fitce da Oe Art hy Rahert

 

 

11.90-12.30 Concert relayed from Daventry

a0) Eicher pega read ‘lived fron Daventry

| Higginbotham, 6.15 )—Band of BM iat Hn. the Dnirharn Light
Tinfantet: 00 4A fein Lamdem, 6.35 -—Hawd,  Sketen

Bo?) 6-2 8. from Lowdon,   
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— RADIO TIMES —
 

 
 

2L0 LONDON. 361.4 M.
 

60 Faaxc Weerrrmeun'’s Orcwesrrs

faee

{1.0 aiviee Steel, Bray Hen)

10-20 Lesee-Tom Mesw from the “Hotel
Motropole

CALLENDER'S BAND
Conducted by ‘Tos: Momdas
Gwkse Earout (Ropranc)

Cotaprmar Bart (Baritone)
Rane ba Cosra’ [Pianoforte}

3.0 Taw Hann
Overture, The King's Liewtenant" .... Moore
Parisian Sketches oo... cea a A CRO

Demowelle Chic; Bal Maargue

220 (Sve ENtaar

Modjentical (Song of May) ai a ae

Matonhliten (Mov Blossoms) *) oe
Vonbtiumaches Wiegenlied Uren aeePeh eed
tan Cradle Song) ....5 00202 ;

225 Tar Bann .

Selection from Geunnwd’s Works .. arr. Ammer

$40 Rare pa’ Coera

Patan: Romiattigue .id..eiee bert
CUEFEE Ses dai ee ee ce es) PP

3.48 Cureerer Sanra

Plajait! diAmur 22.00 ee Marting
Toe PrerietG ccna 5 lee ee Webber
Chansan de Houte.... : Sia. Pad Ftaacpet

$56 Toe Barn
ei MORRIE og tg 0: i hopeee rage
Cornet Duet, * The lwo dhaliets ” o.. 4. 0hraioime

(Soloists > BR. Wand A. FE. Hanoy}
Descriptive Idyll, ‘A Forest Wooing”... Ancliffe

4.418 Oem Kreianr

Oh. Tell Me, Nightingale ........ Lasa Delmarn
Sal widked fortin- 2s aie ae \ Aiken Foes

Datea aati ha tetera kote
Laughing Bong , Gorntow JacobSee eee

4.27 Hate bA COSTA

Toland deh Te GAG ee eee eee kee Chania
Valse im Gr fist 2... paew ial

a oCoreMETH

Leveliast af Treea .... ‘4

When To was one-neel-

WWEOEY Siveeeseees FCA Bhrocahive: Led)
White in thea moon the : 1 ;

long road lies ...... Butterworth
‘The: pirest sounds bo

the soldiers” tread...

440 Tor Bann

Bereniache ceed seasSeeee Achubert
Bacerpt from * Gipsy hove “00. 0.00 e oie. Deke

5.0 Mise Mary Etemnsronxe, * How Milk i# Made
inte Bitton" =

5.16 *Tan Car.ores’s Hown Gores West’ (only
meographically)—the “Sahent Features * being :

wa and Stores by Frederick Chester: * The
Abbot's Kitchen” (* built * by Eleanor Farcon):
Selected Versea (Walter de lo Meare)

from the
Prince of Wiles Playhouse, Lowishom

6.30 ‘Time BicsaAn, Geeswich j; WraTurn Fors.

“then, Finer Girtibat Brive Biiaeim

“6.45 Frask Weerrieno’s Oncneeria (Continued)

7.0 Mer. Peeovy Sonoies, the BLG.C. Music Critic

715 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MISIO

Toe SowaTas or Beeraoven

a5 Prof. GoonGerpos, * More Companion
able Booke—Trollope'’s Autobiography *

to lestyesc oor two his seen 4 marked revival
of interest in the work of Anthony ‘Trollope,

ihe great Vietorian nowelist who for ao long
suffered undeserved neglect; ond very recently
Mr. Michael Sadieir's remarkable book about him
daa started am poibivte heer ir Trollope, has

evening, however, Professor Condon will talk
not of his novels, bat of his autobiography,
which is itself a very ceatabls book,

7.45 CHAMBER MUSIC

HAtpuert Bisoenn (Tener)

Trt Sresckn Dyin Srninn- Ovarret

Diver [First Violini,

Violin), Easust Tomimaor (Viola), B. Parren

son Pankin (Violoncello,

SPENCE

Beaxeiny Masos (Tinoforte)

String Quartet: in Bei. ce Pai alae ee al

"To. PLT -
(ailtor |

Bin Ly rics bry Bibert. Hz trick

sung by Homer BresirL

(woth Accompaniment of Btrng Chiartet wand
Pianoborte)

The Bracelet: The Miidlen Blush: ‘To Eysisiesd:
The Night Piece; Jalia’s Hair; Cherry Ripe

ifozari

MELERE ere few such sensitive artiata im modern
song as Koger Onilter, whose work 14 well

known to listeners. He sete fine words in a way
that brings ont them meaning. Music and words

 

 
To Fades fark oP Se eeeT Peee   

 
AN EMINENT VICTORIAN.

Professor George Gordon will talk this evening
about Anthony Trollope’s Autobiography.
This) contemporary caricature of: Trollope is
reproduocd trom Mr. Michael Sadleir's book
on Trollope, by courtesy of Messrs, Constable,

acem ideally fitted when he chooses old English
tyties, His Shakespeare songa deserve a hich
place, and ao dora this cyole of six eonga, sebtings
of poems by Herrick, the. seventeenth-contury
parson-poet. Tlerrick, surrounded: by not very
congenial folk in bis libtio Devonshire par, let
his imagiiation stray not only over everything
he saw, but aleo in fairy realms, to our infinite
delight. ‘The ‘Julia’ of whose beauty and
graces he sings was probably not entirely a
VIRIOKEy PCTs.
Teo Movemcrite from Btring Gomrtet to A. Miner

Atretater
Fantasy ; Scherzo

Molly on the Shore 2. wise Perey Grainger

B.S MR. FLOTSAM AWD ME. JETSAM

5.0 Weatten Forecast, Areconh Cesena. News
Boiuwetin: Local Announcements

320 Miss Nacmt Rorpe-faitn—Prose and Verao
Competition

PIS evening Miss Reyde-Roith will broadcast
the report on- Competition Vil ond the

announcement of Competition VII, the eubjert
and roles of which will appear in next week's
Fadio Times, published on Friday, June 1.

9.35 Hrakecey Masow (Solo Pianoforts)

PROGRAMMESfor FRIDAY,June 10—

EnWwiN 04ATFE (Serenata |

6.45 Japprox,}

 10.45 11.9 

A SEA SYMPHONY

(Posgien Wallies)

Relayed from,

Toe Camenrpor Usrvensiry Muscat
Bocery & CRRFORMAN CE

‘Al Cam bricks

rTAUGHAN WILLIAMS. tet taken parte ot
poems by Walt Whitman and wrought

them inte a work in which, as he himself has
expressed if, “the words as well as the mic
are treated aymphonically.”

‘The music ia written for Orchestra, Choir, onl
Soprano and Baritone Soloists. The pocms
treated are from Leares of Grave—theae entitled
Sea Drift, Song of the Eoopomition, and Passage fo
Prd.

First Movewenr. A.Seng of all Seas, olf
Ships. The harmony of the opening phiras,

‘ Behold Ghe sea itself,’ which comes from the

éizhth section of the Song of Mie Exposition, should
be noted, for it is one of two chief motife which
often recur, in one shape.or another, in the work,
The other motif follows immediately after it-—
the melody ot the words “and on ite limitless,
hesiving breast, the ships.’
Secost Movement, Gi the Geach of Night

Alone” ‘The words here are also from one of the
Sea Dreft poems, the tithe of which Vaughan
Wilhams has adopted for the Movement, It is
f Meditative nocturne, Ln the Aret bare we

note the * seq" Aotap agin. Baritone ani

Chorus begin, aod] after a page of two, 2 nev
theme -enters-fot ‘a vast sitnilitude mbcr-
lacks all"). A’ big climax i worked up, the
Orchestra-censtanty repeating a rhythm, ‘Cher
the opening feeling of the BMovernent i re-
tatablished, and the Movement dies away.
Tarp MovEeamr. Seherso— The "Wea

The words are those of After the Sem.Ship, the
loath ot the Sea Drift poems. The Chow aru

Orchestra only are used to give a vivid, at
times almost breath-taking. ifnpression of. the
ideas in the poem,
Fourra Moves, The Eaptorcra. The words

ure from Posse fo Brlias The poet feels that:

he begins to understand the porpios of thin * saab
Rondure, ewimoming to apaee, and all the wonders
of mature,
The thought of man brings a change af moc

nt * Down from the gortens of Aste doesconoitic,
Ademand Eve appear.” Tenors and Hasses sing
amodal melody. Soon Sopranna-and Altos breok
in very Bott Ly with the «ternal question,

“Wheretore, untatiafied soul }) Whither, 0 mock-
ing hie?" Follows the assurance that * the first
intent remains, nid shall be carried ot. o. 4
The trac Son of God shall tome singing hic songs."
The Baritont and Soprano eolois join. im a

duct, *O we con wait no longer, we too tale
chip, O soul, .... launch ‘ont on trackless
a

‘The chom too takes up the song, and the
work ends in myyatical quictness at the words *O
farther sail, 0 my brave soul

WWUy     

    

A SONG RECITAL
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_ Friday's Programmes cont'd (June 10)
 

oXX DAVENTRY. 1.600 M.

10.30 a.m.
"TSORECAST

14.0 Tome Sroxan, Bia Hex. THe

een Nasey Poertos (Sopran)

WILLE Sette Tene); JEAN BarESTE
{Pianoforte)

12.30

Time SicnaL, GREENWICH ; WEATHER

DAVENTRY

:MEL

Tosser

LN RECITAL
by

Leoxsano H: Waraven

Relayed friun St, Botelph's, Bishops pate

1.0-2.0

a0 ab. from Lianidean

$.15 Shipping Forecast

9.20 i. prem Leawle { bea Siypualy

11.6-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: +. Tur FnoRipa Cin

Daxck Bano, from tho Florida Chob

ORG

4. pron Tavera

(1.0 Tiare Siena)! /

 

SIT BIRMINGHAM. 326.1 M.

345

 

Ax (Oni eeriat. aocmaaac

Rilaved fran the Poa TPoow, Bow Aa

; LEAMIBTTON SrA

Musieal Directar, Foes Wiican

445 Rey, Reomatn Kiaey,
May Makiis|Comeralto)

“Trade Ainaners.*

515 “Tae CHLoREN S
Horn

6.0 Parw Aisiaen and

hit -OReHEeTaa, redayeel
from Lorelle Picture

Howes

6.30 4.2. from London

7.45. Bare dri, ({ Violin)
and Muargarer Amn

TOREs ( Mandiorte)
Borie toMinar

BeBoe

£.0 THE ‘TWREENRTES*
CONCERT PARTY

Presented by Hoon
STANHOPE

The Party -inelodcs:

Mininn Dasce

(Sopranc)
Hoan Stasnore (Bary

tae }

Auex Baw. (Character
Artist)

Gnisse Repean (Piast)

Mitcy Se_oow (Comecan)

Leamington Spa.

Relaved: from. the Jenson Garbriss, Royal

Leaminghon Spa

3.0 ae. jrom Lovelog (9.15 Lori Asuamnes-

Tibetbe

935-110 FROM THE LIGHTER OPERAS
THE Brarion OChcnesTma

Overture to * Goer Fan Tutte® 22.4.

Kata.ys AOA (Pops),

(Baritone) and Orchestra,

How Long in Torment Bi;hing (' Tha MeRae of
Figaro} Bers teen feat aoe aah ea . Mozart

ROCHESTERA

Beleotion fron

os Sosa

GRonH Barer

bk Pasale 1

: Danie ify, arr

Crono Barks ond Orchestra
La Malou rise: (Tha ss House), from “ For

bins“

Taran

At aesee ee ee oe : 8& ‘

Even Bravest Heart (' Pausest " aa eaeoe oenael

ORCHESTRA

Gavotte from “Aipiien* 2...... = Thos

Katsiyvs Bonne wel Orchestra
Thou art Hown, hove that I cheriaher| i* Tales of

Hofirnukrt '} cee ater piper rennet Chen ited

Murctta’s Song (La Bohirme") .. Puceiiag

(ROW RSTHRA

Denes of the Tumblers, from *The Snow Maiden."
iimaky- ersobor

 

 
  

—RADIO _TIMES: —
  

GCeoneke BarkinOrchestna
My heart 4a weather glass Phe Little Micha")

ikfesecager

St puddd (No nore vou ll wad, freon *Pie

Marriage of Figato’ 0 ce eee teens Muzart

LIAO RSTIRA

Bereeuse one Enteacte Revilluna, from ° Doan

Misar" Josenel, arr. Jbonto

Kateiys Hiniarno aod Orchestra

Philonel (' Monsieur Bewuenire *) Messager
Dich, Vieni (°Q Come,” from * The Marriage of

Figaro ") irae ea ne Pe ee a eee

ncnesTina :
Selection from "La Belle Helene " (Tthe Besitiful

Halbih) 25: ayes wera Offenbach, arr, Pavan

 

BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8 M.

Dasice. Bay,
Directed

6BM

46 Tae .Hovar. Batra’ Hore.
relayed from the King’s. Hall Riera.

by ALEX WeAInwRiouT

5.0 Ta

5.15 Tur Unonen’s

aiden Programme relayed from Daventry

Hint

6.0 OncursrtaL Mosaic, relayed from the Grand
Snpor Cinena, Westbourne, Directed by BE. Vas

Praaa

630 S28. from London

iinsaeSeOvenaeeeeeaeuiTai

 

SEVEN GOOD REASONS FOR LISTENING TO BIRMINGHAM TONIGHT

Tweenies are well known to visitors ta the Jephson Gardens at
They will become known to all Birmingham's listeners

tonight ot 8,0,

Sof. from Manohorter

 

 

7a

9.0-11.0 8.8. from London (9.15 Local An-
OMNSATMeTEE)

5WA CARDIFF. a53 M.

3.0 Tue Sration Oncursrea, conducted by
Warwick ERarrnwarte

Overture, ‘Lurline" ........° Fineend Wallace

Jovck Lev (Sopranc}

Apring is at the Door .casaescenreee ss fh liber

Were t a Botterfly -j..06 cess Lisa Lehmann
The Fairy LCaundry.....,...; Montague Phillps

ORCHKSTHA
Syiphony feds Flat aes joven es SOU

Joyce Liv

Upon the Sky (Moon Magteeee eae runitala

Honeyaickle Lane ss. ...e0 bess Perey Fleteles
Tavreaa Morand... tone ote ree

ORcnESTie

Second Brandenburg Concerio-.ccecces Beek
Lecosanp Besrireio (Solo Violin}; Hinany
Evans (Bolo Flote): Hreneer Tooere (Salo
Obie): By Lake [Rolo Trompets

JoveLer

One. Fine Day {* La Boheme}. i. .es JP perp

The: Little TrigGirl oe pce eee eet Lehr
Mighty ditkecw Bost aa tes daee ks ce ck ORNTE

(Comfineed oe page 4442.)  
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NOW You can’t get wet in the

?1/.

Feather

 

Weight STORMPROOF

From now onwards WE SELL DIRECT TO THE
PUBLIC ONLY. All models sold by us are reduced
by the amount of the previous Retail Profit. In
style, material, trimmings, and workmanship “ Matta-
mac" Stermproofs are unchanged. The only change
i that Direct Selling makes them 6/- in the £ cheaper.
A“ Mattamac ” 1s identical in appearance with the
usual five guinea Weatherproof, In wttlity, also, it
equals its: mach-more-costly competitor, IL weigha
one-third, gives lasting wear, and ia sbeolotely
Waterproof,

Light and compact-folding, Wind, Chill, and Wet
proof, a" Mattamacis the. ideal general-istility
Coat for week-tad tnd Hallida WIL,

Don't _ disappointment with am imita-
nating which ia labelled

eniath the coot-hanger,
tiem,

“ Mattamac =

  

    

Far fie, Woman, oad CHL
7artiy ! OF aksTic is taksaeugly ifpact.
The Coat wien By the aft. man Corie!
when fokled, jut made ils handy,

ODS AS

WELvoN2 dl.

  

fa Thess

i ireah

Lady's Ba ted 6
(0 nistited Zh)

 

  

ane ative Da riage

paoingranke af sock
Mafia: Shyprents,

Man" Vibelted,
(itelteat 2aBho

MADE FOR EVERY OUTDOOR PURPOSE
Town and Contry Modes in ieibades ariel 4sivas:
Modela-are mow, i). Melted Models, EE,
thea Beogue * Vinita |" eed) Pabria. with adjostabie -win

CUfis, Well-made pocwels lined! sbonders,. Raglan -aleetespone
inesanone, and the Goong cot of Condit Br.) Londen, Wi

Einbelted

“MATTAMAC™ ART BOOKLET POST FREE
bring? the Bookbet and. PatterneWiaatrating |I Medel. A pc.

of Matta” Fabrio, of you can satel Geo your order without
maidGy, Verner i ia live,

SENT ON SEVEN DAYS' FREE APPROVAL
You bay withoat lek. Send: chet mMeadiremient eee valet.
coat (Lodie: oleasure over Dress), helght and remittanoe, wat
ing colour. -dawd pear‘! Matha welll he egent Post fring

British leks (extra abroad): Ti-voudoare mot: fulle eatienfed [0g
tin tebure it within 7 days al Poco pt anali 4k SOUr oneBock
in full,
After Retailers’ oxleting tees hate heen cleared, Mattania *
Stormeroeta ‘are omly obtainable from theo“ Mattamas"" Shey
Soden age  Branceca, or Oy post ion the Conduit Streak
Headquartites. Tt unable personally to tipect Modots,- ene
ander with -remittades, of woite to Pearrog Eros., for the

“Mattamac* Booklet CIO.

1 LIOUCiSaTER Horar,

oe 45 CONDUIT STREET,
9 LONDON, -Wil. ®@

“MATTAMAC” BRANCHES NOW OPEN AT:
eeto: London, EC. ften doors free St. Paul's);

ia , Londen,We ((between Dean Se. & Wordwur St,
eetnt tte dears frem Lime StAy

1290, Victoria aWeen §SW: Atun doors Ashley Place),
“MATTAMAC” MIDLAND SHOWROOMS

4, New St. Birmingham (next decor to tha High Schoal),

 

Made ‘entirely uae :
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Friday'sProgrammes continuedGuine
 

DecTEsTha

inte, Callithoe"
Ballet Mirsic fron

@45 Mr. Isaa
Home '

BRISA. WIELLAMS. is well doen ine the

(hand riacet

; .
Picthires: Tor theGo, Woaniame :

+ Keeper of Artin the National Musoum of |
Woalea, which was opened on April 21 by thé-Range

“anid Overn.

5.0 Tat Dassanr
Restaurant

BS) Tae CmnpreN ss Howe: The Magic

Broom (Aid Biter). Sones ond Musi by the

Crehestra :

relayed from hens Carlton

6.0 London Programme relayed [rom Daventey

6:30 S.A. irom London

7.45 H.C. Borers ond he Oncwesrra
relayed from the Madeirn Cove, Wieeton-euper-
‘Mare

$45 8.8. from: Jlandlore

mens}

9.45 ALL IN A GARDEN FAIR

The omest cretiable autheritios- declare that. an
this nicht: the weother will bo fine, dnd there-
fore at ia hoped that you will hear this pro-
fone in your ganten,. Joven the best
prophets. have been known to err, and if
there should: be os deluge waoiteh the parden

enjoying it while vou enjoy the music,

Loca! Announce:(9.15

Tar Star ton CnetRA, Mondected- by Wy ARwitk
‘ HRAITHW AITE

“Buite, “Sylvan Scones” coe Letcher
‘brn Bomoty's Bower ¢ Barlyin Banees!: Tonle

Narcesue ; Cupid's Carnival

Marcaner Winkissos (Soprano)

Under the Greenwood Trop
Big? Lacy, Moon,

ORCHESTIA

Will o° the Wisp
To a Woaterhily ‘ eee,
Danee of theo Sugar Plur Fairy aaah

10.15-115 ‘SONGS IN A FARMHOUSE*
Arranged by Freleric Austin

BanoiaRer Winktssos (Soprano): Rose Mier

(Mexzo-Soprano): Ancum (ay (Tenor); Giyx
Easrmas (Geass)

Tin Rererrony Coote
Chora: * Summer is a-coming in”
Boss Solo aod Chorus: * Tho Poacher *
Choir i! Tt-wes i lover and his loss”
Boprazo Solo: “The Banks of Alan Water *

Tenor Solo and Semi-Chorus: “Drink. to Me
Ceily"

Contralto Solo: * Early One Morning’
Dnactompianted Choris :°* The wish
Basa Solo and Chorus: ‘John Peal '

ORCHESTEA

Spent eee ee
Coleridge-Tavlor

} ieDawe i

Tiehoaln taby

lroye*

Sener

Leoxaro Gusriein

haere

Bolo Violin;

Twilight Dreama

Rose Mvirn.

Sapphic Ode
Thou ort Risen,

CRcnesThA

Waltz of the Flowers ...:....-5-. Tohorhoreby
Overture to “A> Micdstinimor Night's. Dream*

Afendebsaniias

Brake

my Beloved  tloferioige-Poalor

 

22Y MANCHESTER. 384.6 M.
 

Muskie by the Srarton Oranrer1.6-2.0
Overture, “Plymouth Hoe *
Waltz, “Zephyr Brense *
Minture Bite. es i ee ee ee ;

Yoieo of the Belle
Salection, “A Day in Naples’

aoe Ghul

Bric (ites

TW tern
Eiyvigy

 

 

3.30 ETUDIO CONCERT

YORE (Bt

Li bes

Alert Loi

ASHTOs Camo

a. ABAD OES |

Lice

Los

itor}

Pranic: Recital)

(opr)

Hrpesx’ {Violin}

&0 The Ree EC, Tastonx:: “Omen
rote"

5.55

£0 London

Tee Cuieres'’s Hon

Programme: relia: from Daventry

6.30

745

5.6, frogu Landon
FP

AN EVENING AT BLACKPOOL

Music by Brneko"s RORRSTRA

with on Interlude by Dopones, Blackpool's
Famoos Circus Clown

Relayed from the Top of the Tower

Fantasia, * The Voie of the Bells * . Therkan
Walts, ‘ Nospoliten Wichts' AammeOnEe

 

 
PeinPrank

BLACKPOOL’S WHEEL AND TOWER.

Manchester Station will broadcast “An Evening

at Blackpool, at 75. Here is the famous
Big Wheel, with, in the background, the equally
farmeus Tower, from the top ‘of which Spiero's

Orchestra will be broadcast  tonrght,

Interlude by Doopnes

Litth Concert Suite Coleridge. ‘Tayler

Noenucties Caprice ;. Queshon ond Answer

Rhythimin Pa rephrase on Wagers * Tannhineer "

‘ON WITH THE SHOW OOF 1527

The Concert Party. Entértainment
Prothicad by Ensher Loxeetarr:

Relayved from’ Tae Norn Pam

Watter WiniiaMs ond Wisse Cots
(Musial Cored) Stirs)

Jas Batriy ond. He Bas
Tets and: Parvan.is, the Trrepressibles

STrectaA Beows® (Soprmno)
STARLEY VILVvEAS (Tenor)

THe Srx Fistee ms

Fre WALMSLEY(Comedie|

$0. 8.5. from london (8,05 Loeal  Announce-

ments)

| 9.45

.

THE DON VOCAL QUARTET

 

 

 

10.0 THE Bi ASTOR Unicnes A

Three Dale Dane
Sehedhicn from © Thi

i It pent

ta‘citiiatin |
Momattes ano Taal

tite; '

10.45-11.0

\ Day im Naples’

oo, Fron) London

 

6RH HULL.
 

1L.0-1:0 Com

3.0 London

4.30 Freip's Qvawrice, relayed
Reatuirant, Kane Exiward Stree

5.0 Misa HanxCome Diraapn,

5-415

6.0 London Programme

6200 8.8. from Lendon (9.15 Tan

745 BA Maneheater

trborcleyed from Daventry

HT Daveniry

hew

Proprimine relayed fr

from bly

* 4 Tour in Sweden *

THe Carokes & Home

relayed from Daventry

fl Agnreviunernente)

fron

| 9.0 8.8. from London

9.45 FOLLOWAY

Whos

Andilnsian Romane Danraed hy

Gece Brit esha rae ieee din lee la ea | .
sr i L Bieler

Moto Perpetuo (Perpetanl Motion) ... J Burhan
Valse Bette. ys. tess Dig, are ier
dota of Navarre... 0.0: Seprenvcut

RECITAL

TO. Boece ant Jdoers oc Hereeser Trorrt
(Tenor) axp Haney Barkow: (Gurion)

Harry BRrp.e

A Soft Day
Bedouin Layee Bong

‘Trooper dohmny Ladlow i...

HRueRaT 'THORFR

Titreste” a cee
Ta Mary in Heaven

Mary Morrngon....

Hesager Traore and Harry Baron

Ponca Funicula (Neapolitan),

A’ Frangeaa cre eae
a

The "Two Beggar we dee cae

10.45-11.0 5.8: from London

ede ea! anal ia ford

pee Gronton Weomrive

Fader

Hevuileragn
.en, oer, ender

, eee
5 (Teeter

ee [pein

 

277.8M. &2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD 773™«
 

11.30-12.30 Concert relayed from Daventry

$0 London Programme relayed from. Daventry

6.150 Tom Csmones’s Hovn: (A Steno from. * The
Merchant of Venice (Shabespeare), (By ropes.)

6.0 London Programme relaved from Daventry

6.30 5.8. fron Lonmton

7.46 .8-8.

$.0-11.0 A.B.
AOEbt

fron Afanechceter

frome Cention (9:95. Looal An-

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. 297 M.

4.0 Londen

5.0 Masxnsin CHAE

$.15

6.0 Ferre Bemsake ond Bom Sones

630 &.Bofrom Confon

7.45 SOME REQUESTS

Toe Sravrios -OncHESTRA, Hondoctert by
Ferbane Gaows, with May Buyra (Soprano)

w* feel that onthe thie Anniversary of the

opening Oo the Liverpecl Bhateon, oor

listeners -should participate in the work of

programme building. This programme is the
result,

Procramme relayed frou ‘TDkaverntine

' MefGinty and the lore“

Tm Cwianes&ee

(Pieters tn poe 4) 



=
w
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dirs: 3, 1087. |

Friday's
Chico ESTAHA

Ohrerture toc’ Fin Diinvolo® 2.4.24 cee es All aetietp

May Boyre, with Orchestra

Willow: Sang ( Onbollo "). eee ee ea ee ee Fart
dowel Song (* Foust")... ee eae ee oa Gone

OmcresTe a

Bymipohioanic Poco; ' Te Hone of Linaphale Own

phalo's Spinning Wihiel) pe ered Sace

Prétade bo At EV Carmietih eae eee See

May Buyra

Ti" Pine weer: ADsig sree epee eee Noel Jhon

Cuma...eee eee ees eee Detne Witheom

AL May Morin 82s rete ate de

LHicwe srs
Polka for Strings (Les Vendredis—The Fridays)

Sobaion, Gliteuned aad: Coton

Overture to" Muritana’ ;..... Vincent Wallace

£45 8.8. from Rendon (9.15 Local Announcements)

|

$35 THE VIOLA
A Revital by Liowen Tentis

Komm Stieser “Tod... +. wearer ee ech Tere
Wage cakes wae ieee Tartind-Mreisler
etalSys a ee hee a en ec en | Adiorois

La DFa ae eee eeep eee J st ;

-feie aay) Bee eae lolaee the ee ed pe Lionel Tertia
Allorrettio +s 64. benibeeiaan ee Motstoriheliees
Alavinie Banee in Minor ., Drerak-Kretater

InsaUGiAGe- kad se hesee Rebibaff-Tertis

‘The ‘Lormkhondeny “Ait oss. s 2. arr. Tertts
Tho AMARE se be a. Malstnkatme- Terie

10.5-11.6 ‘SO THIS IS BROADCASTING‘

Wrtten ond presentad by KravaArnD PL Gees

Cael incliites :

Mane. CossTanpiens |

Romina: Mawpeiey, the Whispering Tenor: |

Jnak AioGReooR |

THe Liverroo. Rano Pearens

Tre STarr |

Tre Reve’ Qcanrer, Caonvs and Oncarsrra
Conducted by Fraprnnk Brows

 

 —

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 M.

11.30-12.30 Concert relayed from Daventry

$0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.0. Mr. Press: * Experiences in Getmany in

August, 1914

6.15 ‘Tee Comiees’s Hour

6.15 A Reader: ‘ New Boole’

630 S.B2 from DLonwion

745 Waiter Payxr {Baritone};

CA Bea Dirtes....: pear cites Pinfiatl

 

 
 

 

$15 Beoapoast To Senoora: Madame “Acris

Lye, Lee eventures: da-trois-enfante."—IT'

3.20 Londen Prnenanne Beleyerd trom Lyaw niey

£15 Toe Careses s Hotth

6.0 Hernenr Weneero~ (Haritone)

6.30-11.0 8.8: from Fondon (915 Loosl An-
HOUtS}

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 272.7 M,
 

11.30-12.30 Gramophone Records (Danee Music)

3.0 ‘London Procranmme-relayed from Deventry

5.8 Kate Banpwes, ‘Cucumber Dishes Worth

Trying *

6.15 Tor Crores’: Hown: Musweal Picetores
fbout Birds— Water Wagtal’ (Cyril Seotty:

* The Litth: Bird” (trie)
.

6.0 Musical Interlude

6.30 Sf, fron London

7.45 SB. frons Manchester

0-110 S48. from London (.1$ Local Announce.
tnents

 

6ST STOKE. 2o4 M.
 

10-1.0 Concert relayed fron Daventry

3.20: Baoancasr ro Bemoora:. Mr. EE. Sra: |
Spat 1

Hinnirca, *Things we ought ta knew about
Aloaie, with Ubistrationa

3.45 London Programme relayed from: Daventry

6.15. Tae Comnouex’s Hore

6.0 Lowlon Programme relayed from Daventry

6.36--11.6 5.8, fran foeten (275 Lecel -An:

HeeeTR)

 

55x SWANSEA. 204 M.
 

2.0 London Progruvme relayed from Daventry

5.0 Mr. Harer T,. Ricnanns; * A. Wanderer in
France *

6.15 Tar Cannes«é Horr: Bonga by An ibe

Sirmpeon

 

Matsa -(Vielm); dias Hesny
(Entertainery:
Watree Paves

The Huckster >... Wilton tarred
Vagabond Song. soe cega ee 2Pelne =

Song of tht Volga Boatmen
arr, Chaltenand Keene

Mac.sA.

Ave Maria . Schubert, are. Withalig
Polonaise Wieniewsti, arr. Withelag

Jous Hesry will Entertam

Watten Pays
GWE ya ge at en en Gage
In the Sifent Night .. Aarimaniner
In the Bud of the Mérnme-0) eifer

MEERA
Bebeyve me, a0 oll those endearing
voting charms (OM Trish Air}

 

 der. Shoe ane tele

Fapateada ....05 Sears cera Sarasces
Joux Hresnev will Entertains «=

Local Announcements)

TODAY,

 

 
 

 

rogrammes continued (June 10)
eer SiMOUTH, ; |game| €0 Yimin Progranime relayed nee Daehn

6.20 ABO from London

1.46 «Tae. Bratiow Ocrret

Overture (> “A Anlaonmer Sight’s Three*

Werulefasola

Toms Dawes | Gess-Baribone)
When the Sergoant-Majors on Patade Longataple

PARE Vide ece a recs bee sete nas Lg Wode
Just a Cottipe Small ..............00 Montey

Epovr Jor(Pinnoforte)
Ton Waiter Ealy, Op, fk, Woof oy a ;
From Unels Remus, Op. 61, Ma. 7. ptaede rel

cereiS aPat M ecee bes Chipin

ere

Selection frank Carmen3 Bet are, De tv

fons TAaxnRLs

PRB tse rece ee tear Eee

Oh Gould T but Express in Seine), alain
a Dy nidicstl ce ticser id kes yee ee ae is Auahes

eorker

Peano ck a ds eae d away ek ad ee
Sniiness sly

| §.45-11.0 ie Ae fears Laan ig. 15 Léral Aare.

Teg |

—- — — ee —
ae ——— aia

Northern Proprammes.
5NO NEWCASTLE. 312.5 M.
11.2 -Cramoplane Heoords, 0ary Ped (Corweth.

John Miameon | Baritone). 3.8: —Landan Prognvnine caved tron
Davediry. 6.0 :—Mies Ninh Halle, * tn Vollectlim Fidwrr!
£168 -—Utiddren's Hoar, 6.6 :—Jenokt Elett- (Supra,
Uetet. -§.30:—. 0. from London. -745—ineert Pertorsi-
ance Of Ofenbach's Comin Opera." The Grand Dockers." gojs=—
Bowe, $20-11.0 —* Yo Grand Techs * (Contineed),

55C GLASCOW. 405.4M.
11 30-12.30 }—Cranione Records, 3.0 '—Jeliries ond beta

Orchestra, miavied fromthe Lacing Dower Ss jen, 3.20-3.55 —
Pirawdcnes to SchottMie, Richard Ett: Wintir the Bea
—H, Mercing." 332 -—Witehsa Quartet: Suite. * W
Sketches" (Mackkreci), Jaz: fiTau Binal hae
Stary Tolling "Wil 268 s—Wirekes Quartet,“ Willing
donkins (Baritones Be o—Talk, “G16 =(hildren'a ‘Hoar,
5.08 —Walker Forecart for Farmers, 60 :—Mr. Ww, Kerley
Hatwied: * Foodies 1 §.16)—Mu_irol Intepade. 6.39:—s-B
fin Lonel, §-60:—-8. 0), from Belinburgh, 90>K.ina Den"

don. 845-10: Variety. Stetion Orchedna. Willinny MeCulbich(Humeria Rectations) William T.. Corneaiua stile
Qovih Maire (Sopragpa), wae CLE

2BD ABERDEEN. 500M.
. SS:—Traileast to deboola: Mrs T.-M* Anim Motire Sindy—Vi, Animal at War with Evoyone!a45 iMusient Inderlade: Tha Station Octet—Bailes “ $UkeanVespers. Ved}, 4b >—SHie, Madeline Maro, * KlemcutaryFreoch—Viil.-  #i5:—Oetet: itwyneth Hopeine (Contndtah,5.0 :—Mrs, hiner Shepherd: "That Litte Extra! 55Chikiren’s Hour, 6,0:—Mr. hed. E, Forster t * Srorkiod) iv theMaking.” 8.15 i—For Fariners, yp Mir. Don,

Miro, 6.28 +—Ayricithesal “Nate ‘h—
ST. from: Windom. §50 :—S0 tren Edit
Harel. TO :—8.8, from Doadan, joi

Mihe by Ble Risk Otek. as3
Londen, 6.45 -—-Hentiiah Drocruyaaes, Statlog
Cehets) Overture,

9

Ribectamkis9Voltip
rperrh. AkeiContnalte) Oo Can Yo Sew
Cihlond Fond Joy of My Meark 2 (senga of tha
Bort) (hie $856:—The Adpontarcs of
inet Bo, OAL. Bpeeindiy? oweltten fae

Firimlirasting by Arthor Glerk., + The Prekeny
Vase.” Georg: MacDonald: (Aarlicne) > ithe
Palminple (Diack) 3 Ike Made ou Gitees
{ Mipeghenion), irtrt: alba Melariles

iid The Beoom oo the Cfonden Kees (fray
'Posehern.") A Sonttiah Sketeh byl. Minott,
Gomme Aneel Ay avi Ebents
ert gana the” Door. Lanesbor hifi}

4551100—Ovtet : “Selection, ° The ‘Thicle!
(Myidictan), ne

2BE BELFAST. 306.1.M,
120-10 —Morning

«

Goneert  petiyed te
Da voritty, 8 aeFee fh Seba = pa
Corley, What the Leaguer of} Sutions Henlly
Meanx, 2.15 '—Tadko Quartet, Shai,

LIVERPOOL'S BROADCASTING STATION—THREE YEARS OLD

=

Utehctra. 438 —Muriel Childe (Contralta),Willian Tell ¢Touapet).  §.:—Londen Pra-
dtamine relkeyed from Barentry,.. 6.15 =

$.0-11.0 8:2. fran fenden (9.15 This is theStudio at Liverpool Station, which celebrates the third anniversary cidroa’y Hour, 62London Progeenmes
of ita opening with a special request programme this ev ening,

telayed “from Daventry,  8.3i—S. 0h, trong
Lonbons $e)300), fron dpa,

Song Recital by Ofive Ravauh aod Perey Kah,

(Puke), Margit Aitken: Logh of Ageham |
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RADIO —_—
 

_PROGRAMMESforSATURDAY,
aeLONDON,| ‘361.4 M.
 

12.4 noon-1L.0 Scot. Preis

2.15: MIDDLESEX v-.

A Ronning Commestory on the

Faonship Mateh, relayed from
Ci rencrned

Mr,

NOTTINGHAM

Conte (ham-

Loretta Carket

Commentattir: F, WaAnSER

UCRENG, the intervals. in the corouneniary,
muse will be browdenst from the Studio

by Tem Wimecess Minrrany Bap, conducted
by Diecut. Bo Watros 0 Dossenn, and Vrowrr
Orexsnaw (Contralto) and Warers Watcrnes
(Baritone).

aes is the
moete: Bouth,.o: tmateh that often. has: an

important bearing on the County Championship.
it 4 0 meeting. of the giants, where Teat Match
players whose name: will lrve in cricket history
ie each ofher, Marien, the ik the first oria-

fon of ebtoadecast tron Lerid’s, the headquarters
of the game, the most famous cricket-ground in
the world.

The dearriptive account will follow the same
fines ma the first of tte kind—the Rev. F. H.
Gillingham’s story of the moich between Easex
and New Zealand at Layton last
reali? oF the neea play, the HH:

miantie.

O snarrator

will give a further description at hourly intervals, |
Miles any capecialhy exciting event ocours, im|
which case the microphone at Lord's will be put
through to Savoy Hill, and the message will le
inmecricd into the aflernoen programme from the
Biiuvlic,

The narrator on this o¢cision is Mr, FP. F.
Worner, the forint captain of Micidlesex nan
Envlond, shose brilliant playing carber is etill
fresh im the momorws of cricket-lover, Her ip
noi one of the leading experts and writers on the
Halnie.

wil te qien of 3.0, 4.0, $0, andl

Ho'rhock,

(Proterca on page 447.)

The ators

6.15
Btation

Tor Compress Hoon, fromthe Liverpool

this being Liverpools * Birthday

6.55 Birthdays from Landon

610 Tar Lospor Rano Dascr Basso, directed

by Stoxey Frewax

6.20 Tine Amica. Greenwich; WEATHER
Foeere sstT, Fiver Gesteat News Heierin

6.50 CAMBRIDGE MAY WEEK

A Description of the First. Division Bomping

faces, Helaved from the Courer ot Ditton

Comer

(Ser page 445:)

THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Tre Soxatas or Beeruoves

TAS

7.25 Tle Rev, WrspHamM Earteon ‘ The History
of Bewla”

4 RK. BAREE was one of the skips “im the
Brith Teun in Canada in 1910, snd wrote

the official account of the tour. He ds the only
parson who hay ever got his International Cap,
and for five years i succesion he pot into the
feet eivlt for the Bingle-Hinideidt Championship
of Engelard.

7.45 VARIETY

Charnam and Dwyer

Ensest Aastines (Entertainer al fhe Pia)

Noman Bouaney in fyneopated Hangs

 | B45

first day of-a match in which North}

Adter no |
a

 

ATTOMN'S ORCHESTRA '

A Canarian Sore Creole for Pians, Four Voi cs,

and Vindin Obligate

Muaw by Be, AreiaM
Poem by E. Pacuove Jonsesos

Rota Ades (Roprancl
Gates: Fupiey (Contradte)

HEnOLE NASH I Terncr |

Wancory ACE ACHHEN ( Baas}

The Oorrosne ob tie Puan

$.30 MH. FLOTSAM AND ih.

“THE CAMBRIDGE FOOTLIGHTS *

An oxeerpt fromthe Caombridg> Footlights
Dramatic Club May Weel: Performance, Retawet

from the New ‘Theatre, Cambridge

{See yerge 445.)

JETSAM

50 Wrarnern Forecast, Secon Gevenan MEWS
Bonietis; Locel Announcements

9.15 TooayWurrkres i

MeL, or

‘On Fanning Commelitanes *

GARE Peace

ES LE rig erin
Bry othe porting ete

haa bee a poeulor ancl

Tecoeniized feqtune of the

broncos Programmer,

irl hue at ds Tad pease
for -& burlesque. ‘Tonight
Mr. L.. dusGarde Peach
well knewto Getenere ne

the eothor of Hrters

dayne Aistery nnd to
rénderd of Fane os Le. ela

G.—will wave an inmpres-
Biot of hve roaming

CUTANLary fis. i reagent

ia" mitetly be. ;

THE TRINITY COLLEGE,

CAMBRIDGE, CONCERT

idee page 445.)

THE GANG

MUSIC: Tim Savoy Chi-

Harana. Haxop, from

9.30

$.45

1.3120 DANCE
FPHEANS med ‘Tak Saywoy

the Savoy Hotet

 

DAVENTRY.SKX 1,600 M.
 

10.30.00... Tine Siesan, Cheenwich;: WuaTrues
Porecast

12.0-1.0

3.0 &.8. from London

$.15

5.55

9.10 Shipping Forecast

9.15-12.0 4.8. from London

SiH, from Dendon

(4.0 Time Signal)

S.B. from Liverpool

S.B. from London

(10.0 Time Simial)

Miss Violet Openshaw (contralto) and -Mr,
Wateyn Wateyns (baritone), who sing in

London's afternoon concert today.  

tor
 

a.45 AFTERNOON CONCERT

THe Stariox OnciKerna

Overture b= eat noah ale Thomas

Boros Harerr (Barone) and: Orchestra
Hear Me, ye Wintl and Waves (° Scipio") Havdel

A LMOST oxactily toro hundred years ago Hane bed

berame a naturalized Englishman. A month
later the prreechiac eal the Opera Sere, {ror which

we ere to hear an air.

ft ran for only thirteen nighte,. Except for
ore or hwo himbers, ib oyes o complete fnilurc,

In the ate eer ne, ye oooida ond? aaees, we awe

4 fineexample of the force and dignity that Handel
could so well express im soma.

LIRCHESTERA

Belootpon from * Dl Devlloe Petes” oo. a. «Poll

Prmce Mitra(hittertairner)

Atithe Front Dior » Winifred

OncinesrRa

iad 1 fhe i te

Potted (erturca Fnglrietin

Htcrpos Flares

Hawihfin

Reef

Aliaes

lam Fa 1

Tomer

The Late

aaOrg te

faa

wIES

Kepipes Rew Philip iiaidfeiaesy

ac HeeTAA

Suite, “At Gretna Green = al 0a. Pete

BS Tax Cerores'» “Howe :

by Phylits  Bichartison, Bangs
Hoverd (Sopinane)

‘bnooky " Sbory
by —Murjorie

6.0 Oncan Recoran by Feixk Newark,
frag Lezeics Poopoukm Howse

oR. from Londen

relayed

6.30

745 ‘FOUR QUARTERS OF AN HOUR‘

(A etrotie Pirensy}
Book onl Lyrics -by Hinoin Srepsox

BMuste specially composed by Staxcey Hor

Cat weetca 2

CHanLles Heitor: Viviexxe OCRATTERTON i
FRaNwkiTe Giiaore; Exin Sram:Tayuor J

Basi: Howes; Paves Pasrete: Cnaike

SMITH
Andi

Tae WineLess aos
Tee Kevee OscekseTna

Under the Direction of Stasney Hort

8.45 Oneas Reerrat by Frank Newmans, relayed
from Lorne Fiercke Howser

Evensong ~
Lovely Eves *

Entracte,
Fax-trat,

Stern. Athenee Martin
Daria

$.0-12.0 4.6, from London (9.10 Local Annoonce-
ments; Bporte Bulletio|

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8 M.
 

11.15-12.15 Miopay Music from.
Resravkast, Old Cheristchorel Rond_

- by Girpter fracey

REALES

Directed

215 Londen Programe relayed from

5.15

Daventry

The Uanoines's Horr

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-13.6 3.8. fren feeeton (9.10 Local knows.

mens: Sports Paalletirs)

(Confined on page dap.)  
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Jone, 2087 — RABIO. TIMES wi

Cambridge in , May Week (Saturday, June iz)

 

 
‘THE. BACKS *

AMBRIDGE May Week boppens in June and endures foro fortnight.
To know May Week you must know the River Cain, There are

three miles of the Cam that matter ‘in May Week, Thic first is that fair

rile called “the Backs,’ where the green lawns are, and the (College

spires wn towers, and the weeping willows weep, and undergracliates in

enmmer term ‘work’ for Tripos ¢xamination:s in fanunels in punts,

And the other two mites thal matter le wav down-stream below focka,
This ie the University course where on these June evenings, Collewe rowing

history and humpe’ are made and the -crewd gathers afloat and ashore.

fheae June days, and nights, the river rong soithy— Cames reverend
sire,’ For @ Ger airy moe there lave heen Miny fices over the two imiles-ol

thie winding course, For half a ceatury with racea ended for the day there
has bet iniéte on that upper intle of river and dancing in College Halls—

year by year it-comes again, over changing, bat ever the sarin

This is the Cambridgy May Week econe. The microphone will attempt
ta capture and convey to cpou some of ite brisk spirtt of youth and some
of its meaning. First, while the sun (lot ne hiopel is stilbshining and the tow
ing path ia deep with people and enthusiasm runs high, comes

G.50-7,15 THE FIRST DIVISION OF THE MAY RACES

An eye-witness nccount of the scene by L. de G. Stievcking, and
fh running commentary oo the race by Colonel G. L: Tharmean,

Relayed from ' The Rectory Paddock, Dittan loorner,

OW is one to describe a ‘ bumping” race, the thrill of itjand the wild
H excitement ? The eighta (there are nigh « soore of themin each race) are
all set 150 feet apart and started simultaneously by the fring ofa gun. The

i hj ctf each barra is bo catch Tp the load ivi front. Oneo a baat fias hee ry

touched (or ‘bumped *)- by the boat which started behind if, victor and
vanguished draw inte the bank and let the other crews continue the race.
aa —— ——

 
A BUMP" AT

 

 

CLARE BRIDGE foal) a

From the Rectory Paddock at Ditten the story of this First Division
race will be broadcast, Jt is the last race of the 1027 * Mava.’ and the
victors will finish the year aa the honoured ‘Head of the River" crew.

But thelast race does not end May Week. There: are, lator in the evoning,
victories io be celebrated and, indeed, guesta to be entertained. So
it happens that as a further example of May Werk we are to hear—

§,45-9,0 “THE FOOTLIGHTS DRAMATIC CLUB’ MAY WEEK
PRODUCTION, “PTO.

A- Revue Written by Nocl Scott and Sandy Rowe, Music lay

Howard Curtis and H. bE, BR. Mitchell,
Relayed fram the New Theatre, Cambridge

ND ° The Footlighta" (or ‘The Footers,’ as Cambridge calls then) are a
famous institution, Drama with a big ‘DD’ doesnot muach-concern them,

but you will diseaver how happily they contrive to brighten this Cambridge

Summer Festival, From the other aex they can (this ia an ancient. Unie
versity ordinance) have 10 assistance on the stage. So they have developed

an ingenious race of female impersonators, We shall hear this evening
P. 7. 0.'4 hearty opening chorus, then-a sketch, A Certain Core, whieh Mr,
HH. Rottenburg, the old Rogby Blue, has written.

Finally, before we leave Cambridge and tts May Week, there is—

9.90.9,45 THE TRINITY OOLLEGE MAY WEEK CONCERT.
Songa by Mr. Malcolm Davidson. The Trinity College Chamber

Orchestra, Kelayed from the Hall, Trinity.
ERHAPS tefors all end there nay he -g word from Mr. Pbeewark tana,

himself a Cambridge man, deserthing the scene. outside alone that
fiir mile of river known as ‘the Backs,’ where the punts are moving slowly
with their bobbing Chinese lanterns and the weeping willows trail their
fingera in the etrcam, A. Go He.
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2 15 Lenedon Programe relay a from Daventry

545 THe Camoses5 Horn: A Day at the Bea-

eagle

6.0 London Programe reloyed from Daventry

6.30 58.8. free London

70> Ieeut.-Col, A. C. Atroxmn, ‘Humour by
Nomber:—In the Mess and the Ranke'

AIS i the third of a series on the Wit and
Humour incidental to callings and profes.

ions, The fiset of the orien ‘dealt with law,

the serond with mesic, and tt is possible that this
talk Ww ill Fase @Ven ire annie ure Pees Teer

i
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Mr, John Morgan and Mies Lillian Mills play
im This Film Business, the one-act farce that will

be broadcast from Cardiff tonight.

215 ‘A Question of Name’ and * Masterman’s
or + Two Short Shores written amd told by
Mr. J. L. Honsomw

gir peur thor of * Tang O° the Been,” Che alot

sheteh that wea so sureessfolly brondract
from Manchester coring dhe Lifebost Programme
m May, will this afternoon read too of his: own
short sternies. Mr. Hodeon ia News Edttor of the
Northern iition of the Jinly Mail, for which
journal he aleo docs some dramebic orifice.
Three of his plove have already been broadcast
from toe Manelhester Btatiog and severe] heave

been" produced. at the Manchesier Reperiery
Theatre.

3.38 Bano Mosc by the Morecaune MuxociraL
Miarany Bann, conduchesl by Eowann Dos,
Director of Musi to the Morecambe Corporation,

Belaved from ‘the West Food Bandstand,
Morecnunbe

Mmeaneortes than the ether:,

7.15 3&8, from: Kondow (9.10 Loral Anneuner-

tornta: Aporks Bulletin)

the way to make things happen is nok to bo Maurvh. “ Ei Caplan” 2.2.2 eee eee ewes Bown
eo much ae te pall the si ae Juect now, tikee Ballet M Mes. Coppelia * ... \ogeceaeseae Delihes
the writer of fim melodrama, she in arranging Patrol,” The Wee Macgregor Af i
her aeeneri for the entert A cLiEmeat A BP serie to elise” 222. le!Toa forthe

Waliz, “ Grenadiers" ....-. L.aaae Maldteufel
election from Pog var Mejade 4 fl Behuhert

Fantasia, ? Ina Clock Biore by ee aae
HCE: sais Sa ae ee es oeee
Selection from “Lady Bo-Good ° Cemahnti

A Monologue, * The Cinema Serum” HH. Darewaki 5.0 ‘Toe Compnes'’s Hore: Plantation. Music:

Red, Red Rose (Theme to the Film, * Mansieur Piantation Rones larr. Chotarns). played ‘by the

Beniicnine 4} Sunshine Tric. More rer Rabhit Stories,
“Corky: Header Babby:" (tC enfaccn) aod * Swine

Along Chili* (sok), sung by Harry Hopewell

 
10.75 Ometoerra

March," Foor Horsemen of the Apocalypse *

Hemnaato Paris

_-
Onceria

5 Sclection from * The Cinema Star*.,.... Gilbert
“Strange to relate, but wonderfully true, .
That even shadows have Uieir shadews tan.’ 10.40-12:0 3.8. from: London

TxHE STATION OcmesTita, conducted by Warwick
BRAITHWAITE a7Y

Betection fron * The Girl on the Film" .... Kolfs 254 M.

ReemaPaooors (Pntertainer)

Take your Girlie to the Movies 3.0 Froresce Wiorree (Pianoforte) 215 Lendon Programm: relayed from Daventry
Dawn ab Mollican's Pietore: Show " r ' '

; Prelude to Eneclish Suite in A Minor ...... Bach 5.15
UacnksTra Romance in F Sharp.......
Watts, * Smilin” Thro * Concert Study in D Flat
The Rat Step , Toorata, (ip. 1s

§.57 ‘THIS FILM
BUSINESS"

A Farce in One Act by
Enpwis Lewis

Played by the Srarios
+ Ramo Pavers

6.0 Light-Musie by the Station Qeaurer

6.30-12.6 5.8. from London (9.10 Leenl ~An-
nouncements ; Sports Bill tin) :

 

 

MANCHESTER. 384.6 M. 6KH HULL,
 

 

Tae Cmiores= Hovm

ae ‘
. Schumann 6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

| 6.30-12.0 o.8. from Beadon (9.10 Loven] An-

nouncements; »porte
Baultetits)
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LEEDS-BRADFORD. 

 

Aarali J imes {fi Hinera

wife, about fifty )}—Mary
MarcDoxarn Tavitos

Hannah Bevies (Barah's
life-long friend}

has Porter
Mary Davies (age twenty:

two, Hannahs film: i a : : on ee fed a * # Fe i
strack clooghter) ; |g ale 4 i 6.20-12.3 8.5.from Laonston

Liuadas Mir.is az : ; a 3 (8.308 Loenl Announo-

Herbert Tones {a practical i : 1 § = inthis ; Sports Bulletin)

‘ eonung finer, bol in : ee : :
love)... .00nn Moniax ; y ee ;

Two-Gun Jeb (a filmy [ee i 6LV
inend) DosaDavins

QC Ta Bice. Eevies's
be kitehean: whit thie

tine or niiahit when ise

hero ore heroon te
filins are kiggng in their

firel * clese-up, while te

aedience are searching for
misiaid gloves, hata, and
haalierchiefa; ane a cer: -
imin (portion =m releasing
handa ot ihe threat of
sudden bahia,

Sarah and Hannah are
disciraing the destinies of
the young folk, ani as
every women @ a born
matchmaker, they hove
been doimg whet you
expect. Barah is very
prac turd! and lenows that

2.0 Lendon Program@med re-
layed from Daventry

$45 ‘Tur Cun.onen’s Hour

6.0 Gesden Programme re-
lnved from Daventry

 

297 M.
LIVERPOOL.
 

215 London Pregramne re:

laved from Daventry 
8.15 Tax CurLonrex's

Hove: The Staton (hit.

dren's: Orchestra, eon:
ducted by Harvey J,
q hutikerlay, Relayod ‘to

Londen and Daventry

  
The four Russion vocalists, known to all broadcast listeners and concert-geers
a6 the Don Cossack Vocal Quartet, were officers of a famous Cavalry regiment
in the time of the late Czar Nicholas, The Revolution brought about » change
in ther fortunes, so they banded themselves into 2. quartet, and since the War
have towed Europe and America, giving recitals of Russian songs, Tho ‘THE KING WHO HAD
names of the singers (read from left to right in the above picturc) are Ps 7 Ny et Schaap
Boris Evgleveky (tenor), Ivor Kelditch (tenor), Elies Golovine (bass), and Alexis NOTHING TO LEARN
Ajlexandrotf (borittone), If you want to hear the wild and thrilling chants of i A Comedy by Lrow MM.
the old Russe, «plendidiy sung by men who fee! the poctry of them, be sure to : Linx.  “Preeented by

bear the Don Quortet this week -— i Envvann FF. Ges

Monday, Bournemouth; Tuesday, Birmingham; Wedoesday, Cardiff ; Played by the Liveeroon
Thursday, Glasgow: Friday, Manchester; Saturday, Belfnst. Ranto Pavers SPIESPOPBEeb ee eeeeSHeeetteneteeeebbdda

  (Continence on page bs) 
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First-Class Ambitions.

A Cricket

7 *HEN 1 was a small boy | wanted above ull

\W things ig become-a first-clage creketer
Given the chance of changing shoot with

with Fh,

with Tot # i@hardaon

Ranjitsinhji or Joo (hanmiberinin,
Meredith

VHT would not have hesitated

lances were ‘the coily aire.

laa REG CY 4 aey' py

or Fung Eviward

nomen. F

Mer orn scbee “WE RE bo Diy in & Test Matel,

pore a-double century, bow!) Joe Darimne for a duck,

and entch the Iast Auatraban Mit-hasided on the

étroke of tine, the ball being driven with such force

that it sent me spinning roind and round, like
We. Gand at the Empire, Cf course, J

jet non minke hes hi, TUT rey Wake Ty choene ri

team: And,-na I lay in bed at night, 1 would
imagine myself talking on equal terms with the

of the Oval—-with K. J. Key and Abe! ind

Hay Ww Artland their-comradee,

woul

 
Aullo, Aiecl!
Hille, Farjem!

Fotrpecan }'

Oh, TI don't kooty, Abel.

hack.

‘Not ot all “You batted first-rate, 9Farieon,
Didn't he; Mr. Key T°

He did indeed, Abel.
in fret next makeh,:

Right you are, Key

a nice moustache.’
“Oh, D don't know

* Ent ‘you have.

Hayward F'

Andthen Hayward would chimein. And Hayes,

And H. B, Chinnery. And Faldwin—not Baldwin

(S,) the interloper, who is now Prime Minttter, tut

Baldwin: (€.), the greatest of lia name.
Hialho,: Farjecsr ! ”
Hullo, Baldwen (i) !. E

And so glorroualy on, until Tfell astoep, to dream

(he dreams [ could ne more eoentrol.

REMEMBER the day I discovered how to
heal: jebreaks. You took the tennis hall

ietween the “middle finger and’ the fourth,

you gave your fingers « flick, and lo! it brake,

Ripping innings you played,

L hada good deal of

Farjeon, I shall pot-yon

leay, Key, vou have got

Farjecm.

Honour bright. Host he,

 

Reverie, By Herbert

Net ones. nit twice, bulla & desen fimca,-it

broke,

+ ic 1 elie f

mr de

foreenee f Leen L helevra ga | ;

Hut lean! Jewearl can!
Allright. ~T don't mined,
Howsceptical he wae ashe stood, bat inc hand, on

the gravel pont hi that wia ont pred hl Bat wae

Game: wat inte the garden? | ean

cr real!

1 .
Loon(bel Se

Yeu try then.

conihiebent. babe Dela,
There!) There) Did you seo it break *’
That didn't break. Te hit-on a stone.’
Tt fifa’! hit on a stene, How cok you-say a

thing like-that.?" The teats welled inte my eyes.

Al right. It broke—=?f you like.

Te jan taif I like witcall,: Tt-wet break.
wakch this tine,"

L buwledl pean bie Daal piboheecd strnight, Lt

kent straight. ..
“Pid (atone break f° came from the other end.

I clivty tt da ih! rsh, t lst

Yet

“OE course tt didn't
all. :.iva yor I) sen’

L bowled a third time,a fourths a fifth, Tt wee
10 toa: Somehow, Thad lost the trick ofr. |

Was furiois.
T flewa my brother with: tay fists,

 

A descriplive account of

MIDDLESEX »v. NOTTS
at Lord's

4
fro the fe LLL

by Wir, PLO

thr fi ik erockim { Sa turda ¥,

i
will be braadaant

Warner

fume 11),

For details see London Programme.

Here are the two big hitters wha captain
the sides on the left, Fo "F.-Mann, of [|

Middlesex; and on the right, AA. Wo Carr 3
ak Mietts,    

He held me gentiy- but firmly at. bay.
‘Titi’ break the first time 1”
*TDaidat
“Dit? Detitt Ltell yon it did.’

Well, you think it did, and J think it. didia‘t
thts nlf."

lt aad’ hiton a atone !

hit on a stone 1"
Oh, Briggs! Gh, Brannd! Oh, Woodeook |

Oh, CC. a, Reairtright PESa long tier ach, I dep

Buteven now Dewear that il sttuck no stone, ere
mw | ewear that with my own onueldéed hand |
made it break,

Let mero! Thatta’ t

Ae my preparatory school T became conticdent
of achieving first-class honours, 1 waa top of

the bowling: averages, I was top of the hat

ting averages. At the close of my last term | was
presented with -acricket hat to the back of which

was attached wa titth silver shield. and on that
alniehl waa inscribed omy name, and my average

(d.301), and tnder the avernge wae engraved a
quotation from Virgil: Sper 0 fldiaréned nostra sf?
Even Hirst never hada bat with! Apes Ch ides eka

nostra!" enermved on the baek of it,

How I hoped, when I went im to bat for ny
aside village daring the summer holidays, that
the wicket-keeper understood Latin !

But something happened to my oricket.
know what. Poeeihhy thesame thing that happened
to yours. Anyhow, at my public school 1 onby

just got into the first, and they never put me on to
howl at all. And when, one day, T found myzelt

feee to feos with Backenhao hineelf, and the ‘hall

hitless towards me here tines an Tash aa) ted ever

L don't
 
 

Farjeon.

dente: before, IT reatnead sthiat wil the

Latin in the world wouldn't keep my bails on,

ita not even @ Paterwadter, So,

S00a bee

first-class oncketer Is there a
amnlt how in. Britain worthy of the name of

Briton oor of small ky hilihonl has

Wt been made wakefu) and expectant by this
ambition ? Is there a frown man in the orand-
stand whose maturity is not just a little saddened
by the tenhizetton that, efter all heads onh: a eral:

than nian F

The god at the wiekel hangs th® ball to the
bec lary. SOTbon iimone ft ied

spectators, A dozen shulwarta rise eagerly Tran

theit seats, One, just ashade keener, Justa chade
quicker than the rest, seizes the prize and views the
feld, What ahall he da? Shall hie: boss ihe ball

famely to lonp-on, who lonnges ready to fecei¢e it +

uh hen nic &

vii Fecal es

There 4

 
Or shall he, with one mighty hurl, send it fying
across the great gull of space into the hands of the
distant wicket-keeper ?
The wicket-keeper or nothing! He raiees hie

orm... . Ane then he changes his mind, thews
the ball gently to long-on, and returns to his sent,
Hlieshing all over, while the ghost of a child in
atilor-suit stands acensingly before him, pointing
the finger te reproach, (Call himaelf a hay, ices) 4

HILDHOOD ia made beautiful by the possi
bilities! with which it overilows,

the possibilities fail, one by one they vanish,
mh Wwe Te on tur last miatirees, and: life ‘THself
if the only possibility left to us.

(rue: hy ore

Weare hot, wecare week, we are very tipo: the
light ia chim—bit we pre Cones of & Prraenics,

hoe we eatretoh ont a techie hand,

The presente takes it in hera and presses it-to

her lips.

sweet presence! awoet, sweet lipat

Thanks, old chap?! we mormur, ‘Good old
Hayward ! Looe Toned of you, Tan" Thanks for

everything, dear... .°

Ah, well, ibisca crmel world. Bot Hayward, lite

with watehing, will forgive ua. Rhea iH Uidlerebaned.
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ddioeeniae from page ait.) 2.15 London Progrinune relayed nd Daventrylisse GLASCOW. 405.4 Mf

King Pacitn eeeitetare hd S15 ‘Tee Cmenerx's Hote 2 0 :— Concori Boies Craveort 5earie. _telnred fren

Bicherd Dawenl, oc. sae eee ee =e 2. SAREE ; 2 ci Pivingrove Dark. r—Augostas Heddie: Bogie Wredting.
Tants “Naito Many Rvrneeroxn 6.0 Oconee Woere (Tenor) i ;nee— aner= igang rare,

ie es i alec Walter Cum iribone) 2. Song eebial, 6,308 )-—

Katrin Berry LayeLey 6.36-12.0 Sui. rom Geaton (9.10 Local. An- SB, from Jaondon, 725-6. 6. Prien, “Eve:Wie
ir cat . a Fr vs ie &. oaHE. Sconeix the Throne-Room of the Winter nouneements; Sparts Bulletin) Se etenSee8SLDeetae
Patace in Bolkeenia. King Carola onters Demet Mare Martie Fame Fragments" (0, Bawies

; “clock int ‘the distance chimes seven. rertare, THAR i Solr" (Vemerh, 8.50—-eaobe
ae bees oe a “84 ee ae adic dimaical 6FL SHEFFIELD, 272.7M, Constandure in Sclevtiond from her Repettaire:  B.20:-—i
ee See: Sa armen eeeee iiand: “Trombone Bolo, “The Muar Morn’ (oun) (Soloist.

ithe imiform of an English Colonel of Hussars, ; : 7 Win Rockett), £.597:—Deal fmith (tartan): Mowing
ie aha sitet dds iis tl 4.15 Oxecresraa relayed from the Grand Hotel the Batler farc, Veeil Sharp); Achim Baiekom 4) fare, W. 0. av hit

soa biden gt en dagces ponesal rag empeingaay Baise taker} > The raf Ware's ifoortshipaaer. Cec] Sharp) 2 Reche's
to behind him one runs to the steps of the daw 6.15 Tax Carorex’s Houn: Alick Roennieon Cat fort: Milligan Fox): A Mew fneg ame iver Cromwell
on which the throne i¢ set. Hecitations:: Lealie Shel eel as 4 tai. - Lars itrowtleid), J6.36:—Baod: Cornet. Solo, “The

; : fationa); Pecie Sheldon {Violin} > Morton cca? (Mum) (Hoobt. G; Mathes) + Ten Bunutex With tchardl
Dod vel6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry r F “i (Recitations): Joseph Andrews -(Piano- Wainer i.oe —e a= SH, erieLondon. oe

: ore Marsden j land; Eapoerpd from * jo, the Doser

RSE1E0 6.from London, 1R0R Looped Aitpe aad ier. 9.58ated Commanitan, ts Mone electionsfunccinenta ; & Lhe = Masten Lnberhackes fit her Beperioice = mits rf Time Ago
nounceincats: Sports Bulletin) : and Hefiaiuion Hin ay {art. Taylor Harts): A-Reving : Can't:La ¥

6.30-12.0 8.8. from London (9.10 Local An- You Dance the Polke * Bly Boy, and The Dranmer and the
: Cook BHT —Tnd: Prades in © Bharp5NG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2M, souncoments ; Sports Bulletin) edgelnhedteg agy=etgebroo

(Aber). 10.30-12.0 :—*.8. from Lonuon.

11.30-12.30 Gramophone Records 65T STOKE, 74 M.

215 Londen Programme rélaved from Dawentry ZBD ABERDEEN. 500 M.
r 5 + AML Ky t " ¥ al Tar rc rs 7 Pe + + =r £15 London Progmmme eelayed from Davente $45 Station Octiel, Elele Cook (Contealie), W. Mo Conegie

v4 Serer 5 Tr C ce cS / 6.16:—Cilhirens Heo $§02:—Station Octet, £.0):—2.B,
6.10 London Programme raved from Dawert ry ‘AS He CHILDRES'’ Horr from London. 10:96:—Taee Miein by John Bieoe he

: 6.0 I J Teer ryt id Lonton Criebote Fier, rele from ihe Sew Falais de Danes,

6.28-12.0 5.8. from London (9.10 Local An- ; anion Programme relayed from. Da. entry LE-15-02.48 - 3.2. from (Landon.
nhooncements: Sports Bulletin) 6.320-12.0 5.8. from Lowden (9.70 Local An-

nouncementa ; Sports Bulletin) 7BE. BELFAST. 36.1 MM.

oPY¥ PLYMOUTH. 400 M. 5Sk SWANSEA. 294 M. eteeecatelead enueieEenaS2)chaniren

Heer, 80:—Landen Progen rolved fr Thi emtrs
12.6-1.0 Tor Sranox Decrees, conducted by -—.ar fiescaailicar 7Ab-Sovettp—Tasiele. ‘Kalla

Wistmeo Uranwr 2:15 Lowden Progranasre relayed From They erry eePaceraemypaprene oaeeeeay Hees

Overture to “Le Nowe di Figaro’ ('The 645 Tae Campeex's Hove Montague. BE. H. D'Arcy {Novelty Plawetorie), tation Or-
Mirniage of Fignre ”] theatre. $05.8. from lomien, 12The fem Voral

Belection from “Lado Lady *...-Hoert ow! Bedgera 6.0 London Programme relayed from Diwen try Quactet. 10-45-12.0:—8.3. trom Lond.
rs : 6.3)-12.0 Si. ied i ait. id . “Eh 2 a “i —

peaks rnie 0 a| The oaof TheRall ven pro-
ou gramme pages. 0 e io Jimes "are

ea‘Kis for Cinderclin *.......-Sucaloss Northern Programmes. prepared ander the direction of the Music' BNO NEWCASTLE. 312.5 M. Editor, Mr. Percy A. Scholes,
Joax Hasre 2:16 :—London PrCETTE F jaryed ino Th ubse ipfion : RadWalser Biurtie 2..20..-d<52-000s000+-2s DQ

|

app. : Music frotn ‘TUk “5 '8 Restaurant, MarketStren. 58. Rates of 5 7 to

|

The ‘CMNRT ing see ya chns anise nscens Moxcboski

|

Lonion Progminiur reisyed from Daventry, $18 —Childre inves” :rT. Capricieuse. . pit Braa cree A ae Elgar | iow. £0 :-—Londoen Proeraimane rele [Rot Seana oa% Times (including postage) tioelpe mondhs

—8.E: from London. 9.48 :-<F ur Quart ce of an Howe TA Foreign), (56. 8d.; twelve months
CmneESTRA Phettote Pirrary). Bookeed Teles by Har iabmpeon. Muse

Selection from * Ls Tosca”... Precha, arr. Taran aprclaliy eompoamt by Stnaley Hol. 245-128 :—8_1. “from British), 13s
Tonal.
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APPLICATION FORM FOR | FOR LISTENERS TO OPERA BROADCASTS
|

PAPER PATTERN. | The present auccesn'ul series of Operas, for whack [rsretti haw ‘benn published. will conclude with tha Broadcest on
; ane 17 of “PHILEMON AND BAUCIS” by Gounsd: July 15 Planquette’: ‘LES OLOCHES DE CORNEVILLE*Please send me copies fat 4d. tbretti for thes cannow be obtained.

A

jessnacs ae hefe nut yet ran fer copes of these Libretti, or ere matper copy) of paper pattern for the on -ouc Ist of regular ribscribers; ore advesed (o make immediate spphicaion on the form below. Price

two-piece costume referred to on page per copy 2d, post tree.

455 of this issue, fx, which | pores
.

qeuclose stamps to the value of Pleats acdc copy Leopies) of the Libretto *PHILEMON AND BAUCIS

ey copy (copies) of the Libretto “LES CLOCHES DECORNEVILLE*

  

PLEASE WRITE IN. BLOCK CAPITALS

Naame oisersssecsncnceecteneeeeeten eee tteeaueae F fn peyoment J enclose slomps vales al the rate of 2d. per copy

PRES VP Aiea dak out ane ai tl en thebetl ty PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS

Applications should be oddressed to The i é:

BEC, Seavey Hill, London, WiCT and | : ADDRESS —.  
marked “Pattern” in the top left-hand
corner of the envelope. 
   1 PEVAIEAITOEL LOE HU FEPOATeesVPOUEULAEEGMELLOVAeS

The Pianos in usein the various
stations of the British Broadcasting

Corporation are by CHAPPELL

and WEBER.
ErrantePESRESULRETL TAAL IOY SOLARAUTEP

Appheations must be marked * Libretti® on the envelope, and sent, tegether with the ftemuttance, to Broedcast Oper

|: Suberipton List, cfo BEIC, Savoy Hill, Lorde, WC. :
Additional names and addresses may be written on a separate sheet of paper, but payment for these must, of conrse, be

rent with the order,

‘The Operas which have already been broadcast are R The Bohemian Girl,’ * Faust,’ “The Barber
ot “Sevalle,” * Martha,’ “The Red Pen,’ “Orpheus, seesdfet“The Magic Flute.’ Copaes i thond
may olso be had on apphcation, at the same price, Le., 2d.
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ECONOMY,
VALVES
Now, a complete series of
Marconi Eeonsey valves for
tie 2-volt enthusiast! Two

few vaires—the DEH: 2io

and the DEL 21o—to operate

in tonjunction with that
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t famous power valve the

DEE 215. And users of thesea  

r
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valves obtain something even

more important than sconomy

in upkeep expenses. They
get incrensed volume, sensi-

tivity and infinitely purer

fone.
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     DEH 210 Price 14s

Filaeurart Polls = Gut 1m,

Filament aioe t = = o.0 an.
Ancle hath. volia == = Let iaue
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Amplification lachor = : SS
impedance - ~ 75,000 climes,

        Full porticulars seat on request. . DEP 215 Price 18/6
DEL 210 Price Dae

>

et cy
Flacientrent = 60s). eiup, Filament curent = orsanp. THE MARCONIPHONE COMPANY, LIMITED
Seatic e =de Alcce ahs eae ete o taoRegistered Offce = = Marconi House, Strand, W.C2
lariat Impedance - . - 6ssooim, Head Office - - 210-212 Tottenham Court Road, W.1

  
 

2We three’ company
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"THE C2. Loud Speaker 13
never de frep. It is a

welcome addition to any com-

pany, small or large.

The C.2. 1s a full-sized, full-
toned instrument, capable: of
filling a large room, yet it only
costs £3, less than:the price of

many inferior loud speakers,
There 1 no nval to the C.2,
either-in quality of repro-
duction or. in appearance at

anywhere near the same price,

Height 24" ; flare 14"; tone
perfect, volume ample,

The only fullsized full
toned instrument for 23,

£3:0:0

   

             

  

  

  

  

   

The ahet: price (9 oppincoble
inGreat Gritain ond Northern

frefand ony.

The British ThemsowHouston Go, Lid,

“7TOUDSPEAKERS ©   
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H. 1 : ifohms 25 oe SPHIBC. + Breid i) ¢ 220, S0-or 400 obmis DISC: B Toe, Cream or Black CABINET + Sine) H. i): e000) wr

OEM atte £5 Fa.
4000 chms £% 10s,Co

 a: weNaai reo aa
CRYSTAVOR: atorks H3-): 20ror A000 ohms Hed: 2000 or 40KX) ahem,

55, bos.direce trom (orgetnl “See, 8.

415 Ths,

ee oei Ted ae

anewee: aed or 4000 ohms. £6ba, ohms Gt

scereetemeeeae cae A sree

'

Hii i230) chime, £2) H 4: 2000 ohm 3s.
2000 £2 Sa. 4000 ohms. £2 104.

o rl [

FINE array, this company Speaker have never been depart-
Aof loud speakers. Theres / \ distinguished ed from, For no other method

a big difference in their
cost—you can pay aslittle as thiriy
shillings or as much as. filteen
guineas—but they have all one
thing incommon. They repro-
duce the broadcast truthfully .. . because their name
is Brown,

Long before Broadcasting came, the first English
wireless loud speaker was in being, [ts mame was
Krown. Those who first heard it, marvelled.. . at its
verynovelty. To-day peoplestill marvel at the Brown.

For, though loud speaker reproduction is no longer
a novelty, they never cease to marvel at the
reality of the performance of the Brown

The principles of design used in that early Brown Loud

Company
can give the same results.
Improvement has followed im-
provement. But the essential
principle has not been changed,
and the Loud Speaker that then

set the lead, is still, to-day, beyond comparison.

A Challenge.
Because we believe utterly that on a fair test, the
superiority. of JBrOWN reproduction must be evident,
we make this challenge: Ask your Dealer to de-
moenstrate any of these eleven Mrown Loud Speakers
with any other make in the same category, Compare
them on the same Set under identical conditions. Give
them a fair test, and we are confident that, from. the
little H4 to the magnificent ©: every Brown will more
than hold its own.

S. G. Brown, Ltd., Western Avenue, North Acton, London, W.3,
Retail Showroniees: 19. Mortioer Serect. Wo

2. Lansdown Place Wiese, Bath :
Cabh: Chambers, Westgate ‘Poed.

15, Meortelds, Liverpial; By, High Street, Southainprote.
13h. Wellington Street, Glespaw: 5-7, Cochin SEreees

Howard $. Cotke &-(Co., 59, Caroline Screets
Birmingham, Robert: Garmany. Union (Chambers, Union Sereer, Belfase. Northern Leland.

The Loud Speaker
that tells the

truth
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In any valve
its the FILAMENT

—
_
=

t
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Remember when you buy radio
valves that the life of.any valve is
not one minute longer thanthe life
of its flament and that upon the
performance of the filament. de-
pends the results you obtain.
Therefore demand:

A LONG.FILAMENT. ... a fila-
ment with huge propositions, to
secure a gigantic emission and the
best operating characteristics.
A STRONG FILAMENT... a
filament that cannot be broken ex-
cept by the very roughest handling.

A PROVED FILAMENT ...a
filament that has a published
Wational Physical Laboratory Test
Report that proves its life and power
to be constant andlasting.

Be safe and satisfied. Demand

THE WONDERFUL
MULLARD P.M. FILAMENT
Obtainable only in Mullard P.M:

Valves from all radio dealers.

//Mullard
THE-MASTER:-VALVE

af" 5,
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You may judge the
toughness of the won-
deriul PM Filament
fromthe fet thatit can
be tied ina knoe beung

weiter 1020 hours’ life.

THE MULLARD WIRELESS SERVICE Co, LTOD., MULLARD HOUSE, OENMARE. STREET, LONDON, W.C,

ou pay for/

 
 

        
 

  

   

       

     

   

   

   
  
   

 

    



  

 

— RADIO TIMES —

OF COURSE YOU CAN/
Everybody wants one of the Little Giant Sets but some people don't want
all the accessories. They already have a Loud Speaker or batteries and they
want to know if they can buy Little Giant Sets without these items, Of
course you can. You can buy just what you want. The prices shown include
everything down toe aerial wire and insulators. But if you don’t want all the
ACCESSOFIES You needn't buy them. Have what you want and pay for what

you want, Full details of sets and items can be had on request.

These seta are the greatest public. success in the history of wireless. The
stupendous sales are increasing week by week. Order your set now |!

2-Valve Cabinet Model — complete............£8:15:0

or 18/- down and 10 monthly payments of 1|8/- (No deposit)

d-Valve Cabinet Model—complete ...........- £9:18:0

or 20/- down and 10 monthly payments of 20/- (No deposit) —

The standard Little Giant Table Models ore sil) oyailable at the asual prices av under:

Littl: Giant Il, Complete £6: 15:9 Liwle Giant Il. Complete £7: 18; 0
or ddf- now and [0 monthly payments or Mj- now and 12 monthly payments

of 14/2. (No deposit.) of T4/-, (No? deposit.)

LO
é cfRELES

 DOWWN

48-pave catalogue

free oon requesi.

LONDON: 20. Store Sirect, Tottenham
Court Road, WC.

BIRMINGHAM: 248, Comporation Street,

BRIGHTON: 34, Queen's Road.

ERISTOL:.36, Narrow Wine. Street.

CARDIFF : Dominions Arcade, Quean Se.

GLASGOW: 4, Wellington Street

LEEDS: 65, Pork Lane.

LIVERPOOL: 37. Moorhelds,

MANCHESTER: 33, Johw Dalton Street,

NEWCASTLE: 36, Grey Street.

NOTTINGHAM: 30, Bridlesmith Gate.

PORTSMOUTH: Pearl Boildings, Cam
meraal Road.

SHEFFIELD: Tl, Waingate.

TONBRIDGE: 34, Quarry Mill.

HEAD OFFICE:

PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.
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—the really strong Valve
essential for all Portable Receivers

’ you own a portable Wireless Set you need robust
he The ordinary valve with ils delicate gossa-

‘mer-like filament is much too fragile to resist
hard knocks, An accidental blow and its life is
ended. But fortunately for those who enjoy their
Radio music in the epen air Cossor has invented a
filament which is practically unbreakable. The Cossor
Kalenised filament 1s so tough that even alter 12

Cossor Valves were hurled GOO feet from an aero-
plane every filament was found to be intact.
Such a dramatic test had never helore been atlempled
im the history of Radio. It proves once and for all
that the Cossor Kalenised filament is the strongest
in the world. Remember this when vou buy your
next valves—whether you want them for a portable
Set or not. After all,every man wants long service

from his valves—and the Cossor user gels il every time,

Pull range
for 2 volt
Avwolt & 6 -volt

Accumulators

——f
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SilverLear WX
SE Louden Valves because of their high quality,

not because of their low price.

Their quality is high because they are made by
British workpeople in a British factory.

They are British all through.
Their quality is high because they are made with the
most modem and efficient machinery in existence, made
with the finest materials ; tested rigorously and repeatedly.

Their price is low because they are sold direct by the
maker to you at a fair and reasonable profit. No middle-
men's profits. No rings or trusts to be obeyed.
That's why Louden Valves are the finest walue for

money in the world.

Obtainable at-all Fellows Branches or by post [rom Head Office.

“ Now buy a Louden.”

IEMEN

fire backedt hs

(aRiTRE ch, 127,

H.T. DRY BATTERIES

08 YEARS’ MANUFACTURING EXPERIENCE.

STRIKING TESTIMONY.

BRADFORD, VORKS

Pebriscory Sta. Phe Tt.

Dear Sic,

Please bonvacd me Catalogs No, Got. | am

A Tener user of your batteries [have trac

ptrhaps six or seven makes of HT. Batternes.
andl T find that your batteries easily have the lead

both for-lomg life, and purity frorn t1

Yomts suri

EH.

SEE THAT
THEY BEAR

 

ARG. TRAE WEE,

@ lond apenlcer

Apel;

DUNWELL.

THIS
TRADE MARA!

Oblainable from oll Dealers,

SIEMENS BROTHERS & CO., LTD. WOOLWICH, S.E.18.
 

RIVES
LOUD SPEAKER

BARGAIN SET.

This is, without a
shadow of doubt,
the World's finest °
Wireless Value, THE G

 

4/6 8/- 8/-
Brigh: Eeniiters. Bull Eniitters. Dull Emitters.

LF. Amplier Fi. LE Amplliter, 1JE.R1 LE. Amplifer FER]
HLF. Amplifier, Fi. ELE. Amplifier -LER2 HE, Amplifier,  FLRB2

Dhetector, F4 Deer LEAS, Detector, FEA.

5.5 volts0.4amps. | 2volts0.2 amps.| 4 volts 0.1 amps. _

9/- 1i/- 12/-
EAE. Power Vabres, DE, Power Valves

Dull Emitters. Transformer Transhonmer
LF, Amplifier, FEB. Aimplifer PLEA. Amplifier, PLE ELI
HELP, Amplifier PER. posiscance Resistance

Detector, FLER.3, Ampliger. PERL Amplifier, P\E..2. 6 volts 0.1 amns. 4 volts 0.2 amps. 6-volts 0.2 amps.

The efficiency of thee Set
is daily soclsimed ‘ey 2.VALVE LOUD
delighted owners in &

porte,atthe ives a volume & quality of tone unaltained
yany instrument of a similar price & is the

eeaence of simplicity. Fitted with coils tocorer
all Brithlhh wavelengths, including Daventry,

 
  

Postage and Packing: 1 Valve 4d. 2 or 3 Valves, 6d,
4,5 of 6 Valves, Gd.

Full list of Branches on Page 452,

.. FELLOWS ...
PARK ROYAL, LONDON, N.W.10

MT Bee 
 

 

 

  

 

  
  

     

  

  

THE GABIMET i of bani
neotsare of The hldlies® apualliy
walve ndidera, &c.: FLT. Batter
Aeral Oni LEU SPEAKER «f excotye desien wilh imipie

magnelie Eyelet aod improved Mica dephrage. 27 21

TERMS: Gor Patdain Price tm tor
deforted piamenia, Bead DOVE moe, orl
implies firikess In id monthly parmenta
af 20/0 TE ponowish to pay codh, § pe cenk
disccant le. allawed, Fulles Aperoral,

CATALOGUE POST FREE
ipisdaie Crratal aed Valve ote od
toe keeoest prices om Ener Terms.

J. @ GRAVES Ltd, SHEFFIELD

  
SPEAKER OUTFIT

ily poled Oak. sad ol) eso

Dall Emilier Valtes wilh patent
Se Roca latiand cinpele

HEUTE PTAARTETA

 

      00DLAWS aT, Farringdon Street, E.c.4,   THE ORIGINAL

Seamtes CONE Speakers
(Prer, Patent 255199,1

REPRODUCTION ctartiingty, real, ob both high and
jewr fegigicra APPEARANCE Aid FPIBISH wunsur-
jist? alibough ao msdernie in peler. A DIAPHRAGM

not oof Paper, but of streng meaniles PABEEG, A

DOUBLE-ACTING Living UIT. elon tifieally
destined: of extreae abusliierioms, ret coipeble of kandhing
large innit. OOMPLETE BPEAKERS, filed lain,
Diapkrage, £2 Be. Gol.7 fitted Loin. dilis, 29 Los. Oc.
EKITs OF PARTS wippliod lor AkemBiog with Brown
A's ar Lissenaias. Tlluktrated Lists (Come: of actual
Phatographa). obd -porticulara FRED. Bend tow te

EXIRACTS frie UNGGLICT
TED ThSTIMOA ALS SLOW ee-
TORT: " The [4 fone T had
Pro. we a Concer Tee
fieth  pomerinl) aia operitce
Spraber fer gudié ww: distoace
crowd. ABBEURUOR: oF
om delighted aii Wh, fhe tops }
fe all thar contd te odeadeed,
Gad the Didiah iy coeeileny, 0 de
Otmel ho nf rer. benier Pek

| Sperleri cae Tee five

foaihte,” TRIGS MOUTH! “fr
fe ey for fae bear. Lowidipeaker

i f oecer heard.’

|

|
|
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|BUY DIRECTANDSAVE MONEY

 

You can have it both ways.

Only Fellows policy of selling by post and through their
own branches makes this HT. Battery possible. By na

other means could such a battery be sold at such a price.
There is no better battery in the world at anyprice. There
is nO thing ‘to approach it at any eimilar price. ‘These batteries

are British made batteries, not merely assembled in Britain
from foreien parts.

They are fresh batteries, because they come straight from
the maker to you.

 

And they are fresh because we can only just make them fast

enough to supply the demand.

54.volts with lead fos ficial Bilas post kecc G/6

G6O0-volts sat conic“Sith"nance 71G
pluge ieee. 4 tea post free

tapped every 6 volta and wup- /
108-volts plied complete with wander 13 =

  
plugs . feees spot Irce

prctococccceeieeeSabeoe “

Try this How much.
| ry this | do you |
: for7days | pay |
i j} to keep |
i Here's the i Vout picti= *

Feliows Junior, mulators
en wee a nna | charged? If -you have =|

I Te Phe age. Ws ) AC. electric light in your l
| mnapeaniicitl= Saige seers mh home you can cut out this
i inches nae aie fitten | cost entirely and all worty |

with volume’ adjuster, i | and trouble ag well, The |
[ fis any ordinary-sized i are eaeee |

' 44 5 ba ee needs mo skill, is entirely safe
[room with «ti ma ame beaut L aned will do all your charg ng |
[ful reproduction. Thou: | at. the rate of less-than td.for
| sands of homes arc i rohours. “Try one of seven I.

the happier for “13/6 dayi' approval. |

Fellows. | unior. For 3, 4 and 6 yet 45/ i
-i | Accumulaters: <7)...

Far HT. Aceilime: |
{ The Volutone, for leeah: 50/.

Ce of State caretuly, voltage and tro |
| Cth) PAR ree, AS/- I quency fd cycles or over of our

curnaee Torward | man. Won will-fimd these chen |
| LE noeter..a On era ey ee RD ems els ee oh. elie oe a

See a ;

“ae LO 48-page

for Fell fiat L Catalogue

oF free

Branches. | on request,

owl LESs Bs
PARE ROYAL, LONDON, N.W.10,

MC. SET

— RADIO TIMES —— [dune 3, Laer
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GRAVES
‘SPEED KING" is se
a first - grade a
3-speed cycle. ae iy Wa
You would nol if

FOR be robbed if you
id £10 for it.
tish througl:-

out, it is backed
by our full TEN
YEARS’ GUARANTEE.

B.S. A, 3-s°8co cean, ton Toba Control,

DUNLOP sensing ROADSTER CORD Tyres.

WILLIAMS chain Wheel and Cranks,

MIDDLEMORE =coli spring sadete.

HANS RENOLO CHAIN
The frame is triple rost-precfed, enamelled
Black, and Coach lined; (ar Hi one be bad All
bate aaeet, LADY3 o GENTS

Cartacd Pattayatnepee 20;020
TERMS 1 Our Tardala Cree ts. for Deferred

Pasmcals, Send B= pew arn
    

: We supply
rom@iele penichasc in 1 imnénthiy papinente of B's : Porm, Party: =
OTn>—M you wish to pay cash, Five per ¢ slips, Tool =

cent diecmint will be alive, “Mooey reduoced in ; Bag, Spon =
fall Wf fom are not ealirety sotighed wilh lhe Cycle. : a ee =

= cain, rl -

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE, POST FREE. : orery :
" : hing, =J.G. GRAVES L™Sheffield ©
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ADANA AUTOMATIC SELF-INKING

PRINTING MACHINE
45fa ' comPLET E

PLANT

HIS massively constructed Printing Mactine fthe ;
most woken at of fis kind, There are-now over

HO,000 yustire of these Pelciri ts, man¥ SOVitetoriies

th their oan wore, other making an excellent living
Wil print aay clas of matter frotica

CHEMISTS LABEL m on ELLUSTRATED MAGAZINE
including Pertoriting, Credsing aod Box-making, The finest
Taalleable iron aod mid eteebosed in cagstryction, Simple
tothe exitreme, Kea eeeBELL requited, Lares ninbers

of bays are prediciog helt School and Songt Mingarines. 5
Printers” metal type, Case, ohmplete accessories, dad oaelss
kentis ilhutrated: instraet(oonl  bewsk, locladed,  bvstr:

Particalecy fo. tro colour, ond samples-of work, sent on rectips of Filing’ -oldressed
covelope, Ao sold by small weekly instalments: Ask for Terma.

THE 5 ADANA 4 AGENCY (Dept. RT. 2M, 4, King =r. Twickinham, Pealachebse.,

We cat. ofeo: quails tombe pridee for poe oPeraiiag,
08es 2 eeee ee eeeePe eeeeeeteteeet
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reikiipgeiings dispasoeeeeeeeeeeeeobeeeee6ee

FLESTION ===
Useno OFFICIALLY IN

“VILLAGE OF NEW IDEAS" AT

OLYMPIA

DURING THE IDEAL HOMEEXHIBITION

t This instrument is recognised as the

‘World's Super Loudspeaker
iheth for handling terrific power and for giving
exquisite results when used with an ordinary
; two-valve radio recetver,

. Request a Demonstration,

' CELESTION RADIO CO., | Pemeénitrations giadly
x j | given at Galeation i,"
; 28-27, Bich Bt, Ramg'on Wick, Viewreem, #4 Withecs oe,
i Hizusiog-on-Tha44, | Stand, Gharing Gian,W.0.2

tPhine : Kage asd ‘Flue 3 tierra.
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IMPROVES WITH AGE. —
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FIT IT—AND FORGET ITI

THE EXCEL OSCILLATING
CRYSTAL UNIT

 

FULLY GUARANTEED.

Load aA Tahre. bites mea, Plebed fs F aihes,

RHY) Heeonas i. fe eee meort amnetiee Deebecter for Creal) Seda Ot be pomethle EA proeoe
end i ABSOLOFELY FERMANENT. Think ofit! Ss oece fadting with Cat-wbiexerd or 2 9

ATE WHATET
Girt Sid dosed aol enjoy A

lowed and wemherrapeed pipeqeramut.

EXCEL RADIO COMPONENTS (Dept, A.l. Pest
i HH.

BR ff etmearr; wiser ep pe Tetied [0 moire be leptin,

53, ABIMOTON STREPT, NORTHA FREE.
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Shut your eyes and listen! J =

The artistes are there, each Is yours am R.C.

instrument is there, every Set?...These are
word and every note is theRIGHTvalves!
reproduced with fidelity— |

* . For 2-VOLT For 4-VOLT For 6-VOLT
you might be In the studio I ACCUMULATORS ACCUMULATORS ACCUMULATORS

R.C, 2 R.C. 410 R.C. 610
Try this for yourself with .

You can depend upon it that Ediswan, pioneers of
resistance coupling and designers of the famous
B.C. Threesome, make the mast suitable valves for
R.C, circuits, The specified Ediswan type [for
2-volt, 4-volt, or 6-volt accumulators) will defi--
nitely give you the best results: erystal-clear
reception, volume, low current consumption and
long life,

Send now for the special “ Resistance Coupling Valves ™ folder.
It gives specifications and characteristic curves, Free on request.
(See Coupan).

BUC. THREESOME,—Ask for the free Blueprint and Ine-ractiona
on how to build the set chot started the B.C, vogue. You ‘can
make the set for 23, in 3 hours, Reception is perfect, Easily
the test get of its kind,

“Dark Oak" Model ACS... £6 00 a>aSwAaii
(lustrated above}

“ Jacobean" Oak Model AC? ... £6100

“ Chippendale’ Mahogany Model AC9 £7 0 0 Clearest, Strongest, Last the Longest
“Open Type” Model AC3 we eo eg -* SEND THIS COUPON NOW
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WILL iH. BOSE : Law dep=fe} SATISFACTION OUARANTRED OB HONEY
Qualliy Pist—tpeed Alwase Write fer iwureed tit "2,7," 4 of the latest method of abolich-¢  MRROSDIth,

wd: yindal erspper. Ding ALL BAT: rERIES: ABSCL | 1ee Dept. it.T..
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dkagla of Waleee— We petaieetod euitaiite Ballet.

WEF FLT, BATTERT CO, 28. Mreewolow EL, WEL
"Pet begets te + tote Tati,     rf af Christianity by 9 well-keewn prescber,

AL R. MeWwBRAY & OO. Lied. 28.. Marceret St, (Oxtord Circus, Wl

 

 

 

 
 

AS ESSENTIAL AS THE VALVE|| ?
V HEN listening for distant stations something more than | tl

a wavemeter 15 desirable, a source of information is i

required which will give the programmes of all the principal |
: European Stations together with their wavelengths, power, ete. Wi

The British. Broadcasting Corporation supply this necessity in
7p Werke Rado "—below is a list of the regular features of this

important journal,

* Technica! Considerations " “Wia Ether.” |

—
r
s
,

: by Capt. F. F. Eckersley “Which Station Was That?”“ Broadecastine andl Language Talks. ae -

Stations Werth Trying For by “Searcher.” Programmes of Principal European
: 4 ‘i Stations mecluding Daventry.

* Wireless Step by Step” by “ Dictron:

" Dominion and Foreign Broadcasting
Intelligence.”

 
Stations. in Order of Wavelength.

Aad many other items of much interest.  WORLD RADIO
The Official World Programme Paper. q

Published every Friday. Of all Newsagents 2 |
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In the aerial, song, speech, or music exist only as
infinitely weak electrical oscillations,

 

Your wireless set transforms these weaklings into
comparative giants of strength and volume — the
audible production of your loud speaker.

Energy is needed to do this—energy in the form of
High and Low Tension current. Exide Batteries
supply the energy—in steady, unfluctuating flow.
Their performance is infinitely better, their hfe im-
measurably longer than that of most other batteries,

SEND FOR CATALOGUE “'W."

 

The long life battery

ExideThe sion of \Sgpeetetedl) skilled service
SERVICE STATION

 

 

Advertizement of The Chloriads Elvcirical Storage Co, Lia. Chften Junction, near Manchester,
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Just as one vein of ore is rich in its yield of pure
geld while another vein is pocr, so are ordinary

batteries deficient in the oxygen content while the

LISSEN New Process Battery is rich im #.

Upon the oxygen producing elements in a battery de-
pend the undistorted working of your valves and the

life of the kattery—upen the nature cf the oxygen
liberation depends the purity of the lovd speaker
reproduction.

The oxygen content of ordinary high tension batteries is limited. Ip
is mweh the same with all ordinary batteries because of the common

knowledge of the formula, but LISSEN, by discovering « new com-
bination of chemicals and a new process, are now making @ battery whose

elements give an oxygen yield of surprising nature. At once there
has come a bigger volume, a loud speaker reproduction of h quality
such as no other battery at any price can induce. With a LISSEN New
Process Battery you get an energy-flow smooth and noiseless and clear
as crystal, bringing with it an unslurred utterance, a true tone and
volume in a way no other battery has ever shown. You, too, may now
hear fine music, speech and song as others with the aid of this new
LISSEN Battery are hearing it, and price is now mo reason for you being
without this battery. For by eliminating big wholesale profits througn
the new LISSEN policy of direct to retaal shop distribution (the maker
which also ensures your getting a fresh battery every time), by asking
retail friends to accept less discount since Jan, 24, 1927, by economy

MEV PROCESS and efficiency at every stage, this LISSEN Now Process Battery as
: - intended first for anle at 13) has passed through o price and policy

ovolution until at last it ia now available to all users ot a price which
4 remarkably low, inviting you to try it.

Call fer ft ine wey which slows you mean te get it, Yoo keow anhalt yeu
: went aad epery good dealer wil! realize thal he gues you the gaty to aerine

it fo yet. Once you fave it oe stand behied ff oth on anegralified gearan:
LISSEN LTD fee of quality aad performance, Four tatstence alll be rewarded by the

cig vAproced fone of pour food #peaber. Four ftarcat dealer will rupely, bot if
fi 7 : Fou meet with any difficaliy in obtacimg it, order direct from factory, i

208-920, Friars Lane. Richmond, ‘Surray. Rottage charged, or con bs sent C.0.0. by retuwn upon receipt of sindineanet:
AtonDirector 2 7 Rois iy. Cale,  

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES" chowld te addressed Anvertiscwent DerartmMest, Grol
il, SOUTHAMPTON STREET, Stiavo, W.C.2. 
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